
Sans Clue HHH – Hash Trash - Year 1999 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

SCHHH 
7th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche. 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 291       Feb 21  Grab-Nuts, Patrice and Deborah 
Run no 292       Feb 28  Orange Slip, Scratchy and Lady in Waiting 
Run  no 293       Mar 07  Marlon's post-party hangover run  + Comic Relief! 
HARE NEEDED 
Run no 294       Mar 14  Wrong Way 
Hares needed for all dates until the millennium, please volunteer! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 290 (or 997 if you?ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 14 February at 14h00 
Hare: MaBush 
Where:    Garches 
Hounds:   23 and 1 dog 
 
Since it was Valentine's Day, the hare really wasn't expecting many hashers 
to  get  out  of  bed,  but  loads  did, perhaps due to the bright sunshine 
peeping  through  their  shutters...   Wrong  Way  provided some Valentines 
balloons for the ladies to attach - how none of us managed to pop/lose them 
during  the  run  I  have no idea.  So, off we all popped along towards the 
forest, only to turn back again at the level crossing and start checking in 
town.   For  a  change  we did a little pavement pounding up past the shops 
(mainly  shut,  bien  sûr) and through a couple of suburban streets full of 
pretty  Froggy  "pavilions".   The pack knew what was coming next and raced 
into the woods at the lower end, and the naughty fast folk didn't even stop 
at  the  HashView  (but then it was over the autoroute, phwoarrgh)!  In the 
forest  the  trail  became a bit wonky and kept going here and there.  When 
the hare was asked for directions, she gave nothing away since she couldn't 
quite remember herself where the trail went.  More importantly however, she 
hadn't  forgotten  where  the  SS  (Sangria  Stop,  of course) was stashed. 



Sorry, no sex stop.  Not far to go up and down a couple more leafy lanes to 
the  downdowns  (see  below) where Noel, who loves to hash but can't always 
make it due to laundry/washing hair/work, was baptised "Can't Come". 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the run? We loved it, thumbs up!  Too many ladies 
checks (moan moan moan!) 
 
Down Downs: 
The Hare:                 MaBush - virgin non-live hare! 
Virgins:                   Lydia  from  Rome,  not  really a virgin at all, 
                          hashed   in   Casablanca.    Her   hash  name  is 
                          Pump-me-up, everyone. 
Returnees:                 Chris,  Old Banger, Peter, Roundabout, Scratchy, 
                          Spicy    Meatballs,    Steel    Stripper,    Stig 
                          Ventriloquist, Vivien 
Baptism:                   Noel becomes "Can't Come".  Here's to him - hope 
                          you can come again soon! 
Criminals: 
For  Lateness:             Can't Come, punished also by carrying extra beer 
                          to the BeerStop 
For Hashing in work shoes and trousers:  Steel Stripper 
For saying rude things about men's checks:    MaBush 
For disliking downdowns:  Pump-me-up 
 
Valentines Specials: 
For giving each other one:    Grab-Nuts and WhoreMoan 
For  bringing/wearing  Valentines  balloons:      Dutch Delight, Grab-Nuts, 
                          MaBush,  Pump-me-up, Sleeping Sex, Ventriloquist, 
                          Wrong Way. 
For  the  couples:           Stars & Stripes, Spicy Meatballs & Roundabout, 
                          Patrice & Deborah 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 

 
P.S............. 
 
FFoorr tthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss: 

• Saturday  6 March: "March-Hare-party" at "Le Chasne", Beautheil, from 20h00 
onwards.   Music and snacks unlimited available, just bring a bottle (or 2, 
3...),  and  a  sleeping bag if you want to stay overnight (there is enough 
space to crash). 
How to get there: 
-  Train  to Coulommiers: leaves Gare de l?Est at 18h43 and 20h14, and will 
take  about  an hour.  Just call before departure, then you might be picked 
up  at  the  station,  if  not  it is a 3 km walk. (trains back to Paris on 
Sunday: 8h05, 10h45 and 12h13) 
-  Car:  follow the A4 (Porte de Bercy) towards Marne-la-Vallee.  At Sortie 
13  take  D231,  direction  Provins.   After  about  20  km  turn  left  to 



Coulommiers  (D402).   At the top of the hill in Mauperthuis, turn right to 
Saints (D15).  In Beautheil, keep left while leaving the village.  Pass the 
cemetery,  turn  left,  where  you?ll see the farm "Le Chasne" at your left 
hand side. 
For  more  details,  call  Robin "Goblin" ( ) or Marlon "Dutch 
Delight" (01 40 13 03 68). 
 

• Sunday  7 March: Semi marathon de Paris: 21km (13 miles) 10h00 Start: Stade 
Charlety.   Registration: 120FF on day includes medal and diploma.  Call 01 
41  33  15  68  for entry form or ask Alison "Platypussy" Plater.  For more 
info http://www.parismarathon.com 
 

• 5th,  6th  & 7th March :SHAPE H3 & BMPH3 present the 2ND BELGIAN NASH 
HASH, 

BRUSSELS, BELGIUM 
Price:  until  28th February BEF 2400 or 60 euros, after 1st March BEF 2750 
or 68 euros. 
They  accept  payment  by:  credit  card (Visa, Mastercard only) cash, bank 
transfer or Eurocheques. 
includes:  Friday night pub crawl, Saturday run, beer on all runs, Saturday 
evening  tramps ball (don't forget your costume) skits, music by Take This, 
food, cheap bar, Sunday hangover run, beer, and of course a T-shirt. 
 
*  FRIDAY  eve  will feature a r*n/pub crawl and our base will be the White 
Horse,  our  kind-of-original hash house, well located just next to a train 
station, metro stop and taxi spot.  Nice choice of beer too. 
*  SATURDAY  will  feature  our  early  afternoon  r*n  (13:30) cum piss-up 
so-you-can-rest-or-drink-or-do-more-interesting-things-before-the-... 
evening  dinner and paaaaaaaarrrrty at the Maelbeek Centre (Brussels finest 
Hash venue) featuring Take This! (our local favourite band) and skits (yes, 
Manneke  Piss will be back on stage!).  We've been banned from the Maelbeek 
Centre  before  but its curator have been sacked in between :-)  There will 
be  a  cheap pay bar (about EUR 0.70 for a regular lager), hopefully partly 
sponsored by BMPH3. 
*  SUNDAY will be treated with the usual contempt it deserves (as TAF would 
say)  with  a late morning hangover r*n (late enough so our RA can possibly 
make  it  -  11:59)  then the weekend will be officially over BUT ... we'll 
certainly  end  up  somewhere  for a bite before/after the dreaded recovery 
SAUNA  in the Arctia Hotel (ask those who were there last year).  This will 
be -of course- a GoNAD mission. 
 
Any  question/practical  detail?   Please  contact  Lilo Lil or Burning Bush  
 

• Sunday 4 April: Marathon de Paris: 42 km (26 miles!!!)  Call   
for   entry  form  or  ask  Alison  "Platypussy"  Plater.   For  more  info 
http://www.parismarathon.com 
 

• May  -  (Ascension)  weekend - BerZuBa Triangle Hash House Harriers, 
Combined Stockholm Hashes (with the help of the Berlin HHH) present: 
                    2nd  Euro  Trust  Us Hash:               "BerZuBa meets 



Stockholm in Berlin" 
This  will be a 4-day event and the biggest BerZuBa Hash event of the year. 
The registration fee covers 1st class accommodation (youth hostel...reserve 
early)  for  three  nights,  all  food,  beer, other drinks, wicked BerZuBa 
goody-bag,  T-shirt,  live  music,  skits, and so much more. Like wonderful 
Swedish  Harriettes, BerZuBa, Munich, Aarhus, Stockholm, and Milano Hashers 
behaving  badly,  great  runs in and around Berlin, kooky Berlin nightlife, 
and  best  of all, see (or ride in) the BerZuBa "Stockholm or Bust ... well 
Berlin  is  OK"  Bus  to  Berlin.   Come out and see why BerZuBa is now the 
weirdest HHH in Europe. 
The registration fee and deadlines are as follows: 
                               Arriving Thurs.   Arr. Fri. + later 
Before 31 March 99            =  SFr 199/DM 240.*  SFr 175/DM 210.* 
Between 1 Apr. 99-10 May 99   =  SFr 235/DM 290.*  SFr 205/DM 255.* 
After 10 May 99               =  SFr 255/DM 310.*  SFr 225/DM 275.* 
Payment can be made by Eurocheque or Swiss francs. 
Buses are organised from certain points in central Europe. 
Email MaBush for full details including the registration form... 
and  check  the  website:  www.anasys.ch/mnet/HHH/BerZuBa/   for constantly 
updated information. 
 

• Sunday  6 June: Paris / Fontainbleau relay.  Get in training and watch this 
space! 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
?    How many honest, intelligent, caring men in the world does it take to 
do  the dishes? 
     Both of them. 
?    Why did the man cross the road?    He heard the chicken was a slut. 
?    Why don't women blink during foreplay?    They don't have time. 
?    Why does it take 1 million sperm to fertilize one egg?  They won't 
stop to ask directions. 
?    What do men and sperm have in common? 
 
     They both have a one-in-a-million chance of becoming a human being. 
?    How does a man show that he is planning for the future?  He buys two 
cases of beer. 
?    What is the difference between men and government bonds?    The bonds 
mature. 
?    Why are blonde jokes so short?    So men can remember them. 
?    How many men does it take to change a roll of toilet paper? 
      We don't know; it has never happened. 
?    Why is it difficult to find men who are sensitive, caring and good 
looking? 



      They all already have boyfriends. 
?    What do you call a woman who knows where her husband is every night? 
A widow. 
?    When do you care for a man's company?     When he owns it. 
?    Why are married women heavier than single women? 
 
     Single women come home, see what's in the fridge and go to bed. 
     Married women come home, see what's in bed and go to the fridge. 
?    How do you get a man to do sit-ups?  Put the remote control between 
his toes 
      What  is  the  one thing that all men at singles bars have in common? 
   They're                                                         married. 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
8th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 292       Feb 28   Orange Slip, Scratchy and Lady in Waiting 
Run no 293       Mar 07   "March-Hare-Party" hangover run: HARE NEEDED 
(note:  joint-run  with  Paris  H3, March 06, at 15h00 at "Le Chasne" - see 
route description below) 
Run no 294       Mar 14   Wrong Way 
Run no 295       Mar 21   Dracula 
Hares needed for all dates until the millennium, please volunteer! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 291 (or 998 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 21 February at 14h00 
Hare: Grab-Nuts, Patrice and Deborah 
Where:     La Celle St Cloud 
Hounds:    23 and 1 dog 
 
Fantastic  turnout  despite  lots of rain and a spontaneous train strike at 
Gare   St-Lazare.    Apparently   the  beginning  of  the  run  was  a  bit 



disorganised, but the HT wasn't there because she was stranded.  However by 
the  time  Patrice,  angel that he is, had rescued Deborah and herself from 
Garches  café  (how could they have left without a hare and a hashcash!!!), 
and  deposited  us  at  the  beerstop, the other happy hashers were well on 
their  way  to  being very soggy and covered in shiggy and in need of beer, 
not that anyone made much effort to seek it out.  Part 2 of the run took us 
out  of  the  forest,  down a big hill and up another, and through a bit of 
civilisation  before  terminating in a car park conveniently near a shelter 
where  we set up our table and had the circle.  The hares did us proud with 
all the salads and breads that they brought.  Yum! 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the  run?   Too  dry, not enough shiggy, too well 
                    organised  at  the  beginning,  too  easy to short-cut. 
                    Thumbs up! 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hare:                Chivalresque Pudding, Deborah and Grab-Nuts 
Virgins:                 Coralie and Amandine, made to come by Royal Flush 
Visitors:                Louis, who has hashed in the Bahamas 
Returnees:               Hugues 
Baptism:                  Patrice becomes "Chivalresque Pudding" because he 
                         rescued  2 damsels in distress (Deborah and MaBush 
                         stranded  at Garches) but "desserted" his co-hare, 
                         Grab-Nuts. 
Transport hero(ine)s:    Captain Bimbo, for ferrying Wrong Way; 
                         MaBush  and  Deborah, for arriving despite no SNCF 
                         service 
Criminals: 
For lack of shiggy on shoes:   Louis 
For  conducting  an orchestra from his car:     Yves, on behalf of Mark who 
                         left 
For Sex on the Hash:     Sleeping Sex and Scratchy 
For Cross-Dressing       Yves and Louis checking at ladies' checks 
For  a diet we're jealous of:   Royal Flush, who had nothing but Budweisers 
                         on holiday 
For  lack of mechanical knowledge + slagging off ppl wearing waterproofs in 
the rain + wishing for whisky before scantily clad Latino girls   Wrong Way 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 

 
P.S............. 
 
FFoorr tthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss: 
Saturday  6 March: "March-Hare-party" at "Le Chasne", Beautheil.  Joint-Run 
with  Paris  H3  near  "Le  Chasne"  in the beautiful Brie-region at 15h00. 
Party  afterwards.   If  you  can't make it to the run, then join us at the 
party  from  20h00 onwards.  There is music and snacks unlimited available; 
just  make  sure  to  bring a bottle (or 2,3...), and a sleeping bag if you 



want to stay overnight (there is enough space to crash). 
How to get there: 
-   Train  to Coulommiers: leaves Gare de l'Est at 13h 52 (in case running) 
and  18h43 and 20h14 (in case partying only), and will take  about an hour. 
Just  call  before departure, then you might be picked up at  the  station, 
if  not  it  is  a  3  km walk. (trains back to Paris on Saturday 17h16 and 
18h50, on Sunday: 8h05, 10h45 and 12h13) 
-   Car: follow the A4 (Porte de Bercy) towards Marne-la-Vallee.  At Sortie 
13  take  D231,  direction  Provins.   After  about  20  km  turn  left  to 
Coulommiers  (D402).   At the top of the hill in Mauperthuis, turn right to 
Saints (D15).  In Beautheil, keep left while leaving the village.  Pass the 
cemetery,  turn  left, where you will see the farm "Le Chasne" on your left 
hand side. 
For  more  details,  call  Robin "Goblin" ( ) or Marlon "Dutch 
Delight" (01 40 13 03 68). 
 
Sunday  7 March: Semi marathon de Paris: 21km (13 miles) 10h00 Start: Stade 
Charlety.   Registration: 120FF on day includes medal and diploma.  Call 01 
41  33  15  68  for entry form or ask Alison "Platypussy" Plater.  For more 
info http://www.parismarathon.com 
 
Weekend  of  27  March:  Salsa  party  at "Les Etoiles" - please reserve in 
advance.  Watch this space... 
 
Sunday 4 April: Marathon de Paris: 42 km (26 miles!!!)  Call   
for   entry  form  or  ask  Alison  "Platypussy"  Plater.   For  more  info 
http://www.parismarathon.com 
 
13-16  May  -  (Ascension)  weekend - BerZuBa Triangle Hash House Harriers, 
Combined  Stockholm  Hashes  (with  the  help  of  the Berlin HHH) present: 
2nd Euro Trust Us Hash:              "BerZuBa meets Stockholm in Berlin" 
This  will be a 4-day event and the biggest BerZuBa Hash event of the year. 
The registration fee covers 1st class accommodation (youth hostel...reserve 
early)  for  three  nights,  all  food,  beer, other drinks, wicked BerZuBa 
goody-bag,  T-shirt,  live  music,  skits, and so much more. Like wonderful 
Swedish  Harriettes, BerZuBa, Munich, Aarhus, Stockholm, and Milano Hashers 
behaving  badly,  great  runs in and around Berlin, kooky Berlin nightlife, 
and  best  of all, see (or ride in) the BerZuBa "Stockholm or Bust ... well 
Berlin  is  OK"  Bus  to  Berlin.   Come out and see why BerZuBa is now the 
weirdest HHH in Europe. 
The registration fee and deadlines are as follows: 
                                         Arriving   Thurs.    Arr.  Fri.  +later 
Before 31 March 99             =  SFr 199/DM 240.*  SFr 175/DM 210.* 
Between 1 Apr. 99-10 May 99    =  SFr 235/DM 290.*  SFr 205/DM 255.* 
After 10 May 99                =  SFr 255/DM 310.*  SFr 225/DM 275.* 
Payment can be made by Eurocheque or Swiss francs. 
Buses are organised from certain points in central Europe. 
Email MaBush for full details including the registration form...and  check  the  website:  
www.anasys.ch/mnet/HHH/BerZuBa/  for  constantly updated information. 
 



Sunday  6 June: Paris / Fontainbleau relay.  Get in training and watch this 
space! 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A small boy asks his Dad: 
Dad, how much does it cost to get married? 
     I don't know son, I'm still paying....... 
Dad,  is it true that in certain African countries the man doesn't know the 
woman at all before he marries her? 
     But son, it's the same in every country.....! 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
9th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 293      Mar 07    HARE NEEDED: "March-Hare-Party" hangover run, and 
                it's  the  last  run  before  Comic  Relief - wear/do/bring 
                something  as  Silly  as Possible.  Ask MaBush for ideas if 
                you  are  stuck.  NB: joint-run with Paris H3, March 06, at 
                15h00 at "Le Chasne" - see route description below. 
Run no 294       Mar 14   Wrong Way 
Run no 295       Mar 21   Dracula 
Run no 296       Mar 28   Marmotte 
Mismanagement  promises  you  something  a  bit  special  for SCHHH's 300th 
run.... 
Hares needed for all dates until the millennium, please volunteer! 
 



TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 292 (or 999 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 28 February at 14h00 
Hare: Orange Slip, Scratchy and Lady in Waiting 
Where:     Buc/Foræt de Versailles 
Hounds:    12ish and 3 dogs 
 
After a long drive we arrived at Buc, a wee place under an aqueduct far too 
close  to  Jouy-en-Josas, where none of the convoy got lost (must have been 
because  we  all had our mobiles and each others' numbers).  The sun shone. 
We  ran  up  and  down lots of hills, in forests and in villagey roads, and 
round  a  lake,  and  it  was all kind of picturesque.  We encountered some 
rather  unusual  checks.   Apart  from the male and female checks, at which 
there  was  always  somebody  of  doubtful gender, there were: 1. an R in a 
circle  =  a recovery check, since it was at the top of a bummer of a hill. 
2.  a  B in a circle = blonde check.  Evil way of making sure MaBush had to 
do  all the checking herself. 3. a fish in a circle = a Pisces check.  Nice 
idea  if  anyone  would  admit to being born round about this month.  First 
class  shiggy,  real  cloddy stuff that our shoes would take a long time to 
forget.   Gypsy  loved it.  Did I mention the lovely sunshine?  A long long 
way,  but no worries, it was a nice day.  Not only did we have a beer stop, 
we  also  had  a wait until somebody finds Gypsy stop.  We did, but.  Royal 
Flush was relieved.  Confusing having 3 hares, you didn't know which one to 
not trust the most, as they weren't even together most of the time. 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the run?  Thumbs up for the new area!  Not enough 
                    shiggy, too short. 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hare:                Orange Slip, Lady in Waiting and Scratchy 
Virgins:                 Marcel, who's Dutch, made to come by Marmotte 
Visitors:                Louis, who has hashed in the Bahamas 
Returnees:               Marmotte, Socks 'n' Roses 
Baptism:                  Eric  becomes  "NoName"  since  Royal Flush never 
                         remembers it and he never signs his emails. 
Criminals: 
For innocence:           Scratchy, wondering how to set a run 
For pouring beer on dog: Marmotte 
For losing same dog:     Royal Flush 
For Eurotrash            MaBush 
For receiving mobile phone calls    Marcel 
For making phone calls and finding dog   Wrong Way 
For asking when the hash was   Marmotte 
For being a hare at the front of the pack     Orange Slip 
For checking at the blonde check then calling OnOn:     Can't Come 
 
Phone Numbers: It would greatly ease our communication (mainly at weekends) 
if  we  could have everyone’s phone number.  Please email your number to me 
now so that I can get a list together.  Your co-operation is appreciated! 



 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 

P.S............. 
 
 
FFoorr tthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss: 
Saturday  6 March: "March-Hare-party" at "Le Chasne", Beautheil.  Joint-Run 
with  Paris  H3  near  "Le  Chasne"  in the beautiful Brie-region at 15h00. 
Party  afterwards.   If  you  can't make it to the run, then join us at the 
party  from  20h00 onwards.  There is music and snacks unlimited available; 
just  make  sure  to  bring a bottle (or 2,3...), and a sleeping bag if you 
want to stay overnight (there is enough space to crash). 
How to get there: 
-   Train  to Coulommiers: leaves Gare de l'Est at 13h 52 (in case running) 
and  18h43 and 20h14 (in case partying only), and will take  about an hour. 
Just  call  before departure, then you might be picked up at  the  station, 
if  not  it  is  a  3  km walk. (trains back to Paris on Saturday 17h16 and 
18h50, on Sunday: 8h05, 10h45 and 12h13) 
-  Car:  follow the A4 (Porte de Bercy) towards Marne-la-Vallee.  At Sortie 
13  take  D231,  direction  Provins.   After  about  20  km  turn  left  to 
Coulommiers  (D402).   At the top of the hill in Mauperthuis, turn right to 
Saints (D15).  In Beautheil, keep left while leaving the village.  Pass the 
cemetery,  turn  left, where you will see the farm "Le Chasne" on your left 
hand  side.   Ignore  the  signs  (many)  saying  "chien  méchant" and park 
wherever you like. 
For  more  details,  call  Robin "Goblin" ( ) or Marlon "Dutch 
Delight" (01 40 13 03 68). 
 
5-7  March:  Belgian Nash Hash.  Places available in NoName's car.  Call or  (Bureau) or 
email . 
 
Saturday 20 March: MaBush setting a run for Paris HHH.  Your opportunity to 
chase her round town. 
 
Friday 26 March: Salsa party at "Les Etoiles" in Paris 10e - at 20h00. 
Price  200FF incl. aperitif/good dinner/wine (1 bottle for 4) extra at your 
cost but cheaper beer/wine + life band music until 4h00. 
According to Royal Flush, "Les Etoiles is one of the famous place for salsa 
(believe  me,  I  went  few  time....¤¤¤¤)  and  there  is  huge  place  to 
dance....." 
Reserve  your  place  by 15th March!  Because it's a famous place, Nathalie 
needs  your  urgent  confirmation.   Please  write a cheque payable to "Les 
Etoiles"  and  send  it to N.GRALL -70 rue du point du jour-92100 Boulogne. 
Non-hashers welcome too. 
 
Sunday 4 April: Marathon de Paris: 42 km (26 miles!!!)  Call   



for   entry  form  or  ask  Alison  "Platypussy"  Plater.   For  more  info 
http://www.parismarathon.com 
 
13-16  May  -  (Ascension)  weekend - BerZuBa Triangle Hash House Harriers, 
Combined  Stockholm  Hashes  (with  the  help  of  the Berlin HHH) present: 
2nd Euro Trust Us Hash:              "BerZuBa meets Stockholm in Berlin" 
This  will be a 4-day event and the biggest BerZuBa Hash event of the year. 
The registration fee covers 1st class accommodation (youth hostel...reserve 
early)  for  three  nights,  all  food,  beer, other drinks, wicked BerZuBa 
goody-bag,  T-shirt,  live  music,  skits, and so much more. Like wonderful 
Swedish  Harriettes, BerZuBa, Munich, Aarhus, Stockholm, and Milano Hashers 
behaving  badly,  great  runs in and around Berlin, kooky Berlin nightlife, 
and  best  of all, see (or ride in) the BerZuBa "Stockholm or Bust ... well 
Berlin  is  OK"  Bus  to  Berlin.   Come out and see why BerZuBa is now the 
weirdest HHH in Europe. 
The registration fee and deadlines are as follows: 
                                         Arriving   Thurs.    Arr.  Fri.  + 
later 
Before 31 March 99             =  SFr 199/DM 240.*  SFr 175/DM 210.* 
Between 1 Apr. 99-10 May 99    =  SFr 235/DM 290.*  SFr 205/DM 255.* 
After 10 May 99                =  SFr 255/DM 310.*  SFr 225/DM 275.* 
Payment can be made by Eurocheque or Swiss francs. 
Buses are organised from certain points in central Europe. 
Email MaBush for full details including the registration form... 
and  check  the  website:  www.anasys.ch/mnet/HHH/BerZuBa/  for  constantly 
updated information. 
 
Friday  29th  -  Sunday 31st May  The Hague Hash House Harriers are BACK ON 
THE  MAP.   In  close  cooperation  with  F.I.L.T.H.  aka Fully Illuminated 
Lanu(r)ticks  The  Hague  is  preparing  for a fantastic hashing weekend to 
celebrate its 900th run. 
 
The basic program will be: 
-     Fridaynight Full Moon Run & Pub Crawl in the scenic city of Delft 
-      Saturday  the  main  run  will  be  in  the  unknown  but beautyfull 
countryside of Holland. Transport to/fro by   HashBus 
-      Saturdaynight  Diner  and  Partytime  hosted by The Hague Hash House 
Harriers. 
-     Sunday Hangover run in The Hague 
Accomodation  for  the  first  50  registrations  will  be available at the 
centrally located Hague Youth Hostel. 
 
4 June- Interhash Africa, Zimbabwe 
Join  the  Pan  Africa  Hash   at  Vic' Falls for fun and games in the bush 
during  the weekend of June 4th 1999.  "The only Hash  where the pussy eats 
you."    Look   for   our   website   on   the   Africa   Hash   server  at 
http://www.webpro.co.za/clients/afhash/events/af-ih-9/index.htm  or e-Mail: 
Interhash.Africa@webpro.co.za 
Send  your  registration  forms  together  with  your  money  to  :-  Marty 
"Garfield"   Hanratty,   Inter   Hash   Africa   99  Organising  Committee, 



USAID/Harare, US Department of State, Washington, DC 20521, USA 
 
Saturday  5  June:  Paris  -  Fonty  relay - Get in training and watch this 
space! 
 
17-19 July - EuroHash 99 Cappadocia, Turkey: 
http://www.comiinet.com.tr/users/ersin/hash for more details. 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 
 

A  very good web site for people travelling around Europe and looking for a 
nearby   hash   is   The   Bicester   H3   Europe   Hash   Kennel  Locator, 
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~bicesterh3/ 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Our lager, 
Which art in barrels, 
Hallowed be thy drink. 
Thy will be drunk, (I will be drunk), 
At home as it is in the pub. 
Give us this day our foamy head, 
And forgive us our spillages, 
As we forgive those who spill against us. 
And lead us not to incarceration, 
But deliver us from hangovers. 
For thine is the beer, The bitter, The lager. Barmen. 
 
 
SCHHH 
10th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 



Run no 294       Mar 14   Wrong Way 
Run no 295       Mar 21   Dracula 
Run no 296       Mar 28   Marmotte 
Run no 297       Apr 04   Chris 
Mismanagement  promises  you  something  a  bit  special  for SCHHH's 300th 
run.... 
Hares needed for all dates until the millennium, please volunteer! 
 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 293 (or 9910 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 7 March at 14h00 
Hare: Nobody/Everybody 
Where:     Garches 
Hounds:    10ish and 2 dogs 
 
It  stopped  raining, the weather was quite nice, some of us were feeling a tad  
hung  over, it was quite cold... but what a lovely run.  Chris, Orange Slip  and 
Kiss Me took turns at laying the trail, and impressed the rest of us  with  their  
ability  to  get out of sight for long times at a stretch. Goodness  only  knows  
what they were getting up to.  Great shiggy, perfect for  Eva's spotless shoes.  
Kiss Me was in smashing Comic Relief garb, what a  star.   Lots of hills, and 
leaves, and things.  Sunbeams.  No beer stop. Pimms  had  had a haircut.  (Have I 
forgotten something?  These run reports are usually much longer...!) 
 
What  did  we  think of the run?  Brilliant, but then we set it, didn't we! 
                    Too slippy, mind. 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:               Orange Slip, Kiss Me and Chris in particular 
Virgins:                 Eva from Germany, made to come by Deep Throat 
Returnees:               Kiss Me, Ursula 
Criminals: 
For such a red nose:     Kiss Me 
For beer abuse:          Eva, Stars 
For not explaining procedures to the virgin:  Orange Slip 
For party/paté           MaBush 
For MISDEMEANOURS and silly cup     Stars 
For shortcutting and getting back early: Royal Flush, Orange Slip 
For  eating  b4  circle,  having  a pillow in his car, washing his feet and 
sitting:   Chris 
 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 
P.S.............  Roach  Motel  says  "hello.   I had a great time running, 
freezing (!), and hanging out with all of you." 



 
FFoorr tthhccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss: 
 
Saturday 20 March: MaBush setting a run for Paris HHH.  Your opportunity to 
chase her round town. 
 
Friday 26 March: Salsa Dinner/Party For All Hashers 
At "Les Etoiles", 61 rue du Chateau D'Eau, Paris 10e - at 20h30 
Price  200FF incl. aperitif/good dinner/wine (1 bottle for 4) extra at your 
cost  but  cheaper beer/wine + life band music of famous SALSA/SAMBA/LATINO 
until 4h00. 
According to Royal Flush, "Les Etoiles is one of the famous place for salsa 
(believe  me,  I  went  few  time....¤¤¤¤)  and  there  is  huge  place  to 
dance....."  Fun guaranteed. 
Reserve  your  place by 16th March!  Because it's a famous place for Latino 
music,  Nathalie needs your urgent confirmation because a caution has to be 
paid to keep big table and no return for cancellation. 
PAYMENT:  in order to be on the list, please write a cheque payable to "Les 
Etoiles" and send it to N.GRALL -70 rue du point du jour-92100 Boulogne. NO 
CHEQUE-NO  BOOKING.   You can bring friends: the more we will be, more will 
have fun!!! 
JOIN US/ NATHALIE "royal flush" 
 
Friday April 30 - Sunday May 2: 4th Assen Start with Assen HHH 
The  European  Hash  Summer  starts in HELLENDOORN !! Many of you have been 
there  more than once and need not be told. But if you've never experienced 
this event, it's about time you come find out on our ASS weekend!!! We stay 
at "De Kemperhof" (for the 8th time already), that has 100 beds and room to 
put tents and mobile homes/caravans. 
You  can't start summer without this!!!! Not only do we serve the best food 
you've  ever  had on a hash event, the location is such that you don't need 
to travel once you're there. 
Sleep,   eat,   party,   sunbathe,   play,   all   at   the   same  site!!! 
And.....absolutely safe for kids! 
 
The ASS whole weekend (all-in-package-deal) fl. 185/= 
Short ASS weekend arrangement (from Saturday noon) fl. 160/= 
Strange ASS weekend arrangement (Friday/Saturday) fl. 135/= 
Saturday all day (noon to late) fl. 110/= 
Sunday only (from 11 p.m.) fl. 60/= 
 
Fee  includes  all  food,  drinks,  T-shirt, goodies, poffertjes, party and 
overnight stay. 
Again a perfect all-in deal! "Saturday Run" includes run, on-on, poffertjes 
and T-shirt. 
"Sunday only" visitors can not be guaranteed a T-shirt. 
 
Further  details  available  from  MaBush  or  Milly  Rond (Big Chili Mama) 
 



Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
A  very good web site for people travelling around Europe and looking for a 
nearby   hash   is   The   Bicester   H3   Europe   Hash   Kennel  Locator, 
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~bicesterh3/ 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A  bloke  goes  into  a  supermarket and buys: One tin of beans, One bag of 
crisps One pack of burgers, One tub of icecream, One cake, One yoghurt, One 
pint of milk. 
 
He  takes  them  over  to  the  checkout, and the girl looks at what he has 
bought and asks if he is single. 
 
The bloke says sarcastically, "Yes. However did you guess?" 
The girl replies: "You're an ugly cunt". 
 
 
SCHHH 
11th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 295       Mar 21   Dracula 
Run no 296       Mar 28   Choucroute Power 
Run no 297       Apr 04   Chris 
Run no 298       Apr 11   HARE NEEDED 
Mismanagement  promises  you  something  a  bit  special  for SCHHH's 300th 
run.... 
Hares needed for all dates until the millennium, please volunteer! 
 



TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 294 (or 9911 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 14 March at 14h00 
Hare: Wrong Way 
Where:     Fourqueux 
Hounds:    19 and 3 dogs 
 
Everyone  was  very  eager  to  run,  not because the weather was nice, but 
because this was their first opportunity to get their arms and legs out for 
the  hash  -  too  hot  for big jumpers today.  So off we went in convoy to 
Wrong  Way  territory, and miraculously nobody got lost!  Springtime was in 
the  air  and little flowers had opened on the forest floor...  The falsies 
were  too many to count as we ran up and down hills and scrambled through a 
lot  of scrunchy woodland, great for all these freshly exposed legs... not! 
Despite  bright  sunshine,  we  kept  together thanks to the huge number of 
check  backs,  ladies  checks  and simply silly things en route, like false 
on-on  calls and changing flour patterns.  Even the poor walky-talkies were 
running!   There  was shiggy, but perhaps not enough as Ursula finished the 
run with trainers still in a pristine state. 
 
What  did  we  think of the run?  Thumbs up, since we were so near Garches, 
                    trees, too many paths, too familiar. 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:               Wrong Way (for a change he didn't!) 
Visitors:                Turkish Delight from Geneva HHH 
Returnees:                Choucroute  Power,  Hugues, Injection Specialist, 
                         Maryvonne, Stripes 
Criminals: 
For claiming he wouldn't come today:     Injection Specialist 
For virgin shoes:        Ursula 
For false on-on calls:   Chris, Orange Slip, Turkish Delight 
For wearing diving, not hash, T-shirts:  Choucroute Power, Scratchy 
For smoking in the circle:     Maryvonne 
For spring garb/spirit:  MaBush, Orange Slip 
For not calling the RA by his hashname:  Can't Come 
For announcing Paris hash:     MaBush 
For not going to the Belgian hash:  Stars 'n' Stripes 
For sitting and lying on the hash respectively:    Hugues and Chris 
For not having a down-down (this IS getting silly):Royal Flush 
 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 

 
 
 



AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Congratulations  to Deborah and Patrice - Rebecca was born on March 9th and 
weighed  in at 2.450 kg.  Mother and baby can be reached at the Clinique du 
Netre,  5 rue Erard in the 12th - phone 0144686363 room 12.  Just spreading 
the good news! 
 
Wednesday  17  March:  Hash RDV at Kitty O'Shea's to celebrate St Patrick's 
Day.   From 20h00 at 10 rue des Capucines, 75002 Paris.  Metro Opera - from 
there  go  down  rue de la Paix, rue des Capucines is on right before Place 
Vendome. 
 
Saturday 20 March: MaBush setting a run for Paris HHH.  Your opportunity to 
chase her round town. 
 
Friday 26 March: Salsa Dinner/Party For All Hashers 
At "Les Etoiles", 61 rue du Chateau D'Eau, Paris 10e - at 20h30 
Price  200FF incl. aperitif/good dinner/wine (1 bottle for 4) extra at your 
cost  but  cheaper beer/wine + life band music of famous SALSA/SAMBA/LATINO 
until 4h00. 
According to Royal Flush, "Les Etoiles is one of the famous place for salsa 
(believe  me,  I  went  few  time....¤¤¤¤)  and  there  is  huge  place  to 
dance....."  Fun guaranteed. 
Reserve  your  place by 16th March!  Because it's a famous place for Latino 
music,  Nathalie needs your urgent confirmation because a caution has to be 
paid to keep big table and no return for cancellation. 
PAYMENT:  in order to be on the list, please write a cheque payable to "Les 
Etoiles" and send it to N.GRALL -70 rue du point du jour-92100 Boulogne. NO 
CHEQUE-NO  BOOKING.   You can bring friends: the more we will be, more will 
have fun!!! 
JOIN US/ NATHALIE "royal flush" 
 
11 April - Pau Hash House Harriers: hares - Hindlegs 
Pau HHH Web site:  http://www.123voyage.com/realsw/magazin/hash.htm 
World wide HHH  :  http://www.gthhh.com/ 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A  young  couple  was invited to a swanky masked Halloween party. The  wife 
came  down with a terrible headache and told her husband to go to the party 
and  have  a  good  time.  Being the devoted husband, he protested, but she 
argued and said she was going to take some aspirin and go to bed.  She told 
him  there was no need for him to miss the fun.  So he took his costume and 
away he went. 
 



  The wife, after sleeping soundly for one hour, awakened without pain, and 
as  it  was  still early, she decided to go to the party. Because hubby did 
not  know  what  her  costume  was,  she thought she  would have some kicks 
watching  her  husband  to  see  how  he acted when she was not around. She 
joined the party and soon spotted her husband cavorting around on the dance 
floor.  He  was  dancing with every nice chick he could, and copping a feel 
here and taking a little kiss there. 
 
 His  wife  sidled  up to him and being a rather seductive babe herself, he 
left  his  partner  high  and dry and devoted his time to the new "action". 
She let him go as far as he wished; naturally, since he was her husband. 
 
 Finally  he  whispered  a little proposition in her ear and she agreed, so 
off  they  went  to  one  of  the  cars  and had a little bang. Just before 
unmasking  at midnight, she slipped out, went home and put the costume away 
and  got into bed, wondering what kind of explanation he would have for his 
notorious behaviour. 
 
She  was  sitting up reading when he came in, and she asked him what he had 
done.  He  said, "Oh, the same old thing. You know I never have a good time 
when  you're  not there." Then she asked, "Did you dance much?" He replied, 
"I'll  tell  you, I never even danced one dance. When I got to the party, I 
met  Pete,  Bill  and  some  other guys, so we went into the den and played 
poker  all evening. But I'll tell you...the guy that I loaned my costume to 
sure had one helluva time!" 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
12th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
                                 Manuela "Choucroute Power" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 296       Mar 28   Choucroute Power 
Run no 297       Apr 04   Chris 
Run no 298       Apr 11   Ursula 
Run no 299       Apr 18   HARE NEEDED 



 
Mismanagement promises you something a bit special for SCHHH's 300th 
run.... 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 295 (or 9912 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 21 March at 14h00 
Hare: Dracula (+ Wrong Way) 
Where:    Garches 
Hounds:   20 and 3 dogs 
 
Oh la la, horrible weather!  It was with great trepidation that we came out 
of  the  café  and donned our waterproofs.  And the poor hare had had a bad 
start  to  the day - after killing his car the night before he required the 
urgent  help  of  Wrong Way to get him and his carful of beer and bouffe to 
the run site.  Wrong Way kindly obliged then didn't run, obviously the most 
sensible  person  among  us!  The rest of us plodded into Garches' friendly 
forest  as  usual  and  encountered  lots  of  shiggy  and  not many paths. 
Suddenly  we  were  at  the  beer  stop!  So soon!  It turned out that we'd 
managed  to  skip a huge chunk of the run, but fortuitous really as beer is 
always  nice, unlike the weather, and we still had quite a bit to go after. 
Believe  it  or not the rain stopped, so we were able to dry out, providing 
we steered clear of Gypsy, the mud swisher. 
 
What  did  we  think of the run?  Thumbs up, not enough shiggy or wind, too 
                    dry, too far to beer stop. 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:                Dracula (+ Royal Flush on behalf of Wrong Way) 
Virgins:                  Jai from San Francisco, made to come by Stripes 
                          Harold from Munich, made to come by Eva 
Returnees:                Anya, Deep Throat, French Attire, Marmotte, 
                          Tarzan 
Criminals: 
For wearing a condom on his head:   Chris 
For German Invasion of SCHHH:  Anya, Choucroute Power, Eva, Harold, Ursula 
                          + Deep Throat, Orange Slip 
For calling his own on-ons:    Dracula 
For unsubtle tree-watering:    Jai 
For wearing a hat in the circle:    Anya 
For sitting during the circle:      Jai 
For eating during the circle:  Harold 
For being a zombie today: MaBush 
For the weather:          Choucroute Power, Orange Slip 
For serious conversation at BeerStop:    Jai, Marmotte 
Since there was a beer left    Deep Throat 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 



 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
28-30 May 1999 - The Hague Hash House Harriers Back on the Map Weekend 
celebrating Run 900 and the 3rd Cross Channel Hash 
 
Friday 28 May 1999 Arrival and registration, Full Moon Run, organised by 
F.I.L.T.H.* 
Saturday 29 May 1999                                   Run(s) through 
Holland’s most beautiful areas and circles afterwards 
                   Diner and Party in The Hague celebrating Run 900 and the 
3rd Cross          Channel Hash, hosted by The Hague Hash House Harriers 
Sunday 30 May 1999 Hangover Run 
 
Pay before 31 March 1999:        NLG 175,00 
Pay before 15 April 1999:        NLG 225,00 
Pay on the day:                  NLG 250,00 
 
Prices include: 
·    Goodies, Snacks on Friday, Snacks & Diner on Saturday, Back to the Map 
Party, Drinks during and after the run(s) and at the Back to the Map Party 
 
Prices do not include accommodation. For the first 50 registrations, 
accommodation at the The Hague Youth Hostel at the Rijswijkseplein, The 
Hague, can be provided for NLG 45,00 per person per night. Please refer for 
accommodation to the list of hotels provided. 
 
August 1999 - A group from the Cambridge Bash (Crabs) are planning to visit 
France  to  view  L'Eclipse  Solaire  Totale.  The CRABS are the 'Cambridge 
Randomly  Active Bash' which is cycle Bashing. Lots of people who belong to 
it  also  run with the Cambridge Hash.  The theme of this trip, however, is 
definitely cycling. 
There will be 20-25 of us. 
 
We  are planning to camp near Jumieges in the Parc Regional de Brotonne, on 
the  banks of the Seine, in Normandy, about 15-20km west of Rouen, where we 
will  have  a  fantastic  view  of  the  darkness, as it is on the 'path of 
totality' of the eclipse. 
 
A small group of us are going there in the first weekend in May to plan the 
trails.   We  will  come  over  on  the preceding Sunday 8 August, leave on 
Saturday  14  August  , with probably cycle bash trails each day except the 



eclipse day itself on Wednesday 11 August, when we will relax and watch the 
eclipse. 
 
If  anyone  from  Paris  area Hashes would like to join us we would be very 
pleased!  You may also have some suggestions to enhance our visit ( a joint 
run perhaps?) 
Anyone who is interested, contact Gail Wynne-Jones "Thumper" Cambridge HHH 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Two fat blokes in a pub, one says to the other "your round." 
  The other one says "so are you, you fat bastard" 
 
  Two cannibals eating a clown.  One says to the other "Does this taste 
funny to you?" 
 
Patient : Doctor, you've got to help me. Every night I get the urge  to go 
downstairs and stick my dick into the biscuit tin.  Do you  know   what's 
wrong with me? 
  Doctor : Yes ... 'you're fucking crackers.' 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SCHHH 
13th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 297       Apr 04   Chris 
Run no 298       Apr 11   Ursula 
Run no 299       Apr 18   Old Banger 
Run no 300       April 25      Keep this weekend free in your diary - you 
won't regret it!!!! 
                 Mismanagement promises you something a bit special 
 
 



TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 296 (or 9913 if you’ve forgotten what 
number we are at) 
 
When: Sun 28 March at 14h00 
Hare: Choucroute Power and MaBush 
Where:    Bois de Boulogne 
Hounds:   21 and 3 dogs 
 
What  a  gorgeous day!  The scariest part of it was the drive in our convoy 
of  deluxe  convertibles (we wish) to Bois de Boulogne from Garches, losing 
cars  all  over  the  place.  The Grand Mistress didn't help by agreeing to 
stay at the back of the convoy, then racing off in front of the rest of us. 
Next  thing  we  heard, she phoned from some other car park in the vicinity 
wondering  where  we were.  The rest of us, after spectacularly managing to 
find  spaces  in  the  car  park  "which  wasn't packed this morning", were 
gagging  to  set off but had to wait for El Flush.  Then off we ran through 
the  lovely  forest  through  sunbeams  and shade and across lots of roads. 
Main change from the usual SC hash was of course the amount of other people 
we were sharing the forest with, but come on guys, it was a talent-spotting 
opportunity!   (Had there been any talent to spot, as we wound our way past 
non-drinking  runners and people doing exercises (!!!)).  Ridiculously long 
run  due  to  the  (other)  hare's  a) love for long runs, and b) imperfect 
knowledge of the Bois.  But we did have a beer stop at a wee café at a lake 
even  if  the  challenge  of  seeking out the beer was somewhat lost...  We 
finished off by going all round the rest of the lake and losing people, who 
luckily  turned  up again in time for the down-downs.  Unlike our down-down 
vessels  which  are  still  lurking  somewhere like Joop's garage.  Dracula 
arrived  in  time  for the good stuff after getting the new hour wrong, and 
presented Royal Flush with a rubber chicken from Brussels. 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the run?  Too short, too many parking spaces, not 
                    enough  roads,  too  sunny,  too  much beer, not enough 
                    shiggy... 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:                Choucroute Power and MaBush 
Virgins:                  David, made to come by Marcel;  Benedicte, made 
                          to come by Benedicte; Keith from the USA, made to 
                          come by Stars 'n' Stripes 
Visitors:                 Marian from Mannekin Piss HHH 
Returnees:                Benedicte, Captain Bimbo, Chantal, Lunch, Marcel, 
                          Old Banger, Peter, Putain on the Ritz, Vincent 
RA/Weather:               Captain Bimbo 
Criminals: 
For getting lost getting here & Les Etoiles:  Royal Flush 
For the athletes:         Old Banger, who said he wouldn't run the 
                          marathon, 
                          Marcel for his sparkling new shoes, Peter for 
                          stretching. 
For shortcutting (bastards):   Marion, Orange Slip, Putain on Ritz, Royal 



                          Flush, Sleeping Sex 
For drinking from a trough:    Putain on the Ritz 
For missing the run:      Dracula 
For her camouflaged bag, blatant dashing behind trees/cars and claiming to 
                          be a doctor:        MaBush 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
A very good web site for people travelling around Europe and looking for a 
nearby hash is The Bicester H3 Europe Hash Kennel Locator, 
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~bicesterh3/ 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
Beware mobile phone owners - your life is in your own hands if you're 
caught using one on the hash!!! 
 
Friday 9th evening or Sat 10th April morning: 
Captain Bimbo is desperately seeking some rugby players for a game against 
a visiting Scottish team.  Are you, or do you know of any potential 
players?  Please contact Tony:  (work) or   
(home). 
 
7-8-9 May, 1999 - Prague Hash House Harriers Run 444 Interhash 
 
Hashers, Ahoj!!!  Prague H3 invites you to join us in that Glorious, 
Magical, Golden City, PRAGUE, brimming with that most Glorious, Magical, 
Golden BEER for our weekend extravaganza! 
 
Friday, May 7:      Arrival and registration in Prague 17.00-19:30; Dinner 
          and "pivo" - BEER!  Run through old city of Prague, BEER stops 
          and down-downs 
Saturday, May 8:    444th Run with BEER stops, down-downs and lunch 
          starting 12 noon; Dinner and music, party - come with your own 
          show! 19.30; Raffle - bring something from your home Hash or your 
          local beverage! 
Sunday, May 9:      Hangover Hash and lunch starting 10.30 
 
The cost of this beautiful weekend in a beautiful city will be ONLY USD 65 
(if registered after April 1, 1999). 



Includes (i) dinner and BEER on Friday night, (ii) lunch, dinner, music and 
BEER on Saturday, and (iii) lunch and BEER on Sunday. 
- Pay in any Western currency by check made out to Irena Brichta/Hash or in 
cash upon your arrival in Prague (but we do need your reservation now!). 
 
Contact:  Irena  Brichta 
       Heidrick & Struggles     
       110 00  Prague 1, Czech Republic.  
 
4 June- Interhash Africa, Zimbabwe 
Join the Pan Africa Hash  at Vic' Falls for fun and games in the bush 
during the weekend of June 4th 1999.  "The only Hash  where the pussy eats 
you."  Look for our website on the Africa Hash server at 
http://www.webpro.co.za/clients/afhash/events/af-ih-9/index.htm or e-Mail: 
Interhash.Africa@webpro.co.za 
Send your registration forms together with your money to :- Marty 
"Garfield" Hanratty, Inter Hash Africa 99 Organising Committee, 
USAID/Harare, US Department of State, Washington, DC 20521, USA 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
There  was a Frenchman, an Englishman and Claudia Schiffer sitting together 
in  a  carriage in a train going through Provence.  Suddenly the train went 
through  a tunnel and as it was an old style train, there were no lights in 
the carriages and it went completely dark. 
 
Then  there  was a kissing noise and the sound of a really loud slap.  When 
the  train came out of the tunnel, Claudia Schiffer and the Englishman were 
sitting  as  if nothing had happened and the Frenchman had his hand against 
his face as he had been slapped there. 
 
The  Frenchman  was  thinking:  'The English fella must have kissed Claudia 
Schiffer and she missed him and slapped me instead.' 
 
Claudia Schiffer was thinking: 'The French fella must have tried to kiss me 
and actually kissed the Englishman and got slapped for it.' 
 
And  the  Englishman was thinking: 'This is great.  The next time the train 
goes  through  a  tunnel  I'll  make  another  kissing  noise and slap that 
Frenchman again.' 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
SCHHH 
14th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   



Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   
 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 298       Apr 11   Ursula 
Run no 299       Apr 18   Old Banger 
Run  no  300        April 24-25   Special weekend away with runs on Sat and 
Sun with partying too!              Watch this space! 
Run no 302       May 02   HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 297 
 
When: Sun 04 April at 14h00 
Hare: Chris and Hugues 
Where:    Bois de Meudon 
Hounds:   12-ish and 2 dogs 
 
Round  about  2.30  when we were trying to decide who would go and buy some 
flour  and set a live run due to the no-show of the first-time hare, Chris, 
finally  he  rolls  up  along  with sidekick Hugues.  Never mind the "sorry 
we're  ridiculously  late  although we're the hares, I did try to ring your 
mobiles,  etc.",  Chris  brightly leaps out of the car and says "Have I got 
time  to  go  for  a  coffee then?".  Sod that!  Off we drove to Meudon, in 
perhaps  the most successful, undramatic convoy ever.  Hurrah.  Luckily for 
the  RA,  the  weather  was smashing for hashing.   Great forest too, which 
would  have  been  even  better had we not had to go through so many thorny 
bushes.   When  we  got  to  our  beer  stop it we compared grazes over the 
copious  quantity  of  beer,  juice and water.  Lots of hills too, which we 
kept  going  up because we'd see a random pouff of flour, only to be chased 
up  by  Chris  telling us the trail actually went somewhere else.  Original 
HUGE  ladies'  check.  A few hills, shiggy dips and scratches later we came 
to  the "ES", which was luckily our Egg Stop (it was Easter Day for all you 
religious  types).  Clever Bimbo found the stash of chocolate eggs which we 
all enjoyed immensely.  The BS was over 2 huge more hills; luckily the beer 
hadn't been hidden in the smelly pond thing - then On In to the OnIn, where 
we circled even more crunchy branches and thorny things. 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the  run?  Too easy to find the flour, not enough 
                    scratchy bushes, too many paths 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:                Chris and Hugues 
Virgins:                   Jean-Luc  from  Paris  and Susanne from Germany, 
                          both made to come by Anya 
Returnee:                 Didier 
Criminals: 



For  wanting  to  run too much, running in the Bois de Boulogne without us, 
calling  his  own  trail,  the  big circle, the eggs, and losing the piste: 
Chris and Hugues 
For new shoes:            Anissa 
For writing incessantly:  Captain Bimbo 
For rinsing her clothes using beer:      Choucroute Power 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
A  very good web site for people travelling around Europe and looking for a 
nearby   hash   is   The   Bicester   H3   Europe   Hash   Kennel  Locator, 
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~bicesterh3/ 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Re Richard Hardy (KissMe) 
Nick  has  had some better news today.  Richard's accident was not quite as 
bad  as  feared.   He  has broken a shoulder and fractured a vertebrae, but 
there  should  be  no long term consequences.  He is out of intensive care, 
and can be phoned directly on 004930 450 79142. 
 
Lost Property:  Chris has Private Rommel's running shoes left at the Farm ( 
-  Don  Jurries?) and Manuela has found a ladies' watch (silver face, black 
strap) on Sunday 28th.  Please claim them if they belong to you. 
 
21-24  May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne: details to be announced.  Cost 
about 800FRF (meals & accommodation). 
 
28-31 May: Westerham And North Kent Hash - Hash Bash 
For  the  May  Bank Holiday weekend, the WANK hash invite you to Oxted RFC, 
Holland  Road,  Holland  (near  Oxted),  England.   Cost  UK£60  per person 
including  unlimited  home-brew  beer, 4 runs, 5 hot meals, live music, hot 
showers and a lot more!  More details available from Philippa "Layby" Mack, 
tel, email or MaBush. 
 
3-4 July: Norfolk HHH 800th run 
Holt  Rugby  Club,  Norfolk, England.  Enjoy a little piece of Mexico under 
the  big  skies  of  North Norfolk.  Camping from Friday evening (pay bar). 
Free     beer     Saturday     lunch    through    Sunday.     Good    grub 



lunch/dinner/breakfast/lunch.   Free T-shirt.  Run Saturday p.m. and Sunday 
am.   Band  Saturday  night.   All  this  for only UK£30.  For more details 
contact David "Wimpey" Holmes, tel 00 44 1603 621280. 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
 
A  young  blonde  was on vacation in the depths of Louisiana.  She wanted a 
pair of genuine alligator shoes in the worst way, but was very reluctant to 
pay  the  high  prices  the local vendors were asking.  After becoming very 
frustrated  with  the  "NO  HAGGLE" attitude of one of the shopkeepers, the 
blonde shouted, "Maybe I'll just go out and catch my own alligator so I can 
get a pair of shoes at a reasonable price!" 
 
The shopkeeper said, "By all means, be my guest.  Maybe you'll luck out and 
catch  yourself  a  big one!". Determined, the blonde turned and headed for 
the  swamps,  set  on catching herself an alligator.  Later in the day, the 
shopkeeper  is  driving  home  when he spots the young woman standing waist 
deep  in  swamp  water,  shotgun in hand.  Just then, he sees a huge 9 foot 
alligator  swimming  quickly toward her.  She takes aim, kills the creature 
and  with  a  great  deal  of effort hauls it on to the swamp bank.  Laying 
nearby  were  several more of the dead creatures.  The shopkeeper stops and 
watches in amazement. 
 
Just  then  the  blonde  flips the alligator onto its back, and frustrated, 
shouts out, "Oh no!  This one isn't wearing any shoes either!" 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
15th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 299       Apr 18   Old Banger 
Run  no  300        April  25       Special  run followed by barbecue!  And 
perhaps a lot more!  Watch this          space! 
Run no 301       May 02   Stripes 
Run no 302       May 09   Captain Bimbo 
 



TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 298 
 
When: Sun 11 April at 14h00 
Hare: Ursula and Dracula 
Where:    Parc de St-Cloud 
Hounds:   21 and 2 dogs 
 
Lovely but cold and windy weather, and not a long drive at all round to the 
other  side  of  our  favourite  forest.  This forest contained a big grass 
verge  with pathways running along each side of it.  During this run we met 
the verge a lot, here and there, as we came in and out of the trees, having 
no idea where the **** we were, and wondering where the **** the trail was. 
Despite  our  confusion,  we knew it couldn't be that far to the beer stop. 
How  wrong  could  we be...?  An hour and a half later we finally came upon 
it,  apart  from Bimbo, Banger and Slip who had pelted along at such a rate 
that  they  almost  missed  it.   Nice hash view looking onto our favourite 
metropolis.   Another  HV  at some stone thing that a lot of Brownies (Girl 
Scouts?)  had  invaded.   A hill that went down a long way, but we believed 
Dracula  because  he  went down it.  Once we got to the bottom another path 
led  us  back up to the top again.  Grr!  Fabulous shiggy for Gypsy.  Great 
shortcut  from  BS to OnIn!  Short circle because Captain Bimbo wasn't keen 
on the flies. 
 
What  did  we  think  of  the run?  A record breaker - for least flour over 
                    10km!  And that hill! 
 
Down-downs: 
The Hares:                Ursula and Dracula 
Virgin:                   Dagmar from Cologne, made to come by Manuela 
Visitor:                  Angela    from Cologne, made to come by Manuela 
Returnees:                Julie, Kate, Lunch, Maryvonne, Peter 
Scots - rugby champions:  Captain Bimbo, MaBush 
Criminals: 
For interuption the boules:    Anya, Old Banger, Stripes 
For sore knees (S.O.T.H. obviously)*:    Orange Slip, Sleeping Sex 
For being ill after Friday night's partying:  Royal Flush 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
Let me know if you would like your name removed from the HashTrash. 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Starting Tuesday 20th April 
Hi touch rugby players and future touch rugby players, 
After  a long winter spent with Lady in Waiting (Anissa), I am back to life 
again with Spring.  I reassure all of  you, Anissa treated me very well and 



took  care of me all the time... even if she is still a little bit strange. 
You  know  that  she  *****  **** ** *** **.  She a lso ******** ** ** ***** 
****.   Could  you  imagine  that?  Well well, after these small gossips, I 
have the pleasure to announce that: 
 
THE TOUCH RUGBY SEASON IS OPENED 
 
Every Tuesday, starting at 7:30pm at the Esplanade des Invalides. 
Note: Esplanade des Invalides is very near the Irish pub, O'Brians. 
 
Rugby Ball 
 
Sunday  25 April - SCHHH Run no 300.  More details to follow, but: we'll be 
doing  a  run  same time same place followed by a barbecue at Mike's place. 
Please  bring  along  a  barbecue if you have one, and/or charcoal, food to 
cook/accompany,  etc.  etc.  Perhaps a big night out on the Saturday night, 
to  be  arranged.   Perhaps  a  touch rugby game on Sunday morning, also to 
arrange.  Your feedback is appreciated (yes, you!!!). 
 
Friday  30  April  -  Paris  Full  Moon Hash: Run no 1. For details contact 
MaBush or Dracula (). 
 
21-24  May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne: details to be announced.  Cost 
about 800FRF (meals & accommodation). 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
·    A very good web site for people travelling around Europe and looking 
for a nearby hash is The Bicester H3 Europe Hash Kennel Locator, 
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~bicesterh3/ 
·    Pau Hash House Harriers Web site: 
http://www.123voyage.com/realsw/magazin/hash.htm 
·    World wide HHH:  http://www.gthhh.com/ 
 
*   HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
What's the difference between a Brit and an American? 
When  a  Brit  meets  a  head  of  state, he goes down on one knee; when an 
American meets the president, she goes down on both knees! 
 
 



SCHHH 
16th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 300       April 25      Special run followed by barbecue! 
Run no 301       May 02   Stripes 
Run no 302       May 09   Captain Bimbo 
Run no 303       May 16   Orange Slip 
 
The  Run  Report  for  Run  No.  299  will  be  with  you  in  due  course. 
Meanwhile... 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Starting Tuesday 20 April 
THE TOUCH RUGBY SEASON IS OPENED 
Every Tuesday, starting at 7:30pm at the Esplanade des Invalides. 
Note: Esplanade des Invalides is very near the Irish pub, O'Brians. 
 
Sunday  25 April - SANS CLUE RUN 300 - Venez nombreux, there'll be gorgeous 
new  T-shirts  (about  time,  what!)  as  well as a sumptious belly-busting 
barbie  at  Old  Banger's  with  all our favourite trimmings.  Please bring 
along  a barbecue if you have one, and/or charcoal, food to cook/accompany, 
etc.,  etc.  Perhaps a big night out on the Saturday night, to be arranged. 
Perhaps a touch rugby game on Sunday morning, also to arrange.  Miss it and 
miss out! 
 
Friday  30  April  -  Paris  Full  Moon Hash: Run no 1. For details contact 
MaBush or Dracula ( ). 
 
21-24  May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne: details to be announced.  Cost 
about 800FRF (meals & accommodation). 
 
Sunday 6 June - Les 10km de Paris, organised by Jogging 
International/Mairie de Paris 
Starts at 10h from Pont d'Iena, circuit of the quais and back again. 
For further information call   or contact MaBush. 
 



  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A  married  couple  went  to  the  hospital  together  to  have  their baby 
delivered.   Upon  their arrival, the doctor described a machine that would 
transfer a portion of the mother's labour pain to the father. 
 
He  asked  if  they  were  willing  to  try  it  out,  and they both agreed 
enthusiastically.   The doctor set the knob to 10% for starters, explaining 
that  even  10% was probably more pain than the father had ever experienced 
before. 
 
But  as labour progressed, the husband felt fine, so he asked the doctor to 
bump  it  up  a  notch.   The  doctor then adjusted the machine to 20% pain 
transfer.   The  husband  was  still  feeling fine, so the doctor upped the 
percentage  to  50%,  then  finally  to  100%, since the wife was obviously 
benefiting from the transfer. 
 
The  wife  delivered  a  healthy  baby with virtually no pain.  She and her 
husband  were  ecstatic.  When they got home, the mailman was dead on their 
porch. 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
17th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 301       May 02   Stripes 
Run no 302       May 09   Captain Bimbo 
Run no 303       May 16   Orange Slip 
Run no 304       May 23   HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 299 
 
When:     April 18, ´99  Run #299 (The GUY´s HASH) 
Where:    Saint Germain en Laye 
Hares:         Old Banger 
Hounds:   Sleeping Sex, Dracula, Orange Slip, Socks-n-Roses, One Size Fits 
          All, Romeo, Whore Moane, Can´t Come, Deep Throat, Fuck-n~Scratch, 
          Stripes, Nicoli 



 
Run Comments:  Too many Trees, Not enough sand, Too many lady's check 
               points-not enough ladies. 
 
Arriving  at  the  Saint Germain en Lay sight, the GUYS began the hash with 
only  one lady hashette providing female company.  The run was well planned 
and   offered   a   good   variety  of  terrain.   The  weather,  typically 
French-Cloudy  and  cold-just  the  right  for  proper hashing.  Due to the 
sparse  attendance from the lady hashers, the pace of the run was swift and 
business-like.   After  the  circle,  the  guys took on a pint or two and a 
locate  pub  in the village and then dined on crapes at a restaurant across 
the street before parting ways around 11:00 p.m. 
 
Down Downs: 
Hare:   Old Banger- for setting the trail. 
Virgins:        Nicoli from Munich, Germany.  Made to come by Stripes. 
Returnees:  Whore Moan, Can't Come, Deep Throat. 
Criminals: Nicoli and Stripes-for competitive running, 
        Sleeping Sex -for being the only female on the hash and spoiling 
the «guy´s day out». 
        Deep Throat and Old Banger-for continuing to celebrate the Welsh 
Rugby victory over France. 
        Deep Throat-for insulting the R.A. 
        Can´t Come -for interrupting the R.A. 
        Dracula-for exposing One Size to «Welsh Peril» 
        Orange Slip (the R.A.) -for relocating the hash circle after it had 
begun. 
        Socks-n-Roses-for Taking a low profile at the hash circle. 
        Romeo-for not acting criminally in any way. 
        Whore Moan-for finding the trial at check points too quickly. 
        Old Banger-for getting lost on his own hash trail. 
 
OnOn 
Stripes 
 

 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 300 
 
When: Sun 25 April at 14h00 
Hare: Old Banger 
Where:    Foret de Saint-Germain 
Hounds:   53-ish 
 
Happy  birthday  Sans  Clue!  What a smashing turnout - and why not, it was 
warm  and  sunny  and there were T-shirts on sale.  Had so many people come 
because  they  knew what Old Banger's runs were like?  Certainly, we had no 
shortage  of  RBs,  the  pack  being headed by a nude man called Kanga.  So 
despite the huge numbers of people, we didn't see half of them because they 
were  too  far  ahead  or  too  lost somewhere.  It was great also to be so 



plentiful  that  other  walkers  in the forest would stand aside to let all 
these  people  in matching T-shirts stampede past.  But oh la la, we scared 
some horses, which, bless their horseshoes, were being ridden by unpleasant 
American  women.   Lots  of  paths,  lots of checkpoints, 50% being ladies' 
checks,  which  the  ladies  didn't  want to check out as everyone needed a 
rest.  So Kanga found the trail again...  The beer stop was perfect for the 
non-thirsty  -  it  all  ran  out  PDQ,  leaving the back of the pack a bit 
thirsty!  Record-breaking late start, and late huge circle too, both due to 
waiting  for  the lost souls to find the rest of us again.  Which they did, 
luckily.   Boo  hiss to the bastards who broke into some of our parked cars 
and stole way too much. 
 
What did we think of the run?  Long, limited shiggy opportunities, too many 
                    hashers, horses, far too much beer at beer stop. 
 
Down-downs: apologies for major inaccuracy - as you know, I am useless with 
names. 
The Hare:                 Old Banger 
Virgins:                   French  Jean-Pierre,  made  to  come  by  Lunch, 
                          English  Phil the Engine, made to come by MaBush, 
                          English Kim and Andy ??, made to come by ??, Ulis 
                          from  Cologne,  made  to  come  by  Manuela,  Mrs 
                          Captain  Bimbo,  made  to  come by her husband, 2 
                          English  blokes,  made  to  come  by  Putain OTR, 
                          Parisian Richard and her brother, made to come by 
                          Royal Flush 
Visitors:                 Aussie Kanga, Norman, Bavarian Anya 
Returnees:                  Dutch   Delight,  Eric,  Goblin,  Paula,  Pete, 
                          Platypussy,  Roundabout,  Spicy  Meatballs, Stig, 
                          Tarzan, Vanessa, Wrong Way, Zoe 
They  ran  in  Sans  Clue's 1st 10 runs:     Deep Throat, Roundabout, Spicy 
                          Meatballs 
Criminals: 
For new shoes:            Andy, Kim, Stephen 
For sex on the hash:      Andy, Kim (1st Wedding Anniversary) 
For misusing men:         MaBush 
For exposing his pecs:    Kanga 
For beer abuse & Cinderella act:    Scratchy 
For lack of beer/champagne provision:    Old Banger 
For the RAs:              Roundabout, Wrong Way 
For going out with a bang Royal Flush 
 
To keep our alcohol levels up, we proceeded onwards after the circle to Old 
Banger's  pad,  where  we had a wonderful bouffe of brochettes and our fave 
hash dips, etc.  And strip football was spontaneously invented. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 



 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Friday  30  April  -  Paris  Full Moon Hash: Run no 1. Meet at 21h00 at the 
entrance  of  the  Catacombes, 1 place Denfert-Rochereau, Metro/RER of same 
name.  For details contact MaBush or Dracula ( ). 
 
21-24 May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne 
 
Peter and Monique O'Leary, owners of Les Deux Vallees Camping located in 
Vezac, Dordogne have agreed to be our HOSTS.  This is a 4 star campsite set 
in the beautiful countryside spoilt only by some idiot building a campsite 
in the middle of it.  Following the Annual Dash Hash tradition Posh and XTC 
will provide us all with ample supplies of nourishing food and vin rouge. 
 
     Peter & Monique O'Leary, Camping Les Deux Vallees, 24220 Vezac France 
     Tel 0033 553.29.53.55/Fax 0033.553.31.09.81 
     Web www.finest.tm.fr/les_deux_vallees 
 
Check in and set up camp any time after 4pm on Friday 21 May.  Then dinner 
and dancing 'till the wee hours. On Saturday and Sunday the program will 
be: 
 
     09:00 English breakfast 
     11:00 run followed by lunch 
     20:00 dinner and disco 
 
Monday 24 May will naturally start with a good breakfast.  Strike camp and 
start for home at your leisure and in time to take in some of the beautiful 
countryside.  The registration fee of FRF600 (CHF150) includes 3 nights 
camping, 2 runs, 8 meals (3 breakfasts/3 dinners/2 lunches) and UNLIMITED 
BEER/WINE/FUN/MUSIC. 
 
SUPPLEMENT: There are a limited number of caravans available for an extra 
FRF100 for 3 nights. This space will be assigned by the organising 
committee on a 'first come' basis. Note that 'first come' is when the 
payment of FRF700 (registration fee+FRF100) has been received. 
 
PAYMENT: by cheque and mail to: LGH3, B.P.161, 01210 Ferney-Voltaire 
(France) 
email : /phone : w h 
DEADLINE: 10 May 1999, MAXIMUM: 100 PEOPLE 
 
Email MaBush for REGISTRATION FORM 
 
Sunday 6 June - Les 10km de Paris, organised by Jogging 
International/Mairie de Paris 
Starts at 10h from Pont d'Iena, circuit of the quais and back again. 
For further information call   or contact MaBush. 
 



About  the  touch  rugby,  Hope  to meet you next Tuesday at the same place 
(Esplanade  des  Invalides)  at  the  same time (19h30).  If it is raining, 
touch rugby is cancelled!!!!!  However the O'Brien bar will be still opened 
if you are thirsty. 
 

Contacts  for  the  other  two  local  hashes,  who run alternate Saturdays 
(locations vary):Paris  HHH:  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry:   
Fontainebleau HHH: Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel -:   
The  Paris  Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events on Sans Clue, Paris & Fonty  HHHs. Address: 
http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
To ROLLS-ROYCE GROUP 
   From BMW Headquarters. 
 
We  at BMW feel that members of our UK operation could benefit from knowing 
certain  auto  terminology  used  by your German counterparts.  This should 
avoid embarrassment at our inter-departmental meetings. 
Therefore  before the next technical meeting please make the effort to read 
and inwardly digest the following. 
 
INDICATORS--------------Die Blinkenleiten Tickentocken 
SPEEDOMETER-----------Der Egobooster 
PUNCTURE----------------Die Phatte mit Bludyfucken 
LEARNER------------------Die Twaten mit Elplatt 
ESTATE CAR--------------Die Bagsromm fur Shagginkinauto 
WINDSCREEN WIPER----Die Fippenflappenschittenspredden 
FOOTBRAKE---------------Der Edbangenonvindskreen stoppenquik 
BREATHALYSER---------Die Puffintem fur Pistenarsen 
SEATBELT-----------------Der Klunkenklicken Frauleintrapper 
HEADLIGHTS--------------Das Dippendontdazzle ubastud 
FOG WARNING------------Die Puttenfutdownen Fukit 
HIGHWAY CODE----------Der Wipen fur Arsen 
TYRES-----------------------Phlattfarts 
TRAFFIC JAM--------------Der Bluddinfukkin damnundblasten 
BACKFIRE------------------Der Lowdenbangen mekkenme Fuckenjumpen 
JUGGERNAUT--------------Der Fukkengret trucken 
ACCIDENT------------------Der Bleedinmess 
NEAR ACCIDENT----------Der Fucken neer schittenselfen 
CYCLIST---------------------Pedalpushen pilloken 
REAR VIEW MIRROR------Der Yokhunter TooKlosen 
 
       Helmit Mitspike  (Chairman) 
 
 



SCHHH 
18th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 302       May 09   Captain Bimbo 
Run no 303       May 16   Orange Slip's PHALLIC Run, dress appropriately! 
Run no 304       May 23   Yacine + CO-HARE NEEDED 
Run no 305       May 30   Tarzan 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 301 
 
When:           Sunday 2 May, 1999 
Where:          Garches 
Hares:          Stars 'n' Stripes 
Attendance:         24 
 
Run Comments:  Not enough checkbacks, too much flour, too much shiggy, too 
               uncomplicated. 
 
Blessed  with  gorgeous  weather, Stripes had us off sharpish (for us) into 
the  forest  of  Garches,  with the almost-traditional-now CB just over the 
level  crossing.   So  we  puffed  and panted up to the top entrance of the 
forest,  and  then  did  a  lot  of  to-ing and fro-ing due to the generous 
checkback  provision  of the day's run.  One pouffe was On, so we had to go 
up  all  the falsies. (How come we always find the correct one last?  Is it 
sod's  law?).   Miles  to the beer stop, but it was a nice day... and there 
were  one  or  2  hash  views where nobody stopped because we were too busy 
working  out  where  the  distant OnOn calls were coming from.  And weren't 
certain  people were looking absolutely ravishing, probably due to the warm 
weather.   Or  OK  dress  sense.  Beer stop, eventually, was in such a nice 
little  place that we decided to come back to it for the circle.  Mars bars 
and  other  confectionery  at  BS!   OnIn  very  near Beer Stop.  Wild Bill 
presented our RA for the day, Orange Slip, with a tasteful headband all the 
way from his home hash in the good ol' U.S. of A. 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:      Stripes, Stars, and also Sleeping Sex, One Size Fits All 
Virgins:    None! 



Visitors:   Wild Bill, RA of Long Beach HHH, California, made to come by 
            Orange Slip and Stripes, and MaBush for whining 
Returnees:  Eugeneo (Mr Uruguay), Fabien, Famous French Fighter Pilot, 
            Naked Dancer 
Criminals: 
Latecomers:                       Romeo, Mr Uruguay 
For "Homophilism":                Andy 
For eating in circle/forgetting hash name:    Naked Dancer 
For insulting the RA:             Lady in Waiting, and the RA, Orange Slip 
Beer Abuse:                       Lady in Waiting 
Sex on the Hash:                  Lunch and Ursula 
For over efficiency:              One Size Fits All (train times), Andy 
                                  (clever watch) 
For hashing 3 times this weekend: Dracula, Lunch, MaBush, GrabNuts, One 
                                  Size Fits All, Stars, Stripes 
For being "46" today:             Stripes 
For dirty t-shirt & whining:      Chris 
For dirty mugs:                   Old Banger 
For listening to music on the hash:      GrabNuts, Romeo 
For forgetting Mr Misery's name:  MaBush (is it Famous French Fighter 
                                  Pilot???) 
 
Please help me when I get stuck on names and events.  Even correct me.  I 
am a bloody "complaints department" after all. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
 
Wednesday  5  May:  Wild  Bill's  Wild  Night  Out  in  Paris.  RDV at "Les 
Chanterailles"  Savoyard  restaurant  at 21h00.  Rue Laplace, 75005, Metro: 
Maubert-Mutualite.   Dracula is booking a table so if you're coming, please 
let him know ( ). 
 
21-24 May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne 
Please  check your previous Hash Trash for details.  I need numbers, and at 
the  moment  there are 16 people who have expressed interest with me.  If I 
haven't  asked  you/or  you  haven't  told me, please do (call or email) by 
Thursday  of  this  week.   This  is  so  that I can co-ordinate transport, 
journey  times  and  tent-sharing.   It will be most appreciated if you can 
provide  a  tent  and/or  are  prepared to take a car down.  NB - if you've 
given  your  name  to  Steve/Paris  HHH,  that's  fine, we're attempting to 
co-ordinate everyone. 
 
Sunday 6 June - Les 10km de Paris, call   or contact MaBush. 
 



Attractive   "Run   300"   T-shirts   still   available,  50FF  each.   Ask 
MaBush/Dracula 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr (?): 
there are many reasons why women are better than men. below is a list of 
twenty that just came to mind. here goes. 
 
1. they smell better 
2. when women burp, it's cute 
3. when women fart in the presence of men, it's so out of context it's 
funny. 
4. when women drive erratically, it' cuz they got a lot on their mind. like 
shopping. or world peace or something. 
5. 99% cook. only 37% admit to this fact. this is stealth worthy of a bond 
movie. 
6. women look better in jeans. it's a fact 
7. women look better out of jeans. it's a fact. 
8. if a woman's nose is running, it's cute. if a guys nose runs, it's 
gross. 
9. women usually have better cars than their male socioeconomic peers. 
10. women can pick their nose and men don't mind. 
11. when a woman has a bad hair day, men call her frumpy. when a man has a 
bad hair day, women call him a slob. 
12. there's nothing that resides between a woman's teeth that man would not 
eat just to smell her breath. 
13. when a woman cries, she's sensitive. when a man cries, he's a pussy. 
14. women don't really have to go to war if they don't want to. 
15. chicks are smarter. period. 
16. most of my friends are women. i'm smart. therefore, women are better 
than men. 
17. women have tits. end of story. 
18. when you talk to a woman, chances are she's really talking to you, not 
the woman behind you. 
19. women have more hair than men. generally. 
20. women smell good. men smell. 
 
compiled from the feeble brain of kurt on march 25, 1999 
 
 



SCHHH 
19th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 303       May 16   Orange Slip's PHALLIC Run, dress appropriately! 
Run no 304       May 23   Yacine + CO-HARE NEEDED 
Run no 305       May 30   Tarzan's "Rumble in the Jungle" 
Run no 306       Jun 06   Famous French Fighter Pilot 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 302 
 
When:     Sunday 9 May, 1999 
Where:    ??? 
Hares:         Captain Bimbo 
Attendance:    25-ish 
 
Run Comments:  Not enough willing people to write the bloody run report. 
               Sorry folks!  Royal Flush went to the run but did not get 
               any hhh cash....Mike was not present., so , it was not easy 
               to collect money without cash....Bimbo was the hare and he 
               forgot to buy food...finaly, we went to his place and we 
               ordered pizzas.  Had good run. 
 
Meanwhile, over in the golden city of Prague, MaBush and Chris witnessed 
the renaming of Clueless, a harriette from West Rhine ("West Rhine West 
Rhine...").  In our honour, she is now Sans Clue!  And naming is really 
done with "No Mercy" there! 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
21-24 May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne 
If you aren't bringing a car the likelihood of you getting a lift is pretty 
slim.  Thus we're thinking of renting a Monospace. Here are the details: 



hire of a monospace chez Avis costs 2730 FF TTC including 1000 KM (2FF per 
extra KM) it is less expensive with a "carte Avis".  Chez Rent a Car the 
price is from 2198 FF TTC including 1500 KM. Must be booked very soon. What 
do you think?  Tell me or Dracula if you are interested. 
 
Sunday 6 June - Les 10km de Paris, call   or contact MaBush. 
 
18-20 June - BUDAPEST HHH Interhash, registration forms and info from 
Claudia Closnann,  
 
Attractive "Run 300" T-shirts still available, 50FF each.  Ask 
MaBush/Dracula 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
 
SCHHH 
20th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 304       May 23     Yacine + CO-HARE NEEDED 
Run no 305       May 30     Tarzan's "Rumble in the Jungle" 
Run no 306       Jun 06     Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Run no 307       Jun 13     HARE NEEDED (run in St-Germain-en-Laye 
hopefully) 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 303 
 
When:       Sunday 16 May, 1999 
Where:      Meudon 
Hare:       Orange Slip 
Attendance:      10 and 1 dog 



 
Despite it being far too cold for May, our merry little convoy made it to 
glorious Meudon forest, famous for its great big phallus - so big that they 
haven't invented a condom for it.  Yet.  Enough of radio towers - it was a 
lovely run with abundant flour and a hare who kept the FRBs in check and 
kept losing the walkers despite Putain-o-t-R's bright pink T-shirt.  No 
bloody beer stop but somehow we survived.  Brilliant short cut for the lazy 
folk - because it must have cut off about 10 metres...!  A couple of hills 
from hell.  Gorgeous forest otherwise.  Memory loss from MaBush hence lack 
of detail.  The hare prepared a smashing phallic bouffe of floppy 
asparagus, strawberries, bollocks (eggs) and various other bits and bobs 
which we scoffed with relish. 
 
Run Comments:    Not enough phalluses, too much beer at beer stop 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:    Orange Slip 
Virgins:  Olivia from England, made to come by MaBush/Putain-on-the-Ritz 
Returnees:  oops, we forgot 
Criminals: 
For refusing to be RA:    Lunch 
For complaining:          Putain-on-the-Ritz 
For not paying attention: Rapunzel 
For providing warm beer & FRB:   Dracula 
For flirting:             Royal Flush 
For managing to get into his "namesake":   Orange Slip 
For demonstrating the 5 positions:    Olivia 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
21-24 May: 2nd French Nash Hash - Dordogne 
Please check your previous Hash Trashes for details.  I can fax you a flyer 
too. 
 
4-6 June - WILTZ Interhash 1999 - Grand Duchy HHH (Luxembourg) - 500th run. 
Costs 3.200 LUF (80 includes t-shirt and watch(!), 3 runs and a disco, 
etc., contact Sitting Bull on 00 352 46 46 43 97 (tel) or. 
 
Sunday 6 June - Les 10km de Paris, call   or contact MaBush. 
 
18-20 June - BUDAPEST HHH Interhash, registration forms and info from 
Claudia Closnann,   
 
Sunday 4 July - Hooray Henley Hash 1999, near London.  Website at: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/rashid_karim/h5list.htm 
 



30 July - 1 August - Intergalactic Interhash, Aarhus, Denmark. website at: 
http://www.atech.suite.dk/is99/flyer.htm or call 00 45 8612 7866 
 
27-30 August - UK Nash Hash 1999, hosted by Glasgow HHH, website at: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/stephentaylor/nashhash.htm 
 
Attractive "Run 300" T-shirts still available, 50FF each.  Ask 
MaBush/Dracula 
 
Also, copies are available of an article including everything you ever 
wanted to know about our darling Parc de St-Cloud (in French), again, ask 
MaBush if you'd like one. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr (?): 
Five reasons computers must be female... 
 
1.     No one but their creator understands their internal logic. 
2.     Even your smallest mistakes are immediately committed to memory for 
future reference. 
3.     The native language used to communicate with other computers is 
incomprehensible to everyone else. 
4.     The message, "Bad command or file name," is about as informative as 
"If you don't know why I'm mad at you, then I'm certainly not going to tell 
you." 
5.     As soon as you make a commitment to one, you find yourself spending 
half your paycheck on accessories for it. 
 
 In the interest of gender equality ... 
 
 TOP 5 REASONS WHY COMPUTERS MUST BE MALE 
 
1.     They're heavily dependent on external tools and equipment. 
2.     They periodically cut you off right when you think you've 
established a network connection. 
3.     They'll usually do what you ask them to do, but they won't do more 
than they have to and they won't think of it on their own. 
4.     They're typically obsolete within five years and need to be traded 
in for a new model. Some users, however, feel they've already got so much 
invested in the darn thing that they're compelled to remain with an 
underpowered system. 
5.     They get hot when you turn them on, and that's the only time you 
have their attention. 
 



SCHHH 
21st HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 305       May 30   Tarzan's "Rumble in the Jungle" 
Run no 306       Jun 06   Famous French Fighter Pilot + CO-HARE NEEDED* 
Run no 307       Jun 13   MaBush + ??? 
Run no 308       Jun 20   HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 308 
 
When:       Sunday 23 May, 1999 
Where:      Ville d'Avray 
Hare:       Old Banger & Socks 'n' Roses (live run) 
Attendance:    11 and 1 dog 
 
Despite the obvious attraction of driving thousands of miles to NashHash in 
the Dordogne, a few hashers couldn't bear to be separated from their 
beloved Garches rendezvous.  Never say die (say Kill!).  In our typical 
style, we left much earlier than the 11 minutes' behind that we promised to 
the hares.  The FRBs were most confident that this time we'd catch the 
hares, and what a laugh that'd be, blah blah blah.  But these hopes were 
dashed at an early checkpoint when MaBush failed to pick up the trail and 
everyone else failed to find it elsewhere, of course.  Duh!  As we 
progressed through the lovely forest graced with not too much shiggy or 
hilly ground, this kept happening - we'd be checking for ages, well Orange 
Slip and Choucroute Power did while the rest of us basked in the sunshine. 
The going was thus slow with the combination of blind harriettes and first 
pouffes bloody far from the checkpoints.  The fast folk finally lost the 
walkers who were dead clever and got back first; meanwhile the runners 
despite many near misses finally lost the trail.  Like sheep we had no 
choice but to follow Orange Slip claimed to know exactly where to go.  Sure 
enough, soon we hit another checkpoint.  "It's this way," says he, and soon 
the next checkpoint is in sight.  And so on.  Back at the cars, nobody 
believed that Old Banger and Socks 'n' Roses had been waiting for an hour 
for us, but then with 3 wives and an unborn child between them, you'd 
expect them to say the oddest things! 
 



Run Comments:  Flour too obvious, great beerstop, too many nettles, too 
short 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:      Old Banger, a Muslim with 3 wives 
            Socks 'n' Roses, and his pregnancy 
Virgins:    Peter from St Pauli, Hamburg's red-light district, Choucroute 
            Power made him come 
Returnees:  Ludovic (not Dracula, the other one) 
Criminals: 
For shit in her eyes:          MaBush 
For the Muslim marriage:       Old Banger to Choucroute Power, Royal Flush 
                               and Sleeping Sex 
For having a hole between her legs:      Choucroute Power 
For providing warm beer & FRB: Dracula 
For shortcutting:              Royal Flush, Stephan, Sleeping Sex, Ludovic 
For Sex on the Hash (?):       Sleeping Sex 
 
*only females with wasp-waists need apply. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Nash Hash gossip, cheers to Kama Sutra: 
If you weren't there, you missed something ! 
Weather : rainy on Saturday, sunny and cloudy on Sunday, sunny on Monday 
Hashers : about 30-35 hashers 
New baptised hashers : Chantal --> Nymphomaniac 
               Fabien --> Cock's crow 
               Peter (Stars 'n Stripes son) --> Piss pot 
Runs : Great runs, especially on Saturday (about 15-20 km) !! 
             On Sundays, run near the "Château médiéval de Beynac", very 
beautiful view and site on the top of a hill 
Games : on Sunday : "Olymprics", organised by Spicy meat balls and Margaret 
Volley ball - Mini golf - Synchronised swim contest - Wet T-shirt contest - 
Eat banana as quickly as possible by couple - ... 
 
In conclusion, it was a nice w-e, with nice people and a nice weather at 
the end in a nice place. 
 
Can anyone provide MaBush with any photos from the barbecue at Old Banger's 
place following Run 300?  Whether spares, copies, photocopies, scanned 
photos?  Thanks very much. 
 
Will anybody ever ask for details/respond, or shall I just go and bang my 
head against a wall? 



 
Friday 11/Saturday 12 June - We want to organise a hash party!  Any 
suggestions for a venue where we can eat, drink and dance, for around 60 
persons?  Please contact Royal Flush. 
 
Sunday 13 June @ 10:00 
12.9k run along the Chateau terrace and through the forest in St. Germain 
en Laye. Entry is 40F prior to the 6th June or 50F on the day depending 
upon available places. 
Teams can enter (times to count : men - first 5; women - first 4). 
If it's a nice day, perhaps lunch on the terrace and then the hash in the 
afternoon, nearby. 
 
9th-11th July - Lake Annecy Bike Hash 
The dates have now been finally fixed as above. 
Please let Tight Arse or Wellington know if you want a bed that night (By 
Fri 04/6 latest).  PH: Paul Everett (H)  (W) . 
 
I can send you the following if you're interested: 
 
"Prague run 444 run report", there are versions by me and by their scribe 
Hornblower. 
 
"Wild Bill's Hash Trip to Paris" which many of you may identify with a few 
weeks back. 
 
Also, copies are available of an article including everything you ever 
wanted to know about our darling Parc de St-Cloud (in French), again, ask 
MaBush if you'd like one. 
 
Toutes sortes de bijoux "hash": see website "www.half-mind.com/review.htm". 
Selon Dracula ce site propose plein d'autre chose il est vraiment super!!! 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Cooking rules for men!!!!!!!! 
 
1.. A properly balanced meal consists of meat, beer and one or fewer 
vegetable ingredients. The permitted vegetables are: instant mashed potato, 
frozen peas or chips (bought from drivethru - under no circumstances 
attempt to cook your own). 
 
2.. Taking any active part in food preparation is called "cooking". 
This  may include choosing the pizza toppings, phoning the order to the 



curry house and putting the frozen lasagne into the microwave. 
 
3.. Salad is for rabbits. 
 
4.. The complete list of allowable BBQ foods is: Beer, Hamburgers, 
Sausages, Steak, Tomato Sauce, Bread. But not too much bread. 
 
5.. Food does not age when put in the fridge. In future, people seeking the 
secret of eternal life will spend years in their fridges, wrapped in 
cling-film 
 
6.. It stands to reason that if a food is full of preservatives, then the 
consumer who eats it will also age slower, and remain healthier for longer. 
 
7.. The Bachelor should always be ready to entertain unexpected guests. 
Keep plenty of beer in the fridge. 
 
8.. The correct place for dirty pots, pans and plates is in artistic and 
precarious piles in the sink, on tables, benches and chairs, on top of the 
T.V, on the floor or in the garden. In each pile the smallest item  should 
always be used for the base. Alternatively, dishes can be stacked  in the 
bath and cleaned by soaking in bathwater and hosing them off. 
 
9.. The correct time to wash dirty plates is right before you next want to 
use them. 
 
10.. Evil things from months ago lurk in the back of food cupboards and 
fridges. Never explore the dark reaches beyond the warm, comforting light 
that plays on the (relatively) recently bought items in the front. 
Whatever is going on in the back should  be left alone. 
 
11.. No potato is ripe until it has developed leaves and a root system of its own. 
 
12.. Rice never goes off. 
 
13.. Beer should never get the chance. 
 
14.. Everything tastes better fried. 
 
15.. Food dropped on the floor is best cleaned by holding it carefully and 
blowing on it. This works regardless of what was on the boots you wore in 
the kitchen yesterday, where your dog went last night and whether  or not 
you ever turned on a vacuum cleaner. Cleaning is unnecessary if  the  food 
has been on the floor for less that three seconds as germs need  this 
amount of time to migrate from the floor to the food. This is known as the 
three second rule. 
 
16.. Dessert is for wimps. 
 
17.. The ultimate aim of cooking is to use only one pot in the  process. 



For maximum points, that pot should be a frying pan. 
 
18.. The correct procedure to follow whenever anything goes wrong is to 
order pizza. The list of possible things going wrong includes failure to 
buy food, tiredness, rain, visitors, or a lack of visitors. It is amazing 
how much can go wrong. 
 
19.. Cleaning the cooking scraps out of the pot you last used last week 
ruins the flavour of the meal you try to cook in the same pot tonight. 
Better to just use it anyway. 
 
20.. Cooking the food is easy. Eating it afterwards is the hard part. 
 
 
SCHHH 
22nd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 306       Jun 06   Famous French Fighter Pilot + CO-HARE NEEDED* 
Run no 307       Jun 13   MaBush + ??? 
Run no 308       Jun 20   HARE NEEDED 
Run no 309       Jun 27   HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare!!! 
 
 
Please let me know if you would like your email address: 
- added to the Full Moon Hash mailing list; 
- removed from this list 
 

There is no Run Report for Run No. 305 
Poor MaBush had to invent all this herself based purely on rumours.  If 
anyone can do better, I’ll bung it in next week’s HT. 
 
When:       Sunday 30 May, 1999 
Where:      ? 
Hare:       Tarzan & Deep Throat 
Attendance:    20-something 



 
It was a nice day.  There was a barbecue.  There were some visitors.  There 
was a virgin called Catherine.  Chris Nicol was baptised Aqua Sex.  There 
was maybe even a jungle? 
 
Down Downs:    Of course 
Criminals: Probably 
 
*only females with wasp-waists need apply. 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Sunday 4 - Monday 5 June - Scarborough HHH Runs 999 and 1000 
Yorkshire, UK.  If you happen to be in the area, they’re a lovely bunch and 
not only have their own Hash pub but run TWICE a week!  Contact: 
 
Sunday 13 June @ 10:00 
12.9k run along the Chateau terrace and through the forest in St. Germain 
en Laye. Entry is 40F prior to the 6th June or 50F on the day depending 
upon available places. 
Teams can enter (times to count : men - first 5; women - first 4). 
If it's a nice day, perhaps lunch on the terrace and then the hash in the 
afternoon, nearby. 
 
July 2 - July 4 1999 - The German Nash Hash -  Munich Hash House Harriers 
Location: Jungendsiedlung Hochland, 250,000 sq.meter youth camp in the 
beautiful Bavarian Alps near Königsdorf between Bad Tolz and Wolfratshausen 
 
Full accomodation in 10 man tents with bunks (or bring your own tent) and 
all meals included Friday noon to Sunday noon. 
The best Bier Bavaria has to offer in copious quantities! 
Some of the most beautifull Alpine scenery you will ever have seen. 
The best Bier Bavaria has to offer in copious quantities! 
Four runs in three days!  For every taste and preference: inc. Germany's 
best-ever Bier stop and lunch at 1200 metres! 
IN ADDITION We have a lot of great activities in store for you 
And all of this for a measly DEM  180.--/EUR  90,50 
 
Register on the web today! 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/katie_brueckner/GNHResponsepage.ht 
ml ... or send Nah7 a response at  
 
30th July - 1st August - The Intergalactic Interscandi Area 51 weekend, 
Aarhus, Denmark 
Although the authorities are (of course) trying their best to suppress any 
knowledge of the event, we have received quite a lot of registrations 



(+100) - but we would, of course, like to have even more.  We are looking 
forward to seeing you in what may be Denmark's most beautiful Hashing 
Venue! 
 
In short, we'll offer the following: 2 runs in some of Denmark’s prettiest 
countryside (before the runs, anyway), one run in Aarhus, food, beer and 
even soft drinks (wine in the evenings) throughout the weekend, indoor 
accomodation, t-shirt & goodie bag. 
 
Contacts: 
IS99 Hotline Phone: (+45) Fax: (+45) 
Serious questions email address:  
Stupid alien questions email address:  
IS 99 webpage: www.atech.suite.dk/ah3/ 
On-on 
The Interscandi Intergalactic Mismanagement 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
To all the big drinkers.... 
 
A Texan walks into a pub in Ireland and clears his voice to the crowd of 
drinkers. He says, "I hear you Irish are a bunch of hard drinkers. I'll 
give $500 American dollars to anybody in here who can drink 10 pints of 
Guinness back-to-back."  The room is quiet and no one takes up the Texan's 
offer. 
 
One man even leaves. Thirty minutes later the same gentleman who left shows 
back up and taps the Texan on the shoulder.  "Is your bet still good?", 
asks the Irishman. 
 
The Texan says yes and asks the bartender to line up 10 pints of Guinness. 
Immediately the Irishman tears into all 10 of the pint glasses drinking 
them all back-to-back. 
 
The other pub patrons cheer as the Texan sits in amazement. 
 
The Texan gives the Irishman the $500 and says, "If ya don't mind me 
askin', where did you go for that 30 minutes you were gone?". 
 
The Irishman replies, "Oh...I had to go to the pub down the street to 
see if I could do it first." 
 
 



SCHHH 
23rd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 307       Jun 13   MaBush + ??? 
Run no 308       Jun 20   HARE NEEDED 
Run no 309       Jun 27   HARE NEEDED 
Run no 310       Jul 04   Stripes (tbc) 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare!!! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 306 
 
When:       Sunday 06 June, 1999 
Where:      Parc de St-Cloud 
Hare:       Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Attendance: 14 and a dog 
 
At 2 o clock we were two. There was Famous French Fighter Pilot and Socks 
'n' Roses. Will there be a hash today ?  This was the question we were 
asking each other.  Some minutes later, out of the blue and cloudy sky, a 
lot of hashers came.  No one heard them coming but they were here.  The 
hare was relieved and happy. Fun could start even if the weather could be 
better.  Famous French Fighter Pilot was beginning his hare speech using an 
Oxford English.  It was such a perfect English that, at some point, some 
English to English translators were needed. (anyway, the language does not 
count but the content does).  Due to the lack of enough interpreters, the 
speech went on and the laughter went up.  Despite all this, everything was 
understandable by everyone.  FFFP was generally laughed at for novel flour 
markings, his super english accent and inability to draw a circle or a 
cross. 
Flour:    CFRB -> Check FRBs 
        CW-> Check Wimps 
        CL-> Check Laggards 
At some stage of the run, hashers were wondering if there was a flour 
saving programme implemented this day.  It was a twofold historical day (on 
one hand, there was a world record for micro tiny pouffes of flour and on 
the other hand we were June 6, 1999 that is to say fifty years after  the 



liberation of France by the English and the Americans).  History will tell 
why a cloudy day finished in laughter and good understanding between all 
the happy going hashers. That's all folks for today. 
 
Choucroute Power, Captain Bimbo and Slack Mac laughing for bad English. 
Long way without any flour in a path some of the hashers knew before hand 
it could be an "on in" .  Strange road signs as they were not clear enough 
or washed away by the rain or by any other supernatural power.  Slack Mac 
in total mood, Peter wimp.  Sang and flour track.  Choucroute Power and 
Orange Slip: Sex!  No lager checking. 
 
Run Comments:  world record for tiny pouffes of flour! 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:      Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Virgins:       Aline, from Paris, made to come by Gloria something 
Returnees:  Nympho, Slack Mac, Ghislaine, Choucroute Power 
Visitors:      Aloise Fanvaroue 
 
Criminals: 
Stretching:             Aline and Aquasex 
Training:               Aline 
Train misser:           Aline who had to take this train and not the next 
                         one, who did not want to wait for a lift 
For owning dog which may have (but probably didn't) produce the shit which 
the RA ran through: Royal Flush 
Red sea feast:          Goblin & Dutch Delight 
For not having enough girls:  Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Running with raincoats/disbelievers = no faith in RA's divine powers: 
                    Nympho, Sleeping Sex, Choucroute              Power, 
Royal Flush 
For opening more coolers as after down-downs finished: 
     Slack Mac 
For running in forest calling "How are You" and for being too much polite 
in a hash framework: AquaSex 
For nightclubbing antics - lost control, having 8 people in a car on the 
Champs Elysees, too polite to 2 many men:               Choucroute Power 
 
This is the conclusion we draw after having heard captain Bimbo explaining 
to the hashers the origin of "Famous French Fighter Pilot" : we should set 
fire to the hare by... 
Vote as to whether FFFP should be named FFFP or  Microdot (for least ever 
flour).  Including the "going down in flames" joke told by RA.  Decision by 
8ish+dog to 4ish: FFFP. Naming ceremony. 
 
OnOn 
Socks 'n' Roses/AquaSex 
 

 
 



 
TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 305 
 
When:       Sunday 30 May, 1999 
Where:      St Conflans 
Hare:       Tarzan and Deep Throat 
Attendance: loads and a dog 
 
Very sneaky start ,where the pack almost ended up in a trench, followed by 
an even sneakier figure of eight which set the tone of the day.  Through 
jungle ,as promised , the hashers plodded on on apart from Kama Sutra who 
appeared to have injected himself with a laxative and was furiously burning 
up the paths in search of a toilet and Ghislaine who was gently meandering 
through the woods pointing hashers in all sorts of directions. The first 
half shot by without even a break at the checks, making the beer stop in a 
clearing that more enjoyable.  The bonus here 
being that Jane had quite sensibly emptied the bananas out of the jungle 
fridge and replaced them with beer.  Refreshed, the hashers now start on a 
new hashing game of "hunt the monkey" with Kama Sutra winning the prize. 
With bellies full of beer it was time to run the final section which proved 
too hard for some so Chris decided to take a "likes a long one" for an 
underwater refreshment!!!!! a point that did not go un-noticed.  At the 
end, much excitement as hashers bravely stood up to the law and lit there 
illegal barbecue (concealed within a big open clearing!!!), doused "spicy 
meat balls" in flour (they taste better that way) and generally made lots 
of noise. 
 
Run Comments:  where's the bananas, Jane's not what she used to be, who has 
the barbecue fine?? 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:      Tarzan and Jane (Deep Throat in drag!!!) 
 
            Loin Cloth fashion show measured by the whistleometer: 
            Tarzan 10/10 
            Chris  10/10 
            Deep Throat Jane 1/10 
 
Virgins:    Katherine from "trop compliqe" presque Mongolia, made to come 
          by someone in Belgium, Chris will do. Threatened the RA with her 
          lawyer!! 
 
          (K provided an excellent demonstration for even the most 
          seasoned of hashers as she poured the significant remains of her 
          beer over her head) 
 
Returnees:  Roundabout, Jeff, Ghislaine, Spicy Meat Balls, Andrew (Paula's 
          bear), Chris , Royal Flush, Isabelle, Deep Throat, Capt Bimbo, 
          etc etc. 
 



Criminals:  Miss Ghislaine Semaphore (Gwen in Scottish pronunciation) for 
          using her arms to indicate all sorts of nonsense. 
 
            Athletes Corner: 
            Kama sutra for FRB'ing 
            Andrew and Paula as trainer and runner respectively 
            Chris for openly expressing a desire to "go running" 
 
            Sex on the Hash: 
            Kama Sutra for "trapping" Zoe with a twig 
            Zoe "twiggy" for letting herself be trapped by a twig 
            Nymphomania for her new name and discussing sexual things with 
          Sleeping Sex. Sleeping Sex for same. 
            Chris "Aquasex" and likes a long one for underwater sex!! 
            Paula for obscene thoughts about that well known plant "sticky 
          willy" 
            Katherine for thinking a catapult was a prophylactique!! 
 
            Non Sinners for not sinning 
 
            Piss Pot for being named somewhere else and accordingly first 
          letter from each of his names was exchanged so he will now be 
            known as Piss Pot 
 
OnOn 
Captain Bimbo 
 
Please let me know if you would like your email address: 
- added to the Full Moon Hash mailing list; 
- removed from this list 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Tuesday nights - Touch Rugby 7.30pm Invalides 
 
Friday 11 June - Hash "Social" - meet at the Frog & Princess pub, 6? rue 
Princesse, 75006 Paris, Metro Mabillon/St-Germain-des-Pres, 20/21h onwards. 
 
Sunday 13 June @ 10:00 
12.9k run along the Chateau terrace and through the forest in St. Germain 
en Laye. Entry is 40F prior to the 6th June or 50F on the day depending 
upon available places.  Good day out, party, beer etc. contact Deep Throat. 
Teams can enter (times to count : men - first 5; women - first 4). 
If it's a nice day, perhaps lunch on the terrace.  The Hash will then take 
place nearby. 
 



Saturday 26 June : Paris hash Mid-Summer's Night Wet Dream run and Party 
Hares: Goblin, Dutch Delight & Flour Boy 
Where: Le Chasne, Beautheil 
 
Car: Follow the A4 (Porte de Bercy) towards Marne-la-Vallee. At Sortie 13 
take D231, direction Provins.  After about 20 km turn left to Coulommiers 
(D402).  At the top of the hill in Mauperthuis, turn right to Saints (D15). 
In Beautheil, keep left while leaving the village.  Pass the cemetery, turn 
left, where you'll see the farm "Le Chasne" at your left hand side. 
 
Train: Train to Coulommiers leaves Gare de l'Est at 13h52 and takes about 
an hour.  Call before leaving to see if someone can pick you up at the 
station, if not it is a 3 km walk.  Best to organise a lift with someone. 
 
Important: Run will start at 16h00 so be prompt! 
 
BBQ and party / badminton/ music / full moon watching/.... afterwards, so 
run fee 50F.  Room to crash so bring a sleeping bag.  Can also bring tent 
if you want to camp in garden.  Contact number at Farm is   
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A koala bear and a hooker go back to her place and they get undressed. The 
koala bear goes down on the hooker... for 3 hours straight. She has 
multiple orgasms.  After 3 hours he stops, gets up and puts on his clothes. 
 
The woman is hanging back huffing and puffing from exhaustion.  "Oh God, 
that was great!  Now I need my money."  The koala bear just looks at her 
and shrugs. 
 
Then the hooker says, "No, I need my money.  I'm a hooker and this is how I 
make a living."  The koala bear just looks at her and continues to put on 
his clothes.  Then the hooker gets up and grabs a dictionary and thumbs it 
to "hooker."  She hands it to the koala bear and it reads: "HOOKER: person 
who has sex for money" then the koala bear turns the page to "koala bear" 
and walks out the door.  The hooker reads: "KOALA BEAR: eats bushes and 
leaves. 
 
 



SCHHH 
24th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 
Please read carefully. 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 308      20 June      Nympho & Dracula 
Run no. 309      27 June      HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 310      4 July       Stars 'n' Stripes 
Run no. 311      11 July      HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 307 
 
When:          Sunday 13 June, 1999 
Where:         Garches 
Hare:          MaBush 
Attendance:    17 and 3 dogs 
 
A bit of an early departure - the pavements were being pounded at about 
14h15!  Classic check-back just over the railway line, then OnOn through 
town where had it not been so confusing the FRBs would have been miles 
ahead of the money-dropping Royal Flush and her loyal woofers.  Nice 
crunchy stony street up a hill.  A couple of checks later and we were into 
the forest and went round the lake.  Turned out that the "S" was a song 
stop, since if it was a sex stop it would have been an "O" for orgy.  So 
that's what all these circles mean!!!  One round of Father Abraham later 
and we ended up at another "S" which was whatever it wanted to be really. 
Over the bridge, and what a hash view if you stand in the right place. 
Then the trail became ridiculously confusing as memory-loss the hare really 
wasn't sure if we were going the right way, and if anyone would find any 
flour if they went that way.  And who would have thought of a circular 
check?  (That's when the trail leads you back to the same place).  OnOn 
past a fountain thing, and soon back into the forest again, up a hill to 
the SS.  Yup, no beer stop, it was MaBush's so-called Sangria.  Onwards 
through lots of meadows which were rather pretty, down a couple of 
treacherous hills, a bit more getting lost, some shiggy, a stupid 
misleading arrow that the hare did not put there (I really didn't!).  Still 
full of sunshine, we made it to the OnIn.  Where it began to rain.  Circle 
full of hideously bright macs (and a slack one, ha ha ha) and general 



soggyness.  But it didn't last... 
 
Run Comments:    All very positive. 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:                MaBush 
Virgins/Visitors:     none! 
Returnees:            Andy, Kim, Launchpad, MaBush, Wee Donald 
Graduation:           Pisspot 
Criminals: 
Cheats:                 Orange Slip, Royal Flush 
Short-cutters           Captain Bimbo, Slack Mac 
Convict:                Slack Mac 
Athletes:               Launchpad, Slack Mac 
For obscene gestures:   Kim 
For sex-on-the-hash:    Launchpad, Wee Donald 
For stealing scarves:   MaBush 
For stripteasing:       Captain Bimbo 
 
Heineken down-downs I think, this week!  Hands up all those who have seen 
their advertisement posters which feature the words On On in huge yellow 
letters, with a bottle top between?  We don't get the ad, but we rather 
like it all the same! 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Let's play a great touch rugby match tomorrow!! 
We need to be at least 8 players.  Let me know who is coming. Rugby ball () 
 
Sunday 4 July - Hooray Henley Hash 1999, near London.  Website at: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/rashid_karim/h5list.htm 
 
Saturday 10 July - Hash Party in the Long Hop! 
>From 9-2, Place Maubert, Metro: Maubert-Mutualite 
 
remember me, Sig? 
well, as I threatened some time ago, I'll be back in Paris from July 
onwards... guess that means Hashing doesn't it?  anyway, could you do me a 
favour? 
 
I will need to find accommodation fairly quickly, and wondered if you or 
anybody else knows of somewhere half way decent, but not too expensive? 
 
Would be nice if you could ask around.  Thanks 
  Sig 
 



Tuesday 10 August - Eclipse Bash. 
Hello again to all you Frogs over there who want to join us.  We have now 
finalised the plans for our event (a small advance party came over last 
month and did some reconnoitring, checked out the local auberges, etc. ). 
 
The official Crabs Eclipse Bash is starting at the Camping de la Foret at 
Jumieges at 11 am, and includes a picnic stop. 
Jumieges is a smallish village in one of the loops of the Seine, about 15km 
west of Rouen, by the Brotonne National Park, and the camp site is clearly 
marked. 
All-terrain bikes useful but not essential, although thin racing-type tyres 
might be difficult. 
 
Why don't some of you take the train or drive over with your bikes for the 
bash, stay the night with us at the campsite, where we can party until the 
other campers tell us to shut up,  and then watch the eclipse in a relaxed 
way the following morning? 
 
French hashers/bashers can join the bash for the special reduced rate of 
50FF, which will include the picnic. 
 
On-on - Thumper () 
 
30 July - 1 August - Intergalactic Interhash, Aarhus, Denmark. website at: 
http://www.atech.suite.dk/is99/flyer.htm 
or call 00 45 8612 7866 
 
27-30 August - UK Nash Hash 1999, hosted by Glasgow HHH, website at: 
http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/stephentaylor/ 
nashhash.htm 
 
Any jobhunters? 
SECRETAIRES bilingues, de langue maternelle française et anglaise, pour 
travail en horaires normaux et/ou décalés. 
Ce peut être aussi des étudiant(e)s bilingues qui tapent très bien et 
souhaitent travailler le soir, pendant les vacances scolaires ou à l'année. 
OFFICE JUNIORS (courses, photocopies, fax,...), en tout cas pour éventuels 
dépannages juin/septembre. 
Details from MaBush 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A man and a woman who have never met before find themselves in the same 
sleeping carriage of a train. After the initial embarrassment they both go 



to sleep, the woman on the top bunk, the man on the 
lower. 
In the middle of the night the woman leans over, wakes the man and says, 
"I'm sorry to bother you, but I'm awfully cold and I was wondering if you 
could possibly get me another blanket." 
The man leans out and, with a glint in his eye, says, "I've got a better 
idea .... just for tonight, let's pretend we're married" 
The woman thinks for a moment. "Why not", she giggles. "Great!", he 
replies, "Get your own f****** blanket!" 
 
 
SCHHH 
25th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 309      27 June      HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 310      4 July       Stars 'n' Stripes 
Run no. 311      11 July      Hare Needed 
Run no. 312      18 July      Hare Needed 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 308 
 
[Big empty space...this week’s scribe was too slow] 
 
Please find at the end of this HT a photo to print off and treasure from 
run no.303 (Orange Slip’s Phallic Run). 
 
Sans Clue HHH now has a(nother) hashit, born in Budapest.  Are you ready? 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
 



AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Royal Flush would like to find 
a baby-sitter for Pims before she goes on holiday... 
someone needed as from Friday afternoon 9 of July until Wednesday afternoon 
14th of July.... 
 
Saturday x July - Hash Party in the Long Hop! 
>From 9-2, Place Maubert, Metro: Maubert-Mutualite 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr (?): 
How is a pussy like a grapefruit? 
 The best ones squirt when you eat them. 
 
 What's the difference between acne and a Catholic  Priest? 
         Acne will usually not come on a kid's face until around 13 or 14 
years of age. 
 
 How do you turn a fox into an elephant? 
         Marry it 
 
 How do you tell if a chick's too fat to fuck? 
When you pull her pants down and her ass is still in them. 
 
 What is the difference between a drug dealer and a hooker? 
    A hooker can wash her crack and sell it again! 
 
 Do you know why they call it the Wonder Bra? 
         When you take it off you wonder where her tits went. 
 
 Why is it so hard for women to take a piss in the morning? 
  Did you ever try to peel apart a grilled cheese sandwich? 
 
 Why don't pygmies wear tampons? 
         They keep stepping on the strings. 
 
 How can you tell a macho women? 
         She rolls her own tampons. 
 
 What do you call 25 lesbians stacked on top of each other? 
         A block of flaps 
 
 How do we know God is a man? 



Because if God were a woman, sperm would taste like chocolate! 
 
 Why do women rub their eyes when they get up in the morning? 
         They don't have balls to scratch. 
 
 What is the definition of making love? 
         Something a woman does while a guy is humping her 
 
 What's the best thing about Alzheimer's disease? 
         You get to meet new people every day! 
                           . 
 What do rednecks do for Halloween? 
         Pump kin! 
 
 Why is it difficult to find men who are sensitive, caring and good 
looking? 
         They've got boyfriends already 
 
 Why do men like blowjobs? 
It's the only time they get something into a woman's head straight! 
 
 What's the biggest problem for an atheist? 
         No one to talk to during an orgasm! 
 
 What's worse than a cardboard box? 
         Paper tits! 
 
 Why do Jewish men like to watch porno movies backwards? 
  They like the part where the hooker gives the money back. 
 
 What is 60 foot long and stinks of piss? 
         A conga in an old people's home! 
 
 Why are electric trains like a mother's breasts? 
         They were both designed for the kids, but it's the fathers who are 
always playing with them. 
 
 What do women & dog turds have in common? 
         The older they are, the easier they are to pick up! 
 
 What is the similarity between a woman and laxative? 
         They both irritate the shit out of you! 
 
 What's the best thing about a blow job? 
         Five minutes peace and quiet. 
 
 What's the difference between Bill Clinton and JFK? 
  One got his head blown off and the other was assassinated! 
 
 What's the difference between a lawyer and God? 



         God doesn't think he's a lawyer 
 
 What's the difference between toilet paper and toast? 
         Toast is brown on both sides. 
 
 What's soft and warm when you go to bed, but hard and stiff when you wake 
up? 
         Vomit. 
 
 What's the medical term for a female-to-male sex change operation? 
         Strapadictomy. 
 
 Two condoms walk past a gay bar. 
         One of them says to the other, "Hey, whaddya say we go in there & 
get shit-faced?" 
 
 Why is the space between a girl's tits and hips called the waist? 
         Because you could put another pair of tits in there. 
 
  What do you call three dogs and a blackbird? 
         The Spice Girls 
 
 What's the similarity between getting a blow job from an eighty 
    year-old and walking the tightrope? 
         In both cases you really don't want to look down. 
 
 What's the difference between a dog and a fox? 
         About eight pints of beer. 
 
 An Eskimo is driving when his car starts to make a noise. He takes it to 
the garage and the mechanic looks at it. "Hmm, looks like you've blown a 
seal." 
        "No," says the Eskimo," it's just frost on my moustache 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
SCHHH 
25th HASH TRASH of 1999 part 2 
 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 308 
 
When:          Sunday 13 June, 1999 
Where:         Parc St Cloud 
Hare:          Nympho and Dra-Cul-a 
Attendance:    17 and 3 dogs 
 
     An amazing display of artistic talent by Nympho as she liberally 
     spread blobs of flour around which bore no resemblance to the flour on 
     the run. Why? Because there was no flour on the run as she had used it 
     all in the oven that morning to bake savoury bread and cakes of such 



     volume that she had to hire a lorry to have them delivered to 
     Garches!!!They were very good though!!  Anyway , back to the run.  Off 
     we went to the usual check at the top of the wooden steps just over 
     the railway.  RA of course bravely descended to find the inevitable 
     falsie but called as many sheep down as he could find. Through the 
     forest we continued literally with Nympho and Dracula obviously on a 
     bonus from the park authorities if they manged to keep everyone of the 
     paths. Nettles, barbed bushes, you name it they had designed a course 
     that was going to draw blood and it did! It also went places that 
     no-one had been before discovering in the process an ancient tribe 
     that had never before made contact with the outside world. Surprse cam 
     across the visiting "dancing queen" who actually found a blob of flour 
     and started to feel it for signs as to where we go next. These yanks , 
     I don't know. Anyway , on on until eventually the beers stop was 
     discovered with the beer found more easily than the trail concealed by 
     4 twigs!! The non vibrant pack seemed to relish in the beer stop which 
     lasted for an age after which they all lethargically stotted back to 
     the end where at least Wrongway ( who had been missed by al for weeks) 
     was present with his garlic dip.Hurrah. 
 
Run Comments:    where's the flour, oh it's in the cakes,  whats wrong with 
the paths etc. 
 
Down Downs: 
Hares:                Nympho and Dracula 
Virgins/Visitors:     Vicki from USA the virgin, Dancing Queen from 
                      USA 
Newcomers             Vicki and David (RA memory lapse, hash name something 
jr.) 
Criminals: 
Mobile Phone:         Wrongway and later Ludwig 
Cagul Carrier         Forgottenshit 
Caps in the circle    Didier, Dancing Queen 
Sex on Hash, for playing with the dogs balls!!!     vicki, royal flush 
Royal Wedding         Royal Flush and PimmsFlush 
Returnee              Wrongway 
Bashed car            because of a quiet pack 
Wrongway had to admit to this himself so poured his 
penance in water over his head 
 
 
OnOn 
     Capt.Bimbo 
 

 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
     The Penguin 
 
     This penguin is taking a trip when his car suddenly breaks down. 



 
     Luckily for him, he finds himself just down the street from a 
     mechanic.So he pushes his car to the shop and asks the mechanic to 
     take a look. 
 
     The mechanic tells him it will take a while to find the problem and 
     tells him to come back in an hour. 
 
     The penguin goes to the supermarket across the street, buys some 
     frozen fish sticks and some vanilla ice cream and spends the rest of 
     the hour hanging out in the frozen foods section, chowing down.  After 
     the hour is up, he waddles over to the mechanic's shop.  Seeing the 
     penguin come in,the mechanic walks over and, wiping his hands on a rag 
     says, "Looks like you've blown a seal." 
 
     The penguin blushes, wipes his beak with a flipper and says, "No, it's 
     just vanilla ice cream."  boom boom!!!!! 
 
 
SCHHH 
26th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans  Clue  Hash  meets  every  Sunday  (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 

p.m.  Please try to be punctual as we often leave in convoy to drive  to the run site.  From 

Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 310      4 July       Stars 'n' Stripes 
Run no. 311      11 July      Hare Needed 
Run no. 312      18 July      Hare Needed 
Run no. 313      25 July      HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 309 
 
When:       Sunday 27 June, 1999 
Where: Marly le Roi 
Hare:       Dracula & Pisspot 
Attendance: 11 and a dog 
 
Dracula promoted himself to hare and asked Old Banger and Wrong Way where 



to set the live run.  WW suggested Parc Marly le Roi. Just as we were about 
to leave, Slack Mac honoured us with his presence. Instead of ten 'little' 
hashers, we were eleven. WW made sure no one got lost and we parked near 
the Aqueduct. WW showed the hares (Dracula and PP) the correct way into the 
park and after ten minutes we started chasing them. 
How wrong can you be? Too soon we lost the trail and most of the pack was 
on his/her own. Eventually Old Banger shouted On-On, as he had spotted one 
of the hares in the woods. Well, WW dutifully followed and we stayed 
together for a while.  We found some arrows, but finally Old Banger gave up 
and told me he would go back. This gave me a chance to 'phone home', wander 
into the woods, and hé, presto, I stumbled upon the trail! 
When I came to the main gate on the east side, I saw the hares, probably 
accompanied by Slack Mac and Old Banger. At the on-in were thus Dracula, 
PP, Old Banger, Slack Mac and Wrong Way (No, he did 
not get lost!). 
We unpacked the beer/bouffe and waited for the 6 that were still on trail. 
Stars 'n Stripes (with Sara), ..... and ....., 
........ and Sleeping Sex eventually made it back. 
In the absence of Capt.Bimbo, Wrong Way called the circle. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too much flour, sunshine, no shiggy and other assorted BS. 
 
He bestowed DD's on: 
 
The hares: Dracula and PP. 
Returnees: Slack Mac, Old Banger and ....... 
Criminals: 
The hares again, for being caught 
Stars 'n Stripes (forgot what for) 
The hares again (sorry, my mind was blurred) 
Wrong way, for the weather (what else). 
 
After the hash hymn, we feasted on caviar sandwiches, neatly stacked in a 
giant round bread (Many thanks to .....and .....), crudités, garlic dip and 
assorted charcuteries. 
 
yours ever 
Wrong Way 
 

 
 
Announcement: 
 
Saturday 17 July - Hash Party in the Long Hop! 
>From 9-2, Place Maubert, Metro: Maubert-Mutualite 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 



·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr (?): 
Four Catholic ladies are having coffee together. 
 
The first one tells her friends, "My son is a priest. When he walks into a 
room, everyone calls him 'Father'." 
 
The second Catholic woman chirps, "My son is a Bishop. Whenever he walks 
into a room, people say, 'Your Grace'. 
 
" The third Catholic woman says smugly, "My son is a Cardinal. Whenever he 
walks into a room, people say, 'Your Eminence'." 
 
The fourth Catholic woman sips her coffee in silence. 
 
The first three women give her this subtle "Well.....?" 
 
She replies, "My son is a gorgeous, 6'2", hard bodied stripper. When he 
walks into a room, people say, 'Oh my God...'." 
 
 
 
 
SCHHH 
27th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 311      11 July      Aquasex and Likes a Long One 
Run no. 312      18 July      Hare Needed 
Run no. 313      25 July      Captain Bimbo 
Run no. 314      01 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 
 



TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 310 
 
When:       Sunday 4 July, 1999 
Where:      Marly le Roi 
Hare:            Stripes & Pisspot 
Attendance:      17 and a dog 
 
Happy Independence Day to all the Americans... not that many showed up for 
the run.  And despite the diversity of hashers' T-shirts (apart from the 
twins! - MaBush and Dracula) they were all Euro-material.  Still, our run 
celebrated the great American "culture" with excuses to act like that 
superhero, Rambo.  At the depart, the Rambos were sent off one way, the 
walkers another.  After a huge hilly loop we went back past the departure 
point and caught up with the walkers, who hadn't exactly covered much 
ground in our absence.  And what a run for FRB's!  We hardly stopped, but 
then it was hard to stop having fun too, so that's OK.  Our American 
visitors received an explanation of which plants would sting their legs, 
most handy especially in the optional Rambo zone.  This was a loop of 
leaping over logs and avoiding crocodiles and nettles and going up and down 
lots of hills and lucky there was plenty flour or there would have been 
more casualties.  A path was enough for Likes a Long One, and what a mess 
as splat she went!  Back at the beer stop the non-Rambos were smugly 
waiting with their beers, perfectly poised to watch the madder ones among 
us dip body parts into the fountain thing.  The Parc was glorious, 
including a lake lovingly renamed Pisspot's Piss Pot which attempts were 
made to throw people into.  To finish off, a bloody great hill and a bloody 
great barbecue too, with all the dips we have come to love and marshmallows 
to toast too. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too many nettles, not enough shiggy or Americans 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Pisspot, Stripes 
Virgins: Tom, Jowhat (sounds like) and Guy, all from San Diego, USA, and 
made to come by Stripes 
Returnees:  Aquasex, Deep Throat, Likes a Long One, MaBush, Orange Slip, 
Scratchy 
Criminals: 
- Americans:        Pisspot, Stars, Stripes, Guy, Tom & Jowhat 
- Sex on the Hash:  Sleeping Sex inticing Old Banger; Aquasex & LALO's 
injury sucking 
- Not going into the jungle:     Tarzan 
- Hare leading through jungle:   Pisspot 
- Twins:            Dracula, MaBush 
- Lying down on hash: LALO 
- Fast-running/ice: Tarzan 
 
OnOn  MaBush ( ) 



AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Saturday 17 July - Hash Party in the Long Hop! 
>From 9-2, Place Maubert, Metro: Maubert-Mutualite 
 
9-11 July - CHFH3 - LAKE ANNECY BIKE HASH 9-11 JULY 
The full programme should cost about 550 French Fr, and you pay as you go. 
Contacts: 
Paul Everett (Tight Ass) Tel. (H) 41 22 789 3686 (W) 41 22 346 7310 or 
Email <> 
General Info: Jonathan Young (Wellington) ph (H)  (W) , 
 
23-25 July - RMBH3 - LUCCA, TUSCANY 
Tuscany - home of great artists, musicians, naked men, lots of walled 
cities and some vineyards. 
· Our base is to be Hotel Clarina in Alto Pascio.  This is about 15 km from 
Lucca (one of the walled cities) and about 15km from Pisa (the land of 
leaning towers).  Florence (land of artists and a famous Piazza which 
contains a large number of naked men) is about a 1 hour drive. 
· PROGRAM - Day trip to Lucca on Friday, all the usual stuff until Sunday 
lunchtime. 
· "Pay as you go basis" - you pay your own hotel bill and pay Hash Cash for 
your meals (dinner at the hotel on Friday and Saturday).  A rough estimate 
= Lire 200,000 
Contacts: 
· Robin Tonedeaf            
(evenings + FAX) 
· Book with Rough Knight -  
· Numbers are limited to 40 - first come first served - bookings needed 
before 9 July 1999 
 
Sunday 26 September - Paris / Versailles : contact WRONG WAY for details 
 
8-10 October -  Bierfest weekend in Stuttgart 
hosted by Sam and Gisela (old Paris and Sans Clue hashers for those who've 
never met them). 
- Friday evening arrive : restaurant dinner in Stuttgart. 
- Saturday Bierfest : fairground, eating, drinking, UMPAH music, and a lot 
of Ein Proshit! 
- Sunday : run with Sam and Gisela's hash including lunch. 
Details from Deep Throat ( ) 
 
Goa - THE bid for IH 2002 
 
Why Goa in 2002? 
Do you really have to ask?  Goa is fantastic. Mythic. Historic. 
Hedonistic.  Fun.  Goa is sensual, warm, and famous for partying.  In 
short, it is perfect for Hashers. 
Goa is tropical.  Goa has beautiful, long beaches fringed with palm trees. 
Goa has great food.  Fresh seafood.  Tropical fruits.  Exotic cuisine.  And 



great cooks. 
Sample "fenny" the local hooch made from the fruit of cashews.  Try spicy 
prawn curries, or fiery vindaloo.  Goa has fabulous beer, a pre-requisite 
for good hashing. 
Goa has history. 
Long before trendy Westerners discovered its charms in the 60's, Goa was a 
trade centre for the Portuguese, and before them the Greeks, Romans and 
Arabs.  The world has been appreciating Goa for centuries. 
Goa is infamous for partying. 
Traditional hospitality, a salubrious climate, and warm people have 
welcomed visitors for centuries.  The off-beat is accepted, and indulgence 
is welcomed.  Hashers belong here. 
Goa has the weather. 
Warm enough to make you appreciate your beer, yet cool enough to stroll 
those gorgeous beaches. Lush and tropical.  Did we mention the long, 
beautiful beaches and that great food? 
Goa has facilities. 
The thousands of Hashers that will congregate for INTERHASH 2002 will be 
easily absorbed into the pre-season facilities of Goa.  Hotels, 
restaurants, and other facilities are available for every budget.  Goa is 
economical.  Even YOU can afford it.  And you won't be camping out, either. 
Goa is fantastic. 
It has been a preferred destination for India Hashers for a long time, and 
now, come 2002, the global Hasher community will be introduced to the warm 
charms of this tropical haven.  And with the Hasher party experts from all 
the India Hashes ....!  It will be a blast!  Get your Hash to Goa in 2002. 
 
Try Goa. 
Come to Goa and join Goa Hash House Harriers  celebrate "Monsoon Madness 
II:  The Return of the Monsoon".  The dates are from 9 - 11 July 1999.  For 
details contact: 
 
Check out THE Website:  http://www.goa2002.com 
 [ See this document in its full original glory at 
http://www.goa2002.com/index1.html ] 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A herd of buffalo can move only as fast as the slowest buffalo. When 
the herd is hunted, it is the slowest and weakest ones at the back that 
are killed first. This natural selection is good for the herd as a whole, 
be 
cause the general speed and health of the whole group keeps 
improving by the regular killing of the weakest members. 



 
In much the same way, the human brain can only operate as fast as the 
slowest brain cells. Excessive intake of alcohol, we all know, kills 
brain cells, but naturally it attacks the slowest and weakest brain 
cells first. In this way, regular consumption of beer eliminates the 
weaker brain cells, making the brain a faster and more efficient machine. 
That's why you always feel smarter after a few beers. 
 
 
SCHHH 
28th HASH TRASH in commemoration of the deaths of Dracula, Deep Throat and 
MaBush's new shoes 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
SATURDAY 17 JULY - HASH PARTY IN THE LONG HOP! 
>From 8-2, Long Hop Pub, Place Maubert, 75005 Paris. 
Metro: Maubert-Mutualite. 
Hashers and non-Hashers welcome, meet upstairs. 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 312      18 July      Choucroute Power and Dracula 
Run no. 313      25 July      HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 314      01 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 315      08 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 311 
 
When:       Sunday 11 July, 1999 
Where:      Foret de Fausses Reposes 
Hare:            Aquasex and Likes a Long One 
Attendance:      14 
 
Glorious hot sunny day, many knees visible among the pack, etc.  Aquasex 
had us all pose for a photo - shame he had no film in his camera.  Nice 
run, with record-breakingly small pouffes of flour.  No matter however, as 
both hares were always there to check that we could find it, and lead us in 
the right direction when we were in difficulty.  The paths through this 



sandy forest were great, but our hares rather liked overgrown paths and 
undergrowth in general.  There was even flour visible on some of the 
plants!  Likes a Long One enjoyed running round and round the same tree. 
Then we got to an HS - HashSport / Hash Sit-ups, encouraging us to do the 
training circuit, though Richard was alone doing sit-ups.  Funny that. 
Unlike the hurdles, where the pack were out to prove they were hard enough. 
Great checkpoints, where there were always plenty eager people off onto the 
wrong trails, including the blokes at ladies' checks...  At the beer stop 
we were first of all impressed by the provision of orange juice then 
shocked at offers of non-alcoholic beer.  And the beer was found in no 
other than a bin liner in a filthy pond.  Old Banger threatened to push 
MaBush in after some comment she made about over-25 year-old men, in jest, 
of course.  Since this wasn't good enough for some, bastards Deep Throat 
and Dracula made sure she got her comeuppance by throwing her into the foul 
gungy water, beautiful new shoes and all.  Complete and utter bastards.  So 
she then had to squelch and stink all the way back to the OnIn (up a hill 
again...) and realised how it felt to be a bloke - always smelly and 
soaking by the time they complete the run.  Following the circle Likes a 
Long One provided us with home-made apfelstrudel or something ser German 
like that, washed down with coffee a la Orange Slip. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Interesting choice of routes.  As in "this is flour".  Oh, ok. 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares: Aquasex and Likes a Long One. 
       They also received down-downs for sneaky figure of 8 perceived only 
       by Sleeping Sex; running round trees (LALO), photography (Aquasex) 
       and bringing non-alcoholic beer to the BeerStop. 
Virgins: Mario from Macedonia, made to come by Choucroute Power 
       Fatima from Algeria, made to come by Kama Sutra 
 
Criminals: 
- Ladies:           Orange Slip - with Aquasex's permission 
                    Richard, who also wanted to lick up the flour 
- Lost Control:     Captain Bimbo the RA 
- Traffic offences: Kama Sutra for driving like a Frenchman, and Old Banger 
                  the Proxy 
- Hurdle racing:    Dracula, Kama Sutra, Deep Throat, Richard 
- Whingeing:        Sleeping Sex 
- The Weather       Captain Bimbo the RA 
- Wet T-shirt:      MaBush 
- New Shoes:        MaBush's, drunken from by Deep Throat and Dracula 
- Throwing MaBush in foul pond:              Dracula, Deep Throat 
- Complaining about filthiness of said pond: Sleeping Sex 
- To down-down with Sleeping Sex:            "Super" Mario 
- Drinking non-alcoholic beer and enjoying it:  Choucroute Power 
 
OnOn    MaBush ( ) 



AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
SATURDAY 17 JULY - HASH PARTY IN THE LONG HOP! 
>From 8-2, Long Hop Pub, Place Maubert, 75005 Paris. Metro: 
Maubert-Mutualite. 
Hashers and non-Hashers welcome, meet upstairs. 
 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A man was walking along a California beach and stumbled across an old lamp. 
He picked it up and rubbed it and out popped a genie. 
The genie said, "OK, OK. You released me from the lamp, blah blah blah blah 
blah!  This is the fourth time this month and I'm getting a little sick of 
these wishes so you can forget about three of them. You only get one wish!" 
The man sat and thought about it for a while and said, "I've always wanted 
to go to Hawaii but I'm scared to fly and I get very seasick.  Could you 
build me a bridge to Hawaii so I can drive over there to visit?" 
The genie laughed and said, "That's impossible.  Think of the logistics of 
that! How would the supports ever reach the bottom of the Pacific?  Think 
of how much concrete ... how much steel!  No, think of another wish." 
The man said OK and tried to think of a really good wish.  Finally, he 
said, "I've been married and divorced four times.  My wives always said 
that I don't care and that I'm insensitive.  So, I wish that I could 
understand women... know how they feel inside and what they're thinking 
when they give me the silent treatment... know why they're crying, know 
what they really want when they say 'nothing'... know how to make them 
truly happy." 
The genie said, "You want that bridge with two lanes or four?" 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
29th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 



Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 313      25 Jul       David and Vicky 
Run no. 314      01 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 315      08 Aug       Wrong Way and MaBush 
Run no. 316      15 Aug       Tarzan and Injection Specialist 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 312 
 
When:       Sunday 18 July, 1999 
Where:      Meudon 
Hare:          Choucroute Power and Dracula 
Attendance:    21 (+ 2 dogs) 
 
It was a bloody hot day, and there were a lot of hung over people around. 
Hence lots of sunglasses.  Good old Long Hop parties, then Manneke Pis 
(which incidentally is set to become our new Thursday night RV venue until 
somebody comes up with a cheaper bar, 4(?) rue Danou, 75002 Paris, Metro 
Opera, see you there)...  Yes, so, off we went for a sweaty old jog round 
Meudon forest, which wasn't quite as short as hare Choucroute Power 
suggested, but still, not too bad at all.  However, it more than made up in 
terms of big steep hills to go up, and then down, and then up...  Far too 
many ladies' checks too, and people calling OnOn when they shouldn't have. 
Many trails went through lots of crunchy sticks.  And more crunchy sticks. 
Miles of crunchy bloody sticks.  Other hare Dracula had (most of) us going 
along his shiggy trail, which was a marsh to you and me.  Many casualties 
among the shoes, some very serious.  So the sight of OnIn was most welcome, 
although Pimms and Sans Clue's green alien didn't get on like a house on 
fire! 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too many hills, too many crunchy bits, too much shiggy, too hot, all the 
usual complaints (how lazy can a hash get???) 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:     Choucroute Power and Dracula 
Virgins:   Christian from Germany, made to come by Likes a Long One 
           Christian from Germany/US/Argentina, made to come by David 
Returnees: David, Dutch Delight, Goblin, Grab Nuts, Royal Flush 
           Socks'n'Roses, Vicky, Wrong Way 
Re-naming: Gypsy becomes "Pig", so his mother, Royal Flush, took the DD 
Criminals: 
- New Shoes:          Orange Slip 
- Lost Shoes:         Dutch Delight, MaBush 
- Calling false OnOn:    Kama Sutra 



- Filthiness:         Aquasex 
- Hat in Circle:      Choucroute Power 
- Dog Impersonations: Aquasex 
- The Weather/25 years of marriage:        Wrong Way the RA 
- Hares leading pack/getting lost on trail:  Choucroute Power, Dracula and 
                                           Likes a Long One 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
8th-10th October - Father Hash, HHH Singapore will be celebrating its 
2000th run: 3 nights of party / 2 days of runs 
 
It's open to everybody and sets as a great preamble for PAN ASIAN in Perth. 
Registration is very cheap and places are filling quick.  Not to mention we 
have too much beer and need help quaffing it all.  Hope you can make it. 
 
Registration can be done on-line at: www.hhhs.org.sg 
or we will fax registration forms to you for distribution. 
 
OnOn 
Mark Zagrodnik 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
I've learned that sometimes my ding-ding gets hard and stands up. Age 6 
 
I've learned that pissing in your sister's shoes gets you belted over the 
ear from you dad  Age 9 
 
I've learned that weak kids get beaten unmercifully at school. Age 12 
 
I've learnt that getting your hands down a girl's pants makes you a legend 
at school.  Age 13 
 
I've learnt that girls use their teeth when they suck your dick - 
sometimes.  Age 15 
 
I've learnt that getting laid is the primary reason for my existence Age 17 
 



I've learnt that getting laid is the primary reason for my existence  Age 
21 
 
I've learnt that getting laid is the primary reason for my existence  Age 
24 
 
I've learnt that getting laid now involves me also being extremely rich 
Age 28 
 
I've learnt that everyone in the world except for me, my three best friends 
and my immediate family are fucked in the head.  Age 31 
 
I've learnt that older women are money-grabbing cunts, and that you should 
only fuck 18 year olds.  Age 35 
 
I've learnt that drugs are a totally acceptable way to cope with reality. 
Age 37 
 
I've learnt that fucking 20 year old girls whilst punching them in the back 
of the head and at the same time drinking a bottle of 1961 Chateau Margeaux 
is about the most pleasurable thing in the world. Age 40 
 
I've learnt that it doesn't matter how old and fat you are, and how much 
you fart, drink, and sweat, young girls will still tell you that you are 
sexy if you have a shit load of cash  Age 45 
 
I've learnt that not having kids was the best fucking move ever. Age 47 
 
I've learnt that a have I disdain for other people that rivals the universe 
in size. Age 52 
 
I've learnt that old people shit me, and that young people piss me off, and 
that my friends never shut up about their fucking kids, when all I want to 
do is fuck 18 year old girls and get drunk Age 57 
 
I've learnt that modern medicine can cure all my ailments, so I drink and 
abuse my body as hard as I can, and trust myself to my physician. Age 62 
 
I've learnt that liver, lung and heart transplants aren't so bad.   Age 67 
 
I've learnt that I didn't fuck enough girls in my life, despite the fact I 
fuck ten times as many as all my lame friends combined.  Age 71 
 
I've learned that Viagra remakes the man, and that money is the sexiest 
aspect to any man.  Age 74 
 
I've learned that Anna Nicole-Smith is not the only double D breasted 
blonde who will repulse herself with a smile on her face and fuck a fat old 
guy when has been unzipped down the front to replace all his major organs 
and now resides in a wheelchair in order to get a shot at the inheritance. 



Age 81 
 
I've learned that pissing yourself in front of young people is kind of 
enjoyable, and that when you are in your mid-80's you can say the most 
hateful, hurtful, and needlessly mean things with impunity. Age 85 
 
I've learned that I didn't do enough women, didn't snort enough coke, and 
didn't drink enough good red wine, because I am still fucking alive. Age 92 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
30th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 314      01 Aug       Old Banger (live run) 
Run no. 315      08 Aug       Wrong Way and MaBush 
Run no. 316      15 Aug       Tarzan and Injection Specialist 
Run no. 317      22 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 313 
 
When:       Sunday 25 July, 1999 
Where:      Marly-le-Roi 
Hare:            Old Banger 
Attendance:      11? (+ 2 dogs) 
 
Hot hot hot.  What happened to everybody?  Did Saturday night kill them? 
What was in the beer/wine/crudites?  Anyway, Old Banger and Scratchy set a 
smashing live run in MLR, but the bloody pack gave them far too much of a 
chance, leaving after the generous 10 minutes suggested by Old Banger.  For 
the first time in recent history, it was a live OB run where the pack 
managed to keep together and not get lost.  Well almost.  Aquasex and 
Massimo managed to get separated, and were not seen for a long long time. 
And we waited at the OnIn quite a bit for the walkers, but then if the FRBs 
don't mark the checkpoints...  Dead nice forest, much lovelier than this 
time six months ago when the pack froze to death.  What a contrast!  So we 



ran and ran and ran and there were a lot of hills and pleasant paths, also 
a fabulous lack of fighting one's way through the undergrowth.  Enjoyed the 
fact that there are trees in the forest, to avoid the hot sun...  Due to 
the lack of qualified shouters, MaBush and Stripes shared the RA duties. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Lost people, too much sun, too many hills, too long/short, flour? 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Old Banger 
Virgins: Patrice from France, made to come by Royal Flush 
         Massimo from Rome, made to come by Lydia 
Returnees: Lydia, Romeo, Scratchy, Stars 
 
Criminals: 
- Getting Lost:       Aquasex, Massimo 
- Not marking checks: Likes a Long One, Richard, MaBush, Royal Flush, 
                    Romeo, Stripes 
- Mobile phone:       MaBush 
- Non-HHH "uniform":  Likes a Long One, Royal Flush, Scratchy, Stars, Romeo 
- Not running:        Lydia 
- Trousers in hot sun:      Massimo 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Sun 19 September  - Course a Pied "La Parisienne" 
7 km through the Bagatelle, women only. 
Call 01 45 76 67 12 for details. 
 
Sun 24 October - Le Marathon de Reims 
Includes Marathon, Semi Marathon, 10 km, Challenge Tribu, Relais USEP. 
Further information: 
Address: Le Marathon de Reims, BP 42195, 51084 REIMS Cedex. 
Tel 03 26 87 78 66, Fax 03 26 87 78 66, Minitel 3615 INFOCIJ, 
www.ville-reims.com,  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
 



  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
One spring day, a fish was swimming about 12 inches below the surface of a 
lake and saw a fly hovering just out of striking distance. 
 
The fish said to itself, "If that fly comes six inches closer, I'll jump up 
and have myself a meal." 
 
Just then a bear on the shore of the lake looked up and said to itself, "If 
that fly gets any closer to the fish, the fish will jump up, and I'll catch 
the fish and have myself a meal." 
 
As luck would have it, a hunter saw what was happening.  He thought to 
himself, "If the fly moves closer to the fish, the fish will jump, the bear 
will lean over to grab the fish and I'll shoot the bear." 
 
Just then a rat was standing the hunter, saying to himself, "If that fly 
moves closer to the fish, the fish will jump up, the bear will lean over to 
grab the fish, the hunter will lean over to shoot the  bear, and I'll grab 
the sandwich from the back pocket of the hunter." 
 
However, unknown to the rat, a cat was observing everything and  thinking, 
"If that fly moves closer to the fish, the fish will jump, the  bear will 
grab the fish, the hunter will shoot the bear, the rat will  grab the 
sandwich, and I'll snatch the rat. 
 
At that very moment, the fly dropped a few inches, the fish grabbed the 
fly, the bear grabbed the fish, the hunter shot the bear, the rat  grabbed 
the sandwich, the cat jumped, missed the rat and landed in the  lake. 
 
The moral of this story is: A lot has to happen before the pussy gets wet. 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
31st HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 315      08 Aug       Wrong Way and MaBush 
Run no. 316      15 Aug       Tarzan and Injection Specialist 



Run no. 317      22 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 318      29 Aug       Richard and Choucroute Power 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 314 
 
When:       Sunday 1st August, 1999 
Where:      Foret des Fausses Reposes 
Hare:            Old Banger and Platypussy (live run) 
Attendance:      17 
 
Lovely  day, not too hot.  I think there was a cloud or 2.  At the run site 
Platypussy  and  Old  Banger  set off and easily got their 10 minutes since 
somebody  got  out a football so that the sporty ones (ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 
ha ha) could play volleyball, and Likes a Long One was almost successful in 
killing  Chris  with a wonky hit.   The ran began along a very long bit, to 
spread  out  the pack, i.e. to keep Kama Sutra and Sleeping Sex as far away 
from  each  other  as  is  possible.   Later  lots  of checkpoints, lots of 
familiar  bits  from  runs  of the past, and lots of ladies' checks to stop 
Kama  from  catching  the  hares.   Luckily there were lots of ladies, well 
female hashers at least.  Tragic lack of beer stop.  Bleedin' live runs. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
We  loved  it.   Nobody got lost.  The hares got away with it.  And all the 
usual  complaints,  it  gets  a  bit boring to type them all out week after 
week, doesn't it girls and boys. 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Old Banger and Platypussy 
Virgins: Pierre + his injury, from France, made to come by Mario 
Returnees: Catherine, Lady in Waiting, Marmotte, Nympho, Platypussy, Yves 
 
Criminals: 
- Fighting a Bus:     Orange Slip (RA for the day) 
- Front RB'ing:     Kama Sutra 
- Back RB'ing:        Sleeping Sex 
- Long/Short-cutting: Catherine, Mario, Marmotte, Pierre, Sleeping Sex 
- Shortcutting down a tree:      MaBush 
- Sexy boys (?????)   Aquasex, Mario 
- Holiday hair        Dracula 
- Grassing for nothing      Mario 
- Interrupting the hash hymn:     Lady in Waiting, Likes a Long One 
- Killing/hitting Aquasex during volleyball:    Likes a Long One 
- Complaining about too much wine for DD then refilling cup:   Sleeping Sex 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 



 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Date unknown - Let's have a party.  Please organise. 
 
10-12 September - Italian Interhash in Rome 
Yes, there will be a NASH HASH this year in Italy, (the week before 
Euro-hash) in beautiful Rieti, located approximately 70 km north of Rome. 
We will be staying in a hotel and taking breakfast and one or two meals in 
the hotel. 
Tentative program could include events such as a Friday night 10k (10 known 
pubs)  a run on Saturday afternoon, party on Saturday night and a "Hair of 
the dog" run on Sunday morning.  Then again, we may do something completely 
different. 
Prices are being firmed up but should come in at under 200,000 lire (103.29 
EURO) per person, T-shirt and unlimited beer included).  Contacts are: 
Malcolm Daw  
Ron Rose  
Raili Reini,  
Info also available on the unofficial Rome HHH web page 
http://www.geocities.com/Colosseum/Park/5785/index.html. 
 
24-26 September - Infamous Oktoberfest Weekend hosted by Munich HHH. 
For details check out website: http://ourworld.compuserve. 
com/homepages/Katie_Brueckner/Oktoberfestinfopage.html. 
 
29-31 October - Monster Bash Hash Crash Weekend, Balsthal, Switzerland, 
hosted by BerZuBa Triangle HHH. 
For details check out website: http://www.cyberlink.ch/~berzuba/Hall3.html 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
see attachment 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
32nd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   



 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 316      15 Aug     Australian Theme - dress the part! 
                            Tarzan and Injection Specialist 
Run no. 317      22 Aug       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 318      29 Aug       Richard and Choucroute Power 
Run no. 319      05 Sep       HARE NEEDED 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 315 
 
When:       Sunday 8th August, 1999 
Where:      St. Nom la Bretèche 
Hare:            Wrong Way and MaBush 
Attendance:      12 
 
Nice  confusing  run.   Even/especially  if  you  are setting it.  This run 
featured  lots  of  shiggy,  2  BFFH (Bastard Falsies from Hell) and 2 Beer 
stops.   Hurrah.   Nobody  has  any  idea where we actually went, what with 
laying the trail backwards in the wrong order, and some of the pack finding 
our  cars when Wrong Way thought we were as far away from them as possible. 
I think "Come Back" was called nearly as often as "OnOn".  This double beer 
stop thing was ace though, we just did a big loop round some unknown bit of 
something  or  other.   Though  the beer was some dodgy pan-European watery 
stuff,  which  didn't  even  pass  as  down-down  material after!  We threw 
berries.  We threw flour.  We threw peanuts.  Which was great fun.  5 of us 
DID  the  last part of the run, including both hares, both "RAs" and a very 
enthusiastic virgin. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Flour (too much/not enough), shiggy, far too confusing! 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Wrong Way and MaBush 
Virgins: Mathilde, from Bordeaux, made to come by Tarzan 
         Juan-Philippe from Cape Town (South Africa), made to come by 
         GrabNuts 
Returnees: Tarzan 
 
Criminals: 
- Throwing Nuts:      Tarzan 
- Short-cutting:    Mario, Stars, Tarzan 
- Confusing everyone: Wrong Way and MaBush 



- Missing the OnIn: Juan-Philippe, Lady-in-Waiting, Mario, Old Banger, 
                    Stars, Tarzan, Yun 
- Providing Near Beer/Eurobeer:  Wrong Way 
- Picking up bottletops for her hubbie:    Stars 
- Getting Lady-in-Waiting up the duff:     Old Banger, plus Lady in Waiting 
- Too good to be true:      Orange Slip, Choucroute Power (RAs for the day) 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Tonight and every Tuesday - Touch Rugby (19h30, Invalides).   We have new 
players who are very good!!  It should be a good motivation for the ones I 
have't seen since a long long time.  However, if it is raining, I will send 
an e-mail for cancelling the play. 
Further info: Rugby Ball/Lady in Waiting ( ) 
 
Thursday 12th August - this week's hash rendezvous at the Frog & Rosbif, 
112 rue St. Denis, Metro: Etienne Marcel, 20h onwards 
 
Friday 13th August - John Carter's 'Not-the-end-of-world-and-my-birthday' 
party, 9pm onwards 
 
"Hi All, 
I have transferred my birthday to Friday evening for which I will be 
throwing a party at my house. 
I have no neighbours so you can scream all you want (dig dig, ed).  If you 
have some favourite dance CD's you want to bring along, please do and of 
course don't forget to bring as many bottles of plonk as you see fit. 
Nibblies will be provided by me.  Cheers." 
 
Address:    38 Rue Boileau () , 27 Impasse Corneille, Metro 
Michel-Ange Molitor 
Tel:    
 
Saturday 21st August - Rachel Nicholson's 25th Birthday Party, 8pm-2am 
To All Hashers 
Lizard Lounge (downstairs, back room) 
18, rue Bourg-Tibourg, 75004 Paris 
Cocktails 25F each ALL NIGHT!  Hope to see you there!! 
 
Can anyone help?  Dan Lew is looking for : 
-  a one bed furnished apt in Paris 
-  within easy bus/metro/foot reach of either Chatelet or the Gare de Lyon 
for the RER D line.  So... 1st thru 6th Arr or 11th or 12, 13th 
-  budget - up to 10,000 Fr/month 
-  need place to securely store 3 bicycles (either in Apt or in Cave) 



-  preferably with Parking 
-  for one year minimum, starting November or sooner. 
-  contract would be with Hewlett Packard 
-  preferably a top floor, but as long as it's quiet. 
 
Dan Lew has hashed with the Paris hash just a few times & with the Milan 
Hash 
Home : , Email:  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Due to increasing products liability litigation, beer manufacturers have 
accepted the Australian Medical Association's suggestion that the following 
warning labels be placed immediately on all beer containers: 
 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may make you think you are whispering when 
you are not. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol is a major factor in dancing like a wanker. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may cause you to tell the same boring story 
over and over again until your friends want to SMASH YOUR HEAD IN. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may cause you to thay shings like thish. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may lead you to believe that ex-lovers are 
really dying for you to telephone them at 4 in the morning. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may leave you wondering what the hell 
happened to your trousers. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may make you think you can logically 
converse with other members of the opposite sex without spitting. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may make you think you have mystical Kung 
Fu powers. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may cause you to roll over in the morning 
and see something really scary (whose species and or name you can't 
remember) 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol is the leading cause of inexplicable rug 
burns on the forehead. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may create the illusion that you are 
tougher, handsomer and smarter than some really, really big guy named 
FRANZ. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol will lead you to believe fat ugly birds 
appear slim and attractive. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may lead to traffic signs and cones 
appearing in your home. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may lead you to believe you are invisible. 
WARNING: consumption of alcohol may lead you to think people are laughing 



WITH you. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may cause an influx in the time-space 
continuum, whereby small (and sometimes large) gaps of time may seem to 
literally disappear. 
WARNING: Consumption of alcohol may actually CAUSE pregnancy. 
 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
33rd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 317      22 Aug       Aquasex and Likes a Long One 
Run no. 318      29 Aug       Richard and Choucroute Power 
Run no. 319      05 Sep       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 320      12 Sep       Dracula: Birthday Run 
 
Please volunteer to be a hare! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 316 
 
When:       Sunday 15th August, 1999 
Where:      Bois de Boulogne 
Hare:            Tarzan and Injection Specialist 
Attendance:      24 
 
The  hounds  kept coming and coming until there were more than enough of us 
to  get lost somewhere between Garches and the set-off point at the Bois de 
Boulogne.   No  sign  of  the  hares  though,  until Old Banger II - that's 
Injection  Specialist's car, turned up, with just him in it, to show us the 
way.   When  we  got to the OnOn, still no Tarzan, oh no, what's this, it's 
Tarzan,  Mathilde  and  2  bikes.   Well  whoopee  for that.  So we started 
running  and  nobody  said  onon  and we cut through thorns and nettles and 
nobody stopped bloody running and there was that waterfall and still nobody 
said  onon  and a few deaths later (well it felt like that) it was the beer 
stop  and  finally, then, did we stop bloody running.  Lots of new faces to 
get  to  know  however,  nice distraction while, um, running.  Beer stop by 
lake  provided ideal opportunity for Pig to become golden-furred again, and 



Old  Banger  attempted  to tire Pig out by throwing lots of sticks into the 
lake.  Of course dogs are infatiguable.  Onwards and we got running again - 
apart  from  Tarzan  who  was cycling (!) and nobody said onon and the pack 
became  very  spaced  out  and still never stopped running and onon was not 
said.   Lovely  circle RA'd by Wrong Way, followed by bouffe a la Nathalie, 
desserts  a  la Stars and luckily there was plenty ice left over for Tarzan 
and  Kama  Sutra to freeze their arses off and throw ice and have it thrown 
back at them... 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too scenic, too many waterfalls, nice run, usual complaints. 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Tarzan and Injection Specialist 
Virgins: Eduard, from Munich, made to come by Likes a Long One 
         Charmaine from England, mtcb Andy,     Jacqueline from 
         Switzerland, mtcb Julie, Philippe "Melons" from Mauritius, found 
         us on the Internet 
Visitors:  Andy, son of Old Banger 
Returnees: Can't Come, Deep Throat, Injection Specialist, Julie, Lunch, 
         Steel Stripper 
 
Criminals: 
- Bringing a Pig:     Royal Flush 
- Being Aussies:    Tarzan, Deep Throat, MaBush, Mathilde, Ursula 
- Dangerous activities:     Kama Sutra 
- Father and Son:   Old Banger and Andy 
- Leaving:          Kama Sutra and Tarzan 
- the Weather:      Wrong Way 
- Cycling on the hash + being late because of a bird:     Tarzan, assisted 
                                        by Injection Specialist 
 
Please let me know if you would like to be removed from this mailing list. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 19 August - Another farewell to Tarzan, meet 20h00 onwards, in 
Frog & Rosbif pub, 112 rue St-Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne Marcel. 
 
Saturday 21 August - Rachel Nicholson's 25th Birthday Party, 8pm-2am 
To All Hashers 
Lizard Lounge (downstairs, back room) 
18, rue Bourg-Tibourg, 75004 Paris 
Cocktails 25F each ALL NIGHT!  Hope to see you there!! 



 
Sun 19 September  - Course a Pied "La Parisienne" 
7 km through the Bagatelle, women only.  Call 01 45 76 67 12 for details. 
 
Sunday 26 September - Paris / Versailles : contact WRONG WAY for details 
().  Runners will be joining the Sans Clue HHH for the 
circle and OnIns after our respective runs, since our run will be near 
Versailles too. 
 
8-10 October -  Bierfest weekend in Stuttgart 
hosted by Sam and Gisela (old Paris and Sans Clue hashers for those who've 
never met them). 
- Friday evening arrive : restaurant dinner in Stuttgart. 
- Saturday Bierfest : fairground, eating, drinking, UMPAH music, and a lot 
of Ein Proshit! 
- Sunday: run with Sam and Gisela's hash including lunch. 
Details from Deep Throat ( ) 
 
8-10 October - Father Hash, HHH Singapore will be celebrating its 2000th 
run: 3 nights of party / 2 days of runs 
 
It's open to everybody and sets as a great preamble for PAN ASIAN in Perth. 
Registration is very cheap and places are filling quick.  Not to mention we 
have too much beer and need help quaffing it all.  Hope you can make it. 
 
Registration can be done on-line at: www.hhhs.org.sg 
or Mark Zagrodnik will fax registration forms to you for distribution. 
 
Sun 24 October - Le Marathon de Reims 
Includes Marathon, Semi Marathon, 10 km, Challenge Tribu, Relais USEP. 
Further information: Le Marathon de Reims, BP 42195, 51084 REIMS Cedex. 
Tel 03 26 87 78 66, Fax 03 26 87 78 66, Minitel 3615 INFOCIJ, 
www.ville-reims.com,  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Superman was flying around thinking "I need a shag" he was horny as a 
horndog.  The Man of Steel was gagging for it. He passed over Gotham City 
when he saw Batman, so he flew down for some advice. 
 
"Hey Bats, who's a good shag?" Batman replied, "Well Supe, everyone knows 
that Wonderwoman is the best sex in comicland, why don't you try her?" 
"I'd love to, but Wonderwoman and I are friends, so I don't really want to 
take advantage of her..." 



"Damn shame," said Batman, and waved goodbye to Superman as he flew off. 
 
Ten minutes later he was flying low over a city when he saw Spiderman 
swinging from rooftop to rooftop.  He flew down. "Hey Spidey, I'm cruisin' 
for a piece of ass, who's the best shag in comicland?" 
"Hey, Big S, everyone knows that Wonderwoman is far and away the best shag 
in comicland, why don't you try her?" 
"Well we are sort of friends," he said, "but I didn't realise she had 
gotten around so much" and he flew off in frustration. 
 
Twenty minutes later he was flying over a field when he saw Wonderwoman 
lying naked, in the middle of the field, with her legs apart and up in the 
air.  Superman was tempted. 
"Goddamn it!" he thought to himself, "I'm faster than a speeding bullet, I 
can be in and out of there before she even knows I'm here." So with a blur 
and a sonic boom he was down, in and gone. 
 
Wonderwoman stared up into the sky with a glazed expression. What the fuck 
was that??" she exclaimed. 
"I don't know," said the Invisible Man as he rolled off, "But my arse is 
killing me." 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
34th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 318      29 Aug       Richard and Choucroute Power 
Run no. 319      05 Sep       Stars and Stripes 
Run no. 320      12 Sep       Dracula: Birthday Run 
Run no. 321      19 Sep       Deep Throat and Lady in Waiting 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 317 
 
When:       Sunday 22ndAugust, 1999 
Where:      Etang de Corra, Foret de Saint-Germain 
Hare:            Aquasex and Likes a Long One 
Attendance:      16 



 
I need your help:  could everyone who was at the run (317) let me know how 
many mosquito bites they received, and I will put together a grand 
total!!!! 
 
After a long wait our hares finally turned up to lead us on the 
never-ending drive to the northern extremities of St-Germain's forest.  The 
4 cars were all packed because, for a change, the train posse outnumbered 
the drivers.  Royal Flush's carload managed to get separated from the other 
cars, yet arrived first at the run site!  During the run, she was waiting 
for us again at a checkpoint.  How does she do it?  So the run set off as 
it was to continue, lots of fighting through bushes, lots of checkpoints, 
though not too many for the ladies although we outnumbered the men, sorry, 
blokes.  Aquasex kindly didn't mention that he noticed MaBush fall splat. 
The hares had as much clue as we did where the trail was leading next, and 
we crossed the original path at least once, but survived.  If you looked 
really closely, you could see really faint pouffes on the ground or the 
trees.  Sometimes.  By the time we arrived at the beer stop and started up 
the usual ice fighting, it was a good few minutes before the back of the 
pack made it to our grassy spot, in time to hear Deep Throat moaning about 
his fellow hashers, as usual.  Delightfully short OnIn, although many of us 
missed it, and on to a sunny circle on the grass with mosquitoes, and later 
chocolate cake, coffee and coconuts.  Great for those who live on a C food 
diet, eh!  Just before everyone left, the lake swimming commenced.  Oh to 
be mad (or was it just a ploy to avoid even more mozzie bites?) 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Misleading, bad marking, too far to the beer stop/not far enough after, too 
much blood 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Likes a Long One and Aquasex 
Virgins: Dennis "Butterbutt" from DC, made to come by MaBush 
Returnees: Fatima, Nympho, Orange Slip 
 
Criminals: 
- Slow drinking:     Aquasex 
- Being bored:      Old Banger 
- Killing animals:   Steel Stripper 
- Ice "victims":    Aquasex, Fatima, Lady in Waiting, Steel Stripper 
- Being perfect:    Julie 
- the Weather:      Orange Slip 
- Tidying chez Tarzan:      Mathilde 
- Feeding dogs      Stars 
- Wearing German colours:  Aquasex 
- Announcing a non-existant party:    MaBush 
- Mysterious matching spots on leg:   Deep Throat and Nympho 
- Getting lost but arriving first:    Royal Flush 
 



Don't forget the mosquito count thing.  Scratch scratch.  Thanks. 
Please let me know if you would like to be removed from this mailing list. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursdays - HashPub, meet 20h00 onwards, in Frog & Rosbif pub, 112 rue 
St-Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne Marcel. 
 
Friday 27 August - Full Moon Run - details to follow. 
 
24-26 September - 3 Frontiers Interhash weekend - see attached flyer for 
details. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A guy walks into a bar with an octopus.  He sits the octopus down on a 
stool and tells everyone  in the bar that this is a very talented octopus. 
He can play any musical instrument in the world."  He hears everyone in the 
crowd laughing at him, calling him an idiot, etc.  So he says that he will 
wager $50 to anyone who has an instrument that the octopus can't play. 
    A guy walks up with a guitar and sets it beside the octopus.  The 
octopus starts playing better than Jimi Hendrix, just rippin' it up.  So 
the man pays his $50. 
    Another guy walks up with a trumpet.  The octopus plays the trumpet 
better than Dizzie Gillespie. So the man pays his $50. 
    Then a Scotsman walks up with bagpipes.  He sits them down and the 
octopus fumbles with it for a minute and sits it down with a confused look. 
       "Ha!" the Scot says.  "Can you no play it?"  The octopus looks up at 
him and says, "Play it?  I'm going to fuck it as soon as I figure out how 
to get its pyjamas off." 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
35th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 319      05 Sep       Stars and Stripes 
Run no. 320      12 Sep       Dracula: Birthday Run 
Run no. 321      19 Sep       Deep Throat and Lady in Waiting 
Run no. 322      26 Sep       MaBush and Steel Stripper 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 318 
 
When:       Sunday 29thAugust, 1999 
Where:      Parc de Versailles 
Hare:            Choucroute Power and Had So Many 
Attendance:      25 + 3 dogs 
 
Thanks to people who went and missed the train (better than being sent to 
Austerlitz I guess), we set off really late to the run site, which we had 
to pay to get into.  OK if you aren't Scottish or Dutch I suppose*.  But we 
had lost Stars 'n' Stripes.  Oh dear.  A search party consisting of Sig and 
Richard was sent off for them, but only Sig and Richard were seen again. 
Absolutely gorgeous run, with not only lovely foresty bits with no shiggy, 
no nettles, no thorns, no mozzies, rather sunlight filtering onto the 
forest floor and lovely things like that.  Of course the highlights were 
when we came into the open and ran round the canal-lake things in the Parc 
of Versailles, looking up to the Chateau which was either quite far away or 
extremely far away, depending which part of the run we're on about.  Not 
only this but the Water Music came wafting to our ears too!  Beer stop 
didn't take too long to get to - excellent - and then we ran a bit further 
and came upon another beer stop.  It was just like Christmas, except we had 
glorious weather.  Later on Sig turned up again, still sans Stars and 
Stripes, and by Beer Stop 1 we had already lost quite a large contingent of 
Slow People, again never to be seen again before the OnIn, where we found 
them sunning themselves, as you do. 
 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too gorgeous, too many views, flour too well hidden, music a novelty 



 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:   Richard and Choucroute Power 
Virgins: Ron (and Ivanka) from Rotterdam, made to come by MaBush, 
         Ian from England, MTCB Stars 'n' Stripes 
Returnees: Catherine, Cordigen, High Voltage, Keith, Pierre 
Baptism: Richard has had so many** that he was baptised "I've Had So Many"! 
 
Criminals: 
- Catching up:             Steel Stripper 
- Sex on the Hash:         Pierre for dodgy stains and MaBush for noticing 
                           Old Banger and Cordigen for leg massages 
- Good as New Shoes:       Catherine 
- Drinking early:          Stripes 
- Nominating herself:      Choucroute Power 
- the Weather:             Orange Slip 
- Low Profile:             Fatima, Lady in Waiting, Mathilde 
- Mobile phone use:        Juan-Philippe 
- Not finding Stars 'n' Stripes:      Had So Many 
- "Returnees"              Stars 'n' Stripes 
- Didn't make it to HashView:    Amparu, Ian, Keith, Royal Flush, Sleeping 
                           Sex 
- Missing with beer:       Lady in Waiting 
- Getting lost but arriving first:    Royal Flush 
- Directing visitors to wrong Gare for hash:    Juan-Philippe 
 
* Stingy b*stards 
** HashNames 
 
- The mosquito bite count from last week was 30, between 3 of us. 
- HashBribery - I have something gorgeous to send you, all you have to do 
is reply to me and you shall receive it.  Not so difficult, surely! 
- Please let me know if you would like stop receiving the Hash Trash. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursdays - HashPub, meet 20h00 onwards, in Frog & Rosbif pub, 112 rue 
St-Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne Marcel. 
 
Would you try and help a poor soul who also is sick of her small studio 
apt. in downtown Paris?  I am looking for an inexpensive, roomier, bright, 
clean place close to public transport in downtown Paris.  I would not mind 
sharing an apt. with a tidy person. I am a non smoker, "tired" F/A (flight 
attendant) who is gone a good portion of the time (and rarely able to make 
it to the Hash in Paris: my family is spread over 4 continents). 



Foot massagers (mechanical or otherwise), soothing Piano Players and cat 
owners are  also welcome...:). 
Tel. 01 53 19 16 76 
E-Mail : 
Thank you for your consideration and please don't jam my E-Mail with 
nonsense... :) 
Ghislaine Eyer 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Nelson Mandela is sitting at home watching the telly (probably the rugby 
from Durban) when he hears a knock at the door. 
 
     When he opens it, he is confronted by a little Japanese man, clutching 
a clipboard and yelling, "You sign, you sign!". Behind him is an enormous 
truck full of car exhausts. Nelson is standing there in complete amazement 
when the Japanese man starts to yell louder.  "You sign! You sign!". 
 
     Nelson says to him, "Look mate, you've obviously got the wrong bloke. 
Get lost!." and shuts the door in the Japanese man's face. 
     The next day he hears a knock at the door again. When he opens it, the 
little Japanese man is back, with a huge truck full of brake pads. 
 
     He thrusts his clipboard under Nelson's nose, yelling "You sign! You 
sign!".  Mr Mandela is getting a bit hacked off by now, so he shoves the 
little Japanese man back, shouting: "Look, get lost!!  You've got the wrong 
bloke!  I don't want them!" then slams the door in the Japanese man's face 
again. 
 
     The following day Nelson is resting, and late in the afternoon, hears 
a knock on the door again. Upon opening the door, the little Japanese man 
thrusts the same clipboard under his nose, shouting "You sign! You 
     sign!".  Behind him are TWO large trucks full of wing mirrors. 
 
     Nelson loses his temper completely, picks the little man up by his 
shirt front and yells at him, "Look, I don't want these! Do you understand? 
 
     You must have the wrong man! Who do you want to give these too?" 
 
     The little Japanese man looks at him a bit puzzled, consults his 
clipboard, and says: 
"You not Nissan Maindealer?" 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
36th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 320      12 Sep       Dracula: Birthday Run 
Run no. 321      19 Sep       Deep Throat and Lady in Waiting 
Run no. 322      26 Sep       MaBush, Steel Stripper and Nympho 
Run no. 323      03 Oct       Juan-Philippe + CO-HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 319 
 
When:            Sunday 5th September, 1999 
Where:           Lac de ???????????? whatever it's called''.. 
Hare:                 Bl***y good question.......! 
Attendance:           21-23(depending on who was counting!) + 2 kids +2 
dogs 
 
Arriving at St-Lazare, it was obvious that things would not go to plan for 
this run (well nobody thought anything of it, but the train left from the 
wrong platform...) and that improvisation was required. Where were the 
hares? It should have been obvious from last weeks hash trash that Stars 
and Stripes lead the way, unfortunately they didn't read it though (like 
[apparently] everybody else   :o((... well, maybe; although I think it's 
great you got this far...) and nobody else told them (MaBush, just you 
wait...  :o))    he he). Dracula was also accused to be a non-performing 
hare, for reasons that eluded me. The live run was made possible by the 
quick organisational thinking of Stars, Cptn. Bimbo, Great Mistress and 
Steel Stripper, and the being volunteered as hares of two make shift hares. 
Off we set to the Lac de something or another, Old Bangor likes so much, 
and off the hares went. The trail went up and down the mountains, with some 
chiggy and all, but despite the effort of the hares, most cut out two 
bl***y big hills and cut short. All short cutting bas***** got lost, except 
Erection Specialist, who was waiting at the cars when the hares arrived. In 
the next half hour more and more hashers appeared from the woods in groups 
of one, two three or more (what they had been doing there, will remain a 
mystery...) and some of the food bought in a hasty shopping trip was 
consumed. Maybe the occurrences in the woods weren't enjoyed by everybody 
though, since Sleeping Sex wants to leave (was it bad, well, she wants to 



leave the COUNTRY!!!). Hopefully the blossoming romance with Dennis will 
convince her to stay though (or how are we to interpret that he is covering 
her expenses???). The beer abuse by Lady in Waiting seems to become a 
weekly occurrence, she hasn't got used to going home in a wet T-shirt 
though (she will learn, it's been taken care of...  :-))   just you wait). 
The circle was a little chaotic (even more so, when the rain started poring 
down), but the well aimed beer spillage by Isabelle that drowned Stripes, 
still lead to a baptism. The buff afterwards was cancelled, due to the 
soggy baguette. Never mind, everybody seemed to enjoy it (at least we were 
all 'fairly' wet), especially Old Bangor. He sat for about a minute and a 
half in Catherine's car, and left it with the steering wheel covered in 
white stuff! Mathilde was also in good form, telling everybody within 
earshot who she uses her teeth (I guess I feel a name coming on here!). 
Maybe that is the effect of dog biscuits she insisted on eating, but 
although her bite is reasonable, her barking needs practice... 
 
What did we think of the run: 
Too few hares, too much flower, too many hills, too long, too short and all 
the usual stuff 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares No1:            Stars and Stripes 
Hares No2       (Dracula look alikes): Great Mattress (or was that 
Mistress???) 
                                      Grab Nuts (squeezed hard, the water 
bottle) 
                                      (Don) Huan Phillipe 
Hares No3 (real hares): Old Bangor and Steel Stripper 
 
Virgins:    Silvian from Madagascar MTC by Had so many (she is still 
smiling though...) 
            Marie Claude from the Isle de Maurice, MTC by Melon 
                 (hopefully, they have two kids... :o)) 
 
Returnees/Guests: Captain Bimbo, Erection Specialist, Grab Nuts, Isabelle 
Baptism:    Isabelle shot so well that she was baptised 'Sharp Shooter' 
 
Criminals: 
- running the whole trail: Had so many 
- walking the whole trail: Stars, sleeping Sex, Sharp Shooter, Silvian, 
Fatima 
- leaving:         Stars and Stripes (in compromising position) 
- others, but the paper dissolved 
 
OnOn 
Steel Stripper 
in absence of MaBush ( ) 
 

 



 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
To all of those that Hashed the Sans Clue Hash on Sunday 5 September. . . 
   Please Accept Apologies for Stars... 
 
   I awoke this Monday, thought I would read some of the old Hash e-mail 
   and it came back to me clear as a bell.  I realised that I had, in fact, 
   volunteered the team of Stars and Stripes to hare the run for last 
   Sunday.  Stripes was certainly totally innocent because I had completely 
   forgotten to tell him that he had been volunteered while he was away. 
 
   Luckily for us, we had some wonderful volunteers to set the '' live run 
   ''.  For us, it was a Hash to be remembered forever. 
   Sorry about the confusion...I owe you one.  Stars 
 
Thursdays - Pub Crawl this Thirst-Day (Jeudi), 8:00pm  at THE LONG HOP - to 
say goodbye to Stars'n'Stripes - Place Maubert, 75005 Paris, Metro: 
Maubert-Mutualite. 
 
Saturday 11 September  - OPEN HOUSE Vincennes 10 am - 5 pm 
Contact Alison tel 01 41 74 11 70 for address and more info. 
All offers considered.  Quick sale wanted.  FOR SALE: 
Dark green Clic Clac (sofabed)   1000 FF 
IKEA double bed (160 cm wide)    1500 FF 
Double bed (140 cm wide)              price to be determined 
Full length mirror (white)            150 FF 
Hair dryer (6 months old)             150 FF 
Curling brush                         100 FF 
Small black IKEA side table           50 FF 
Iron (6 months old)                   100 FF 
 
Saturday 18th September - PARTY !!!!! 
La Marmotte is leaving to croque her cornichon the other side of the 
pond...  An absolute must for your social calendar.  The party of the year 
(well, apart from NY's eve...) 
Venue: to be determined.  Details to follow 
Music: EXCELLENT !!!! Great D.J. with superb dance music guaranteed! 
 
FOR RENT: 6 months rental - beautiful 2 bedroom furnished apartment in 18th 
arrondissement, metro Jules Joffrin, 5th floor (no lift) from 01 Nov 1999 
to 30 April 2000. 3500 FF/month charges included, except cable TV, phone. 
Please contact Alison tel 01.41.74.11.70. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
· Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightly.  Fonty 400th will be 
on the 25th September, and we're sort of disorganising a special run, with T shirt 
etc.  No known venue as yet.  Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel 
· Paris HHH: Saturday afternoons, fortnightly.  Come to Spicy and Roundabout's 
run Saturday Oct 2nd in Auvers-sur-Oise, starting at 15:00. 
On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  



· Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact MaBush or Dracula). 
· The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
These are actual answering machine messages...... 
 
My  wife  and I can't come to the phone right now, but if you'll Leave your 
name and number, we'll get back to you as soon as we're finished. 
 
A is for academics. B is for beer. 
One of those reasons is why we're not here.  So leave a message. 
 
Hi.  This is John.  If you are the Phone Company, I already sent the money. 
If  you  are my parents, please send me money.  If you are my Financial aid 
institution,  you  didn't lend me enough money.  If you are my friends, you 
owe me money.  If you are a female, don't worry, I have plenty of money. 
 
Hi.  Now say something. 
 
Hi,  I'm not home right now but my answering machine is, so you can talk to 
it instead.  Wait for the beep. 
 
Hello.  I am David's answering machine.  What are you? 
 
Hi!  John's answering machine is broken.  This is his refrigerator.  Please 
speak  very slowly, and I'll stick your message to myself with one of these 
magnets. 
 
Hello,  this  is  Sally's microwave. Her answering machine just eloped with 
her tape deck, so I'm stuck with taking her calls. 
Say, if you want anything cooked while you leave your message, just hold it 
up to the phone. 
 
Hello,  you  are talking to a machine.  I am capable of receiving messages. 
My  owners do not need siding, windows, or a hot tub, and their carpets are 
clean.   They  give  to charity through their office and do not need  Their 
picture  taken.   If you are still with me, leave your name and number, and 
they will get back to you. 
 
This  is  not  an answering machine, this is a telepathic thought Recording 
device.   After  the  tone, think about your name, your reason  for calling 
and  a  number  where I can reach you, and I'll think about  returning your 
call. 
 
Hi, this is George.  I'm sorry I can't answer the phone right now.  Leave a 
message and then wait by your phone until I call you back. 
 
If  you  are a burglar, then we're probably home cleaning our weapons right 
now  and  can't  come to the phone.  Otherwise, we probably aren't home and 



it's safe to leave a message. 
 
You're  growing  tired.   Your  eyelids  are  getting heavy.  You feel very 
sleepy   now.   You are gradually losing your willpower and your ability to 
resist  suggestions.   When  you  hear  the  tone, you will feel helplessly 
compelled to leave your name, number and a message. 
 
Please  leave  a  message.   However  you  have the right to remain silent. 
Everything you say will be recorded and will be used by us. 
 
Hello,  you've  reached  John  and  Sonya, we can't pick up the phone right 
now,  because we're doing something we really enjoy.  Sonya likes doing  it 
up  and  down  and  I like doing it left to right.real slowly.  So, leave a 
message, and when we are done brushing our teeth, we'll get back to you. 
 
This one is the best.. 
 
Hi.  I am probably home.  I'm just avoiding someone I don't like. 
Leave me a message and if I don't call back, it's you. 
 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
37th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 321      19 Sep       Deep Throat and Lady in Waiting 
Run no. 322      26 Sep       MaBush, Steel Stripper and Nympho 
Run no. 323      03 Oct       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 324      10 Oct       Wrong Way 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 320 
 
When:            Sunday 12th September, 1999 
Where:           Foret de Malmaison 
Hare:                 Dracula 
Attendance:           25 
 



What a day!  Lots of people piling off trains, lots of virgins, lots of 
folk in old Sans Clue T-shirts.  The poor hare turned up in a bit of a 
state, because due to circumstances so typical of Dracula, the run would 
have to be live.  As he explained before he set off to lay the trail 
assisted by speedy Steel Stripper... that morning he was all ready to go 
and set his trail at 10h, but left his flat and couldn't find the car, 
nothing unusual after a drunken Saturday night.  But after some time his 
worst fears became reality - the pigs had towed it away.  So at great 
expense he had to go and get it back.  Shame he hadn't packed his car keys, 
and had to go all the way back for them.  Oh dear.  Still, Dracula got his 
priorities right - perhaps he hadn't had time to lay the trail, but he had 
sorted out the beer stop. 
 
The pack set off giving the poor hares barely 5 minutes; this pack, strong 
and fast, was very bloodthirsty.  At very high speed we ploughed through 
check after check - luckily there were lots of checks to slow us down, but 
also there was a hole in the bag of flour which tended to help us find the 
right trail pretty quickly.  On we blasted, sweating away, the fastest FRBs 
hardly being seen, the back of the pack, well at least 4 of them, getting 
separated and not seen again till back at the cars.  Wonderful paths, 
smashing hills, no shiggy, and almost no hares either.  Good old Platypussy 
and Juan-Philippe caught the hares, who spent just a bit too much time 
disputing where the hell they had laid the beer stop.  Wonderful beer stop, 
for the 1st time in living memory (not that I've lived long) there was 
enough water to go round.  Choccy provided too!  Sweat awards went to Wrong 
Way for being saturated in sweat, and Sleeping Sex for not sweating at all. 
Mario brought along a ball (so that made 3 apparently) which we enjoyed 
playing with.  But not as much as he did. 
 
After the circle the hares weren't to be seen again till the OnIn, and the 
pack went crunching through the forest, with a lot of uphills, grr, and 
some treacherous downhills, until we finally lost the trail, having been 
along the same bit of path about 4 times...  So after faffing around a lot, 
we followed the road in what must have been the right direction (logic: 
Orange Slip went that way, thus so did everyone else, Wrong Way went the 
other way...) much to Steel Stripper's disappointment: he had set a very 
scratchy detour trail instead which we all ran past, preferring to stick to 
the road, not the flour, which we couldn't bloody find anyway. 
 
Big circle - with the Marmotte in the middle on the ice, and Dracula giving 
directions to ramblers behind the sign - "anime" by Orange Slip, 
appropriate name this day since he slipped off surreptitiously afterwards 
never to be seen again. 
 
What did we think of the run: 
too many hills, not enough shiggy, too far to beer stop 
 
Down-Downs 
 
Hares:                Dracula and Steel Stripper + another for making beer 



          stop a priority 
Virgins:  Valerie from Paris, made to come by MaBush 
          Anya (US) + Vicky (Scotland), mtcb GrabNuts, Juan-Philippe, 
          Orange Slip, etc. 
          Claus from Denmark, mtcb Sixty Wine ... shown how to DO IT by 
          Wrong Way 
Visitors: Louseburger and Meny from Addis Ababa HHH, Ethiopia 
Returnees:  Marmotte, Platypussy, Scratchy, Wrong Way 
Departure:  La Marmotte qui Croque la Cornichon, sat on ice and had beer 
          thrown over her fresh unsweaty clothes 
 
Criminals and other odd characters: 
New Shoes:              Claus 
Leaving circle:         Dracula 
Throwing a party for us:    Steel Stripper 
Catching the hares:     Platypussy, Juan-Philippe 
Birthday:               Dracula 
Ballgames at BS:        Mario, Had So Many 
Not sweating at BS:     Sleeping Sex 
Mobile phone use:       Pierre 
SNCF Superwoman:        Platypussy 
The Weather:            Orange Slip 
For not being there last week:   MaBush 
Hot gossip:             Anya, Juan-Philippe (I know what it is, ha ha ha) 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday evening pub RV - this week meet 8:00pm at Stolly's - 16 rue de la 
Cloche-Perce, 75004 Paris, Metro: St-Paul 
 
Saturday 18th September - LINDA'S LEAVING PARTY 
Time: 9pm to 1am (it absolutely has to end at 1am, so clubbing afterwards, 
for those with enough energy!) 
Where: British Embassy club bar, 35 rue du Faubourg St Honore, 75008 Paris, 
Metro: Concorde 
(good bar prices, dance floor, great music, great company ...) 
IMPORTANT: You're welcome to bring guests but due to embassy security, a 
list of names will be needed on the door SO PLEASE CONFIRM TO ALISON tel: 
01 41 74 11 70 or 
LINDA tel: 01 43 28 78 64 BY THURSDAY 16/9 the names of those people 
coming, or else you won't be let in! 
Hope you can all make it to say bon voyage et au revoir to La Marmotte! 
Linda's new email address is   
 
Saturday 25th September - Hashers night out 
Berks HHH are coming to run the Paris-Versailles among other things, Deep 



Throat is organising dinner at the Au Trappiste (Chatelet) on Saturday 
evening so all those interested in coming should let him know so that he 
can make the appropriate reservation.  Contact details see Paris HHH below. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
· Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightly.  Fonty 400th will be 
on the 25th September, and we're sort of disorganising a special run, with T shirt 
etc.  No known venue as yet.  Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel 
· Paris HHH: Saturday afternoons, fortnightly.  Come to Spicy and Roundabout's 
run Saturday Oct 2nd in Auvers-sur-Oise, starting at 15:00. On Sec. Steve "Deep 
Throat" Parry -  
· Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula . 
· The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Jerry is hired to play his trumpet on the score of a movie, and he's 
excited.  He's especially thrilled because he got to take two long solos. 
After the sessions, which went great, Jerry can't wait to see 
 the finished product.  He asked the producer where and when he could catch 
the film.  A little embarrassed, the producer explained that the music was 
for a porno flick that will be out in a month, 
 and he told Jerry where he can go to see it. 
 
 A month later, Jerry, with his collar up and wearing dark glasses, went to 
the theatre where the picture is playing.  He walked in and sat way in the 
back, next to an elderly couple who also seem to be disguised and hiding. 
 
 The movie started, and it was the filthiest, most perverse porno flick 
ever .... group sex, S&M.... and then, halfway through, a dog got in on the 
action.  Before anyone could blink an eye, the dog 
 has had sex with all the women and most of the men. 
 
 Embarrassed, Jerry turned to the old couple and whispered, "I'm only here 
for the music." 
 
 The woman turned to Jerry and whispered back, "We're here to see our dog." 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
38th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF 
Station at 2 p.m.  From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare 
St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-Breteche, usually platform 1. 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 322      26 Sep       MaBush, Steel Stripper and Nympho 
Run no. 323      03 Oct       Butterbutt + CO-HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 324      10 Oct       Wrong Way 
Run no. 325      17 Oct       HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 321 
 
When:            Sunday 19th September, 1999 
Where:           St. Germain-en-Laye 
Hare:                 Deep Throat and Dracula 
Attendance:           25 
 
Trainful  of  hung  over  hashers turn up quietly at Garches.  It thinks of 
raining.   Some  folk  turn  up  in  their  cars.   Hares  Deep  Throat and 
Lady-in-Waiting  are  waiting  for  us  in  Sanny  G's since they cannae be 
bothered  coming  back  to  find  us,  either that or they trust Old Banger 
implicitly,  and  why not, if he's that good a barman too...  It rains.  We 
park  in  a  forest,  the one by the ditch, and the rain stops.  The RA can 
rest  in peace.  We are to look out for a special check on this run, with 3 
nipples  in it instead of 2.  In fact that was the check that got **cked up 
so  in  fact  it must have been a men's check.  Then there was a very small 
men's  check.  No men admitted to being very small enough to check so on we 
ran.   Shiggy  was  to  be found in the allotments, along with some strange 
smells  of  rotting  vegetables.   We  ran through a village too.  This was 
quite a run for the shortcutters, of whom there was quite a turnout, led by 
Nympho  who  we lost for a while because she was so convinced that "we'd be 
back".  This was a great run for trusting the hares, whenever they stopped, 
the  observant  ones among us would too.  How are your calf muscles, fellow 
hashers?   Are  you  in  pain today after all these bloody steep hills, up, 
down,  steps,  up,  down,  and  stretching  too?  Aargh.  Smashing hashview 
looking  across  from  the  big long terrace thing in St-Germain over to La 
Defense and the Eiffel Tower.  Several kilometres later we were in the town 
centre  of St-Germain, and luckily here the beer stop awaited us, in a calm 
little  cour.  The beer was so cold that we could see the blue indicator on 
the  bottles,  a  hash  First,  methinks.   Exit  from  town  was hairy and 



precarious,  dodging millions of little kids on bikes and other troublesome 
hazards,  then  we  nipped through the RER station, then got lost in a park 
where  I  bet  we  weren't  supposed  to  be  trampling  over  the pelouse. 
Following  that  it  was a bit of the old following our noses (or those who 
always  know  their  way  in  the  forest's noses) to get to that OnIn.  We 
managed,  drank  some  beer, nibbled a bit, began a circle, the rain began, 
RA's  revenge??  We sheltered under not enough bushes, we had a wet picnic, 
then scarpered when we were all suitably drenched. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 
What did we think of the run: 
FAR too long, FAR too many steps and hills, and too many unripe vegetables. 
 
Down-Downs 
Hares:                Deep Throat and Lady in Waiting 
Virgins:  Ramon from Spain, made to come by Steel Stripper, 
          Karen from USA, mtcb High Voltage 
Visitors: Marie from USA, mtcb High Voltage 
Returnees:  Aquasex, Likes a Long One, Socks 'n' Roses, Famous French 
          Fighter Pilot 
Departure:  Had So Many + extra DD for not mentioning it sooner 
 
Criminals: 
Complaining and Stripteasing:    Aquasex and Nympho 
Marriage:             Grab Nuts and Old Banger 
                      (priest: Orange Slip, witness: Deep Throat) 
Zoophily:               Lady in Waiting, Deep Throat 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 23 September - pub RV from 20h00 at La Taverne de la Republique, 5 
place de la Republique, 75003 Paris, Metro Republique. (serves food) 
... open to all suggestions for future Thursday night pubs, please ... 
 
Saturday 25th September - dinner at the Au Trappiste (Chatelet) at 20h30 
Berks HHH are coming to run the Paris-Versailles among other things, all 
those interested in coming should let Deep Throat know so that he can 
reserve.  Contact details see Paris HHH below. 
 
For Sale - Mercedes 280E, 1984, 150,000 km - Make an offer - phone Richard Anytime 
 
Tuesday 28th September - Farewell to Richard "Had So Many" 
Meet at the Frog & Rosbif, 112 rue St Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne Marcel 
 
Sunday 17th October - 20km run from Pont d'Iéna, details from Platypussy or call  
 
Sunday 21st November - 10h00, half-marathon from Boulogne-Billancourt, 



details from Platypussy or call   
 
Please let me know if you would like to be removed from the HashTrash 
distribution list 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
· Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 Saturdays, fortnightly.  HASH No. 400  25/9/99 
11.15am. at 
“Plaine Verte”, Bourron Marlotte.  Welcome to the Berkshire and Paris hashers. 
Hares: La Queue, Nique O’tine, Freddo le Pipe and Lentement. T shirts (60 U$.) on 
sale. 
Yvonne "Winkle" Van Roeckel –  
· Paris HHH: Saturday afternoons, fortnightly. On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
· Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Next one this Friday 24th, 9:00pm at 
Metro Pasteur!  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
· The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming runs 
and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
 
You Know That You've Been Out Of Uni Too Long when... 
 
· Your potted plants stay alive. 
· Having sex in a single bed is absurd. 
· You keep more food than beer in the fridge. 
· 6:00 AM is when you get up, not when you go to sleep. 
· You hear your favourite song in the lift at work. 
· You carry an umbrella. 
· You watch the Weather Channel. 
· Your friends marry and divorce instead of get together and break-up. 
· You go from 130 days of holidays to 7. 
· Jeans and a jumper no longer qualify as 'dressed up' 
· You're the one calling the police because those damn kids next door don't 
know how to turn down the stereo. 
· Older relatives feel comfortable telling sex jokes around you. 
· You don't know what time the kebab shop closes anymore. 
· Your car insurance goes down and your car payments go up. 
· You feed your dog Pal instead of McDonalds. 
· Sleeping on the lounge floor is a no-no. 
· You no longer take naps from noon to 6 p.m. 
· Dinner and a movie - The whole date instead of the beginning of one. 
· You go to the chemist for Panadol and antacids, not condoms and pregnancy 
test kits. 
· A £2.00 bottle of wine (or passion pop) is no longer 'pretty good stuff' 
· You actually eat breakfast foods at breakfast time. 
· Grocery lists are longer than 'pot noodle diet coke baked beans' 
· 'I just can't drink the way I used to' replaces 'I'm never going to drink 
that much again' 
· Over 90% of the time you spend in front of a computer is for real work. 
· You don't get drunk at home, to save money, before going to a bar. 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
39th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no. 323      03 Oct       Butterbutt 
Run no. 324      10 Oct       Wrong Way 
Run no. 325      17 Oct       HARE NEEDED 
Run no. 325      24 Oct       Juan-Philippe + CO-HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 322 
 
When:            Sunday 26th September, 1999 
Where:           Parc de Versailles 
Hare:                 MaBush, Steel Stripper and Nympho 
Attendance:           40 
 
It  was  a  WONDERFUL  run,  and  we had ppl from Berkshire.  Sorry, nobody 
offered  to  help  out  writing  this and I am not good at typing on AZERTY 
keyboards so will desist. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
x x x 
 
What did we think of the run: 
 
Down-Downs 
Hares:                Steel Stripper, Nympho + MaBush 
Virgins:  yes 
Visitors: yes 
Returnees:  yes 
 
Criminals:  yes 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
TONIGHT - Tuesday 28th September - Farewell to Richard "Had So Many" 



Meet at the Frog & Rosbif, 112 rue St Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne 
Marcel 
 
Thursday 30 September - pub RV from 20h00 at Mannekin Pis, 6? rue Danou, 
75002 Paris, Metro Opera. (serves food) 
... open to all suggestions for future Thursday night pubs, please ... 
 
Please let me know if you would like to be removed from the HashTrash 
distribution list 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
 
Chinese Proverbs: 
 
 Passionate kiss like spider's web, soon lead to undoing of fly. 
 Virginity like bubble, one prick all gone. 
 Man who run in front of car get tired. 
 Man who run behind car get exhausted. 
 Man with hand in pocket feel cocky all day. 
 Foolish man give wife grand piano, wise man give wife upright organ. 
 Man who walk thru airport turnstile sideways going to Bangkok. 
 Man with one chopstick go hungry. 
 Man who scratches ass should not bite fingernails. 
 Man who eat many prunes get good run for money. 
 Baseball is wrong - man with four balls cannot walk. 
 Panties not best thing on earth, but next to best thing on earth. 
 War doesn't determine who is right, war determines who is left. 
 Wife who put husband in doghouse soon find him in cathouse. 
 Man who fight with wife all day get no piece at night. 
 It take many nails to build crib but one screw to fill it. 
 Man who drive like hell bound to get there. 
 Man who stand on toilet is high on pot. 
 Man who lives in glass house should change clothes in basement. 
 Man who fishes in other man's well often catches crabs. 
 Man who farts in church sits in own pew. 
 Crowded elevator smells different to midget. 
 
 



SCHHH 
40th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" -   
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 324          10 Oct     Wrong Way 
Run no 325          17 Oct     HARE NEEDED 
Run no 326          24 Oct     Juan-Philippe + CO-HARE NEEDED 
Run no 327          31 Oct     MaBush's Anniversary Run 
 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO BE A HARE - assistance available for "virgin" hares 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 323 
 
When:           Sunday 3 October, 1999 
Where:          Garches 
Hares:          Butterbutt and Sleeping Sex 
Attendance:         16 + 2 dogs 
 
Run Comments:  Where was the flour?  So many ladies checks. 
 
We arrived and went into the cafe just to piss off the staff, sorry, to 
give them lots of custom actually, and it had been newly done up and the 
loo is still there.  We set off on the run once the beer had been parked by 
the beer stop - how to tell that Butterbutt was a virgin hare here - he 
needed advice on where to buy the beer...!  So a small but perfectly formed 
pack bounded off into the Garches forest, not impeded by falsies at the 
level crossing or anything, pure bliss.  It wasn't to last (does it 
ever??).  We ran for a bit, got to a check, couldn't find the flour, found 
the flour, lost it again, got to a check, couldn't find the next bit of 
trail, and so on and so forth.  That's why we love runs in Garches, we're 
such a bunch of smarty pants that we think we know it all, but that's where 
we're most likely to get very, very confused!  At another ladies' check it 
began to rain, but since pouffs of flour were so thin on the ground, the 
shower had stopped by the time "OnOn" was called.  Well hidden beer at the 
beer stop, which coincided with a parade of vintage cars and penny 
farthings.  Smashing.  Energetic OnIn back to the our favourite car-park in 
the world.  Circle with copious down-downs, but so little food that we had 
to go to an Ethiopian restaurant. 



 
Down Downs: 
Hares:      Butterbutt, Sleeping Sex 
            - for their explanations, setting of at 7 am and being virgin 
            hares. 
Virgins:    Lucy from England, mtcb Aquasex 
Visitors:   Sleazeburger (Addis Ababa) and Vegematic (U.S.) 
Returnees:  Can't Come, Julie 
 
Criminals: 
(got torn off paper):       Louseburger, Meny, Orange Slip 
(got torn off paper):       Sleazeburger 
Hot Sex in the Circle:      Sleeping Sex and Sleazeburger 
Concrete Tit chat:          MaBush, Sleazeburger 
Private Party:              Old Banger, Sleeping Sex 
Complaining:                Likes a Long One 
Carrying MaBush:            Old Banger 
For being filthy:           Aquasex 
Playing with dogs:          Royal Flush, Julie, Isobelle 
Coming in Cornichon (??):   Louseburger 
Taking 15 mins to hide beer:   Sleeping Sex and Butterbutt 
Calling a false OnOn up a hill:     Orange Slip 
... and believing him:      Sleazeburger 
No DownDowns:               GrabNuts 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 7 October - This week's pub RV 20h onwards at Le Japy, 160 bd 
Voltaire, 75011 Paris, Metro Voltaire.  Further info this week or any week, 
ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
Saturday 9th October - course a pied "8e Foulees de Montorgueil", 7 or 5.6 
km, details call 01 40 39 99 72 
 
Saturday 16th October - 20 km de Paris, details call   
 
until Sunday 23 October - World Cup Rugby Hashing - Cardiff H3 
Run List: Visit Cardiff H3's web-site http://www.hasher.net/2002.htm 
 
17-19 March 2000 - Cape Town HHH run no. 1000 weekend - see attached flyer 
for further details. 
 
Message from Berkshire HHH: 
...would you also pass on our thanks to Paris, Fonty & Sans Clue H3's for 
all their time, trouble and hospitality: we all appreciated it greatly. Not 
forgetting Joop who organised the P/V entries so efficiently. 



 
But most of all we should thank whichever of you it was who organised the 
weather. When we got back our F&F's couldn't believe that we'd escaped what 
for them had been a filthy few days. In fact the only bad weather we had 
was as we approached Calais when the heavens opened - but by then we were 
past caring. 
 
Thanks to you all for a great break. Don't forget if you're ever in UK you 
must visit the Berkshire Hash. You won't know what you're missing until you 
do. 
 
OnOn & best regards Mr. Mainwaring. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr (?): 
  A man playing on a new golf course got confused as to what hole he was 
on. 
 
  He saw a lady playing ahead of him. He walked up to her and asked if 
she knew what hole he was playing. She replied, "I'm on the 7th hole, and 
you're a hole behind me, so you must be on the 6th hole." He thanked her 
and 
went back to his golf. 
 
  On the back nine, the same thing happened, and he approached the lady 
again with the same request. She said, "I'm on the 14th, you are a hole 
behind me, so you must be on the 13th." Once again he thanked her. 
 
  He finished his round and went into the club house and saw the lady 
sitting at the end of the bar. He went up to her and said, "Let me buy you 
a 
drink to show my appreciation for your help." He started a conversation and 
asked her what kind of work she did. She said she was in sales, and he said 
he was in sales also. He asked what she sold. 
 
  She replied, "If I told you, you would only laugh." 
  "No, I wouldn't," he said. 
  She said, "I sell tampons." 
  With that he fell on the floor laughing so hard. 
  She said, "See, I knew you would laugh." 
  "That's not what I'm laughing at," he replied. "I'm a toilet paper 
salesman, so I'm STILL one hole behind you!" 
 
 



                       Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
                            "The B***ing Hash"* 
                          41st HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 325   17 Oct   HARE NEEDED 
Run no 326   24 Oct   HARE NEEDED 
Run no 327   31 Oct      MaBush's Anniversary Run 
Run no 328 7 Nov      Can't Come 
 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO BE A HARE - assistance available for "virgin" hares 
 
Run report will be with you soon... 
 
* Ask me if you require explanation of this. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 14 October - "Muddy Nipples" (Fatima) is leaving Paris next 
week-end. To say goodbye to her, let's meet for a dinner around 8:30pm at: 
La Criée, 54 bd Montparnasse 75015 Paris, Mº Vavin 
Let Lady in Waiting ( ) know if you are coming so 
she can book the restaurant. 
OnOn drinkies afterwards at Le Select, 99 bd du Montparnasse, 75006 Paris, 
Mº Vavin 
 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
HARES NEEDED - SEE ABOVE!!!! 
 
until Sunday 23 October - World Cup Rugby Hashing - Cardiff H3 
Run List: Visit Cardiff H3's web-site http://www.hasher.net/2002.htm 
 
Message de Ventriloquist: 
Je suis à la recherche d'un Appt sur Paris, en sous-location, pour une 



courte durée. Ceci à partir du 15/10 ! Cette fois-ci c'est pour moi ! 
Superficie > 20 m2, loyer max 5500 FRF, prête à partager (OK, pas avec 
n'importe qui!) 
Si vous connaissez quelque chose dans ce goût là, n'hésitez pas. 
Véronique Leroy:  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
The European Commission has just announced an agreement that English will 
be the official language of the EU - rather than German (the other 
possibility). 
 As part of the negotiations, Her Majesty's Government conceded that 
English spelling had some room for improvement, and has accepted a 5-year 
phase-in of new rules which would apply to the language and reclassify it 
as EuroEnglish. 
 
 The agreed plan is as follows: 
 
In year 1, the soft 'c' would be replaced by 's'.  Sertainly, this will 
make the sivil servants jump with joy.  The hard 'c' will be replaced by 'k'. 
 This should klear up konfusion and keyboards kan now have one less letter. 
 There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year, when the 
troublesome 'ph' is replaced by 'f'.  This will reduse 'fotograf' by 20%. 
 
 In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be expekted to 
 reach the stage where more komplikated changes are possible. 
 Governments will enkourage the removal of double letters, which have 
always ben a deterent to akurate speling. Also, al wil agre that the 
horible mes of the silent 'e's in the language is  disgrasful and they 
should eliminat them. 
 
 By year 4, peopl wil be reseptiv to lingwistik korektions such as 
replasing 'th' with 'z' and 'w' with 'v' (saving mor keyboard spas). 
During ze fifz year, ze unesesary 'o' kan be dropd from vords knotaining 
'ou' and similar changes vud of kors be applid to ozer kombinations of 
leters. 
 
 After zis fifz year, ve vil hav a reli sensibil riten styl.  Zer vil be no 
mor trubls or difikultis and evrirun vil find it ezi to understand ech ozer 
 
 ZE          DREM          VIL          FINALI          KUM          TRU!!! 
 
 



                       Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
                            "The B***ing Hash"* 
                          42nd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 326   24 Oct   Dracula 
Run no 327   31 Oct      MaBush's Anniversary Run 
Run no 328 7 Nov      Can't Come 
Run no 329 14 Nov     HARE NEEDED 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 325 
 
When:      Sun 17 Oct 
Where:     Garches 
Hare:      MaBush and Mario (live run) 
Attendance:           13 + 2 dogs 
 
MaBush and Mario bravely volunteered to be the hares, well it was brave of 
Mario anyway.  Kind MaBush didn't quite kill him but did her best.  At 
least it wasn't that long a run, and even Likes a Long One was in full 
approval.  Not as confusing as the usual MaBush run either, but just about, 
judging by the fact that the hares didn't get caught.  Checkpoints were 
just about everywhere, and there was quite a lack of false trails.  No 
complaints about lack of flour, yippee, about time too, n'est-ce pas. 
Captain Bimbo wasn't too severe on the pack either - after losing his pen 
in the forest he had to depend on his memory.  Yikes!  Run ended with a 
circular check which confused everyone.  Poor parched runners got back to 
the OnIn and had to gasp with thirst while we waited for Attila the Hen to 
return as she had the keys of the "Beermobile". 
 
What did we think of the run? 
Too long, too much shiggy, not enough checkpoints.  The perfect run. 
 
Down-downs: 
Hares:     MaBush and Mario 
Returnees: Dutch Delight, Ghislaine 
Visitors:  Alex(andra) from San Diego, CA, made to come by Ghislaine, her 
           mum 



 
Criminals: 
Walking the 1st and 2nd checks:    The whole pack (i.e. non-hares) 
Mushroom picking:             Ghislaine 
"Assis"-bandit:               Aquasex 
Dead plant in back pocket:    Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Birthdays:                    Royal Flush, Likes a Long One, Jennifer 
                              (downed by her papa, Captain Bimbo) 
Complaining:                  Aquasex, Famous French Fighter Pilot 
Clipboard/Earrings            MaBush, Attila the Hen 
Getting through the wine alone:    Ghislaine 
"Shaggy" Dogs:                Royal Flush/Alex 
Still no run report from last week:      Aquasex 
 
* Ask me if you require explanation of this. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 21 October - drinkies from 20h00 (cocktail happy hour till 22h00 
downstairs...!) at The Lizard Lounge, 18 rue du Bourg-Tibourg, 75004 Paris, 
Mº St-Paul 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
Saturday 23 October - Copenhagen HHH 50th run with lots of beer. 
Details available at http://www.hide.dk/copenhagenh3/ch4run50.htm 
 
until Sunday 24 October - World Cup Rugby Hashing - Cardiff H3 
Run List: Visit Cardiff H3's web-site http://www.hasher.net/2002.htm 
 
19-21 November - Moscow 900th hosted by Moscow HHH 
Details available at http://www.gthhh.com/calendar/gt446.htm 
 
24-26 March 2000 - Edinburgh HHH 1000th run 
Note in your diary, register on web...! 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 



  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Fancy telling people that you live in these places? 
 
·    Arsoli (Lazio, Italy) 
·    Bastard (Norway) 
·    Beaver (Oklahoma, USA) 
·    Brown Willy (every schoolboy's favourite, Cornwall, UK) 
·    Chinaman's Knob (Australia) 
·    Climax (Colorado, USA) 
·    Dikshit(India) 
·    Dildo (Newfoundland, Canada) 
·    Dong Rack (Thailand-Cambodia border) 
·    Dongo (Congo - Democratic Republic) 
·    Fukue (Honshu, Japan) 
·    Fukum (Yemen) 
·    Intercourse (Pennsylvania, USA) 
·    Lickey End (West Midlands, UK) 
·    Lord Berkeley's Knob (Sutherland, Scotland) 
·    Middle Intercourse Island (Australia) 
·    Muff (Northern Ireland) 
·    Nobber (Donegal, Ireland) 
·    Pis Pis River (Nicaragua) 
·    Sexmoan (Luzon, Philippines) 
·    Seymen (Turkey) 
·    Shafter (California, USA) 
·    Shag Island (Indian Ocean) 
·    Shitlingthorpe (Yorkshire, UK) 
·    Stains (Near Paris) 
·    Tittybong (Australia) 
·    Turdo (Romania) 
·    Twatt (Shetland, UK) 
·    Wankendorf (Schleswig-Holstein, Germany) 
·    Wankie (Zimbabwe) 
·    Wanks River (Nicaragua) 
·    Wet Beaver Creek (Australia) 
 
 
            Sans Clue Hash House Harriers - "The B***ing Hash" 
                          43rd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 

Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 



 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 327          31 Oct    MaBush's Anniversary Run: Please see below... 
Run no 328  7 Nov        Can't Come 
Run no 329  14 Nov  HARE NEEDED 
Run no 330  21 Nov  (to be arranged) 
 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO BE A HARE - assistance available for "virgin" hares 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 326, and it's in French!!! 
 
où :            Forêt de Vaucresson 
Lièvre :        Dracula 
chiens:         13 + un bébé hasher 
scribe:         Yacine 
 
commentaires :  pas assez de gadoues, personne dans la boue,pas assez de 
                montées et de descentes, temps merveilleux 
 
Down-downs 
Lièvre :        Dracula 
Vierge:         Claire venue par Catherine 
Retour :        Déborah, Julie,Socks'n'Roses, Patrice, 
Criminels : 
Isabelle :      pour avoir perdu ses chaussures dans la boue. 
Toothy job :    pour etre une " bâtarde de meneuse de course". 
Toothy job :    pour avoir son anniversaire dans 4 jours. 
Toothy job :    pour partir en Australie pour peut etre 6 mois 
Dracula :       pour etre perdu sur sa propre piste 
Wrong way :     en tant que RA pour le trè beau temps. 
 
Dessus dessus 
Dracula/Socks'n'Roses 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday  28  October  - Pub RV at the Mannekin Pis, 5(?) rue Daunou, 75002 
Paris, Metro: Opera/Pyramides, from 20h00 onwards. 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
29 - 31 October - 3rd Annual BerZuBa Halloween Hash Bash Extravaganza 
Location :  Balsthal, Switzerland (http://www.balsthal.ch) 
The  price a wimpy 139 Sfr - for an ALL-INCLUSIVE WEEKEND...UNLIMITED FOOD, 
DRINK, AND ACCOMMODATION! 
More detailed info also available by email from MaBush 
 
Saturday 30 October - Help Needed in the afternoon 
MaBush  is  moving  flats and requires the assistance of anybody strong and 
willing. 



Please contact her a.s.a.p. if you can provide any assistance! 
 
Sunday  31  October - MaBush's ANNIVERSARY Run - not only is it HALLOWE'EN, 
MaBush also celebrates a year of hashing! 
Run  dress  code  is  BLACK  and  ORANGE! (concessions available to folk in 
wonderful  costumes).   OnOn is her Departure bash in the evening, find out 
more at the run or ask her for details... 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 
Saturday 30 October - Course de Halloween, avec Paris H3 et Full moon H3, 
rendez vous déguisé à 19h00 devant l'entrée du parc Monceau, place de la 
république domicaine, (partie nord du parc) dans le 17ème - métro Monceau. 
Lièvres: Sexmas, Zoe, Dracula 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Top 10 things that sound dirty at the office, but aren't: 
 
10. I need to whip it out by 5. 
9. Mind if I use your laptop? 
8. Just stick it in my box. 
7. If I have to lick one more, I'll gag! 
6. I want it on my desk, NOW!!! 
5. Hmmmmmm. I think it's out of fluid! 
4. My equipment is so old; it takes forever to finish. 
3. It's an entry-level position. 
2. When do you think you'll be getting off today? 
And the number 1 thing that sounds dirty in the office but isn't: 
1.  It's  not  fair...  I  do  all  the  work  while  he  just  sits there! 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers - "The B***ing Hash" 
44th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 328  7 Nov        Can't Come 
Run no 329  14 Nov  HARE NEEDED 
Run no 330  21 Nov  Ancient Orange Slip Run 
Run no 331  28 Nov  Captain Bimbo' Scottish Run 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 327 
 
Where:          Garches 
When:           Sun 31 October, 1999 
Hare:           MaBush 
Attendance:     13, 2¾ dogs 
 
Wonderful day to be in Garches, especially with an "extra" hour thrown in 
somewhere nice, and only half way through the weekend and all…  Sunshine, 
autumn, not cold, no complaints about not using enough flour, pouffes were 
abundant.  Trail was confusing, especially to MaBush, no surprises there 
then.  Apart from the usual markings on the ground the hares treated the 
pack to a multicheck round some mushrooms (just for Ghislaine), a circular 
check or 2, a song stop where Steel Stripper botched an attempt to be 
Pavarotti, and a Look Up just because the leaves looked so pretty and high 
up with all that blue sky above (puke).  The good old Garches level 
crossing managed to hold the pack back in both directions, most handy since 
at this point Old Banger noticed our 2 latecomers getting off the train and 
chivalrously ran off to fetch them.  Cheers too to Wrong Way who didn't run 
but came by to drop off the dip, etc.  Down-downs were big and fizzy thanks 
to lack of these mugs - where are they?  One of those who didn't obey the 
dress code was Orange Slip - he wore white instead and suffered at the 
mercy of red-wine chucking Lady X!  All in all a rather smashing 
anniversary! 
 
What did we think of the run? Perfect. 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:          MaBush and Orange Slip 



Returnees:      Lady X, Orange Slip, Steel Stripper 
 
Criminals: 
Complaining:    Old Banger 
Littering the forest:    MaBush 
Latecomers:     Ghislaine and Alex 
Togetherness:   Lady X and Socks 'n' Roses 
Anniversary:    MaBush 
Chivalry:       Old Banger (fetching girls off train) 
MaBush's flat move: Dracula for laying a run instead, 
                Orange Slip and Steel Stripper for help appreciated 
Eating in circle:   Isabelle 
Leaving:        Choucroute Power 
Not singing:    Alex, Choucroute Power, Lady X, Old Banger, Patrice, Socks 
                'n' Roses 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 4 November - Farewell to Choucroute Power! 
RV  from 20h00 onwards at the Klein Holland, 36 rue du Roi-de-Sicile, 75004 
Paris,  Metro  St-Paul.   Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or 
GrabNuts. 
 
Saturday  1  January 2000 - The Capital Hash of New Delhi will be holding 2 
separate hash runs on 1.Jan. 
 
The  first  will  be in the Union Territory of Delhi at a venue still to be 
decided.  The second will start at the Hotel Campanile at Montesson at 1300 
hours. 
 
All  Sans Clue hashers are welcome to join in either of these runs but must 
meet  the  cost  of the airfare to Delhi or the RER to Vesinet/le Pecq from 
their  own  resources.   The  Montesson  run will finish in the garden of a 
nearby residence and seasonal fare will be served if the greedy devils from 
Delhi have not scoffed it all the night before. 
 
The  Capital  Hash have reserved 45 seats on a dinner cruise from "Quai 55" 
in  Boulogne-Billancourt  on  the  evening  of 1 January.  This is the same 
company  that  Nathalie used for the Hash Ball in 1998 when a good time was 
had  by  all.   There are a number of places still available on the boat if 
anyone should wish to join us. 
 
If you are interested in either the run or the boat trip please contact Old 
Banger. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  



·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
A man is driving up a steep, narrow mountain road.  A woman is driving 
      down the same road. 
As  they  pass  each  other,  the  woman  leans out of the window and yells 
"PIG!!". 
 
The man immediately leans out of his window and replies,"BITCH!!". 
 
They  each continue on their way, and as the man rounds the next corner, he 
crashes into a pig in the middle of the road. 
      If            only            men            would            listen. 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers - (you'll have guessed it by now) 
45th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 329  14 Nov  HARE NEEDED 
Run no 330  21 Nov  Ancient Grandpa Orange Slip Run 
Run no 331  28 Nov  Captain Bimbo's Scottish Run 
Run no 332  5 Dec   Likes a Long One's Sinterklaas Run 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 328 
 
Where:          Garches 
When:           Sun 7th November, 1999 
Hare:           Can't Come 
Attendance:     30-35 
 
They just kept on coming, loads of hashers, the new, the old and the 
furniture.  Maybe this was to compensate for Can't Come, and even he came, 
and did the old "I'm setting this run on my own, oh bliss, no co-hare = 



freedom, nobody to hold me back, I'll run the whole distance, rah rah rah…" 
thing.  In retrospect, what takes Can't Come an hour and a half to do 
running, god save us.  Well I don't know if there is a god, but he saved 
the walkers.  We went into the forest of Garches and ran until we got to a 
bit that nobody knew, with a smashing hash view (usual Tour Eiffel crap) 
and even by then, the walkers were not to be seen again.  The sprinters on 
the other hand, were tiring themselves out by going far too fast and not 
stopping much.  Poor Steel Stripper really suffered with all these ladies 
checks to slow him down.  So he checked them out… you know the score.  But 
what a run.  The hare made sure that he didn't "pollute" the forest with 
too much flour; pouffes were few and far between, perfect to make sure 
Wrong Way was what we did, not just our favourite dipmeister's hash name. 
Astonishingly, everyone did make it back in dribs and drabs to Garches car 
park where there was a German spirit in honour of everyone's favourite 
Choucroute Power.  We had dry ice, glüwein, choucroute and sausages, 
kuchen, bavarian snuff, oompah songs, the works! 
 
What did we think of the run? Too short, too many beer stops, far too much 
                flour 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:          Can't Come 
Virgin:         Devrim, from Turkey, made to come by Injection Specialist 
Newcomer:       Devrim 
Visitors:       Alouette from Oslo HHH, Little White Bus from Surrey HHH, 
                Virginia from Hong Kong HHH 
Returnees:      Aida, Can't Come, Captain Bimbo, Dutch Delight, Flour Boy, 
                Goblin, GrabNuts, Injection Specialist, Nympho, Roundabout, 
                Scratchy, Spicy Meatballs 
 
Criminals: 
Big bag, little flour:   Can't Come 
Mobile phone:        Virginia 
Germans:             Choucroute Power, Likes a Long One, Dutch (!) Delight, 
                     Steel Stripper 
Bringing Chemicals:  Steel Stripper 
Oz Rugby Champions:  Aquasex, Virginia 
Exercising before Hash:  Wrong Way, Captain Bimbo 
 
Don't forget to notify me whether or not you wish to continue receiving the 
hash trash. 
If you have done so already, thanks. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday  11  November  (public holiday, yippee) - RV from 20h00 onwards at 



the  Klein  Holland,  36  rue du Roi-de-Sicile, 75004 Paris, Metro St-Paul. 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
No more AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss, just in case you're reading this. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
To  continue this week's German spirit… hope you like this one as much as I 
do! 
 
To ROLLS-ROYCE GROUP 
   From BMW Headquarters. 
 
   We at BMW feel that members of our UK operation could benefit from 
knowing certain auto terminology used by your German counterparts. 
   This should avoid embarrassment at our inter-departmental meetings. 
 
   Therefore before the next technical meeting please make the effort to 
read and inwardly digest the following. 
 
   INDICATORS--------------Die Blinkenleiten Tickentocken 
   SPEEDOMETER-----------Der Egobooster 
   PUNCTURE----------------Die Phatte mit Bludyfucken 
   LEARNER------------------Die Twaten mit Elplatt 
   ESTATE CAR--------------Die Bagsromm fur Shagginkinauto 
   WINDSCREEN WIPER----Die Fippenflappenschittenspredden 
   FOOTBRAKE-----------Der Edbangenonvindskreen stoppenquik 
   BREATHALYSER---------Die Puffintem fur Pistenarsen 
   SEATBELT--------------Der Klunkenklicken Frauleintrapper 
   HEADLIGHTS--------------Das Dippendontdazzle ubastud 
   FOG WARNING------------Die Puttenfutdownen Fukit 
   HIGHWAY CODE----------Der Wipen fur Arsen 
   TYRES-----------------------Phlattfarts 
   TRAFFIC JAM------------Der Bluddinfukkin damnundblasten 
   BACKFIRE----------Der Lowdenbangen mekkenme Fuckenjumpen 
   JUGGERNAUT--------------Der Fukkengret trucken 
   ACCIDENT------------------Der Bleedinmess 
   NEAR ACCIDENT----------Der Fucken neer schittenselfen 
   CYCLIST---------------------Pedalpushen pilloken 
 
       Helmit Mitspike  (Chairman) 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers - (you'll have guessed it by now) 
46th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
Run no 330  21 Nov  Ancient Grandpa Orange Slip Run 
Run no 331  28 Nov  Captain Bimbo's Scottish Run 
Run no 332  5 Dec   Likes a Long One and Aquasex's St. Nikolaus Run 
Run no 333  12 Dec  Wrong Way's Birthday Run 
 
Run no. 329: 
Hare:           Old Banger (live run) 
When:           Sun 14th November, 1999 
Attendance:     10 
 
 

 
Run report to follow.  Actually, let me tell you a little story.  This 
weekend MaBush was away hashing for the other team, as it were, whose RA 
told her that his hash has 2 kind of down-downs.  First of all, there are 
the usual beer ones for hares, returnees, and criminals who aren't that 
naughty, etc.  Secondly there are down-downs for those who don't produce 
run reports on time.  These poor sods are forced to drink concoctions that 
only an RA with a really dirty mind could produce. 
 
OnOn 
MaBush 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 18 November - RV from 20h00 onwards for Beaujolais Nouveau at the 
Manneken Pis, 5(?) rue Daunou, 75002 Paris, Metro Opera or Pyramides.  Or 
does anybody know of a great venue for sampling the BN?  Further info this 
week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
Saturday 20 November - PARTY! 
WHAT:  Party at Anya's for b-day/ housewarming purposes  (I now have 
heat...yippy!) 



WHEN: 9-ish/10-ish 
WHERE:  5 rue des Boulangers 75005 Paris, metro: Jussieu (line 10) 
It is the ground floor, the first door you come to on the left. 
Entry code 0158A 
Further info from Anya Marzynski  
no excuses!!  See you there!!! 
Anya 
 
Melon sends me the hash trash from Mauritius.  If you'd like to be sent one 
(or them all), please send me an email.   
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
There was a Frenchman, an Englishman and Claudia Schiffer sitting 
  together in a carriage in a train going through Provence. Suddenly the 
  train went through a tunnel and, being an old style train, there were no 
  lights in the carriages and it went completely dark. Then there was a 
  kissing noise and the sound of a really loud slap. When the train came 
  out of the tunnel, Claudia Schiffer and the Englishman were sitting as 
  if nothing had happened and the Frenchman had his hand against his face 
  as he had been slapped there. 
 
  The Frenchman was thinking: 'The English bloke must have kissed Claudia 
  Schiffer and she missed him and  slapped me instead.' 
 
  Claudia Schiffer was thinking: 'The French bloke must have tried to kiss 
  me and actually kissed the Englishman and got slapped for it.' 
 
  And the Englishman was thinking: 'This is great. The next time the 
  train goes through a tunnel I'll make another kissing noise and slap 
  that French bastard again.' 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers - (you'll have guessed it by now) 
                          47th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
 
Run no 331  28 Nov  Captain Bimbo's Scottish Run 
Run no 332  5 Dec   Likes a Long One + Aquasex's St. Nikolaus Run 
Run no 333  12 Dec  Wrong Way's Birthday Run 
Run no 334  19 Dec  Ken Kong 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 330 
 
Where:          St-Nom-la-Breteche 
When:           Sun 21st November, 1999 
Hare:           Orange Slip and MaBush 
Attendance:     17 + 1 dog 
 
Who could have guessed that "Ancient Grandpa Orange Slip Run" would mean 
just that! 
? the old lady who used to inhabit his flat had left a little something for 
him in the "cave".  Thus Orange Slip brought along enough orange-ish 
crotchless long-johns for everyone to slip one on over their running gear - 
so apt for such a bloody freezing day.  Pissing ourselves laughing we 
pulled these things on and continued to piss ourselves laughing as we 
scrambled up hills and sloshed through shiggy, seeing our fellow hashers' 
arses in a way that we'd never considered before.  This was the most 
smashing run ever, despite the cold, we had sunshine, shiggy, beer stop, 
and even Deep Throat didn't complain till he was hoarse, for a change.  The 
hares had chosen an eclectic mix of scenery and, er, scrambling.  We met a 
puppy which adopted us and had to be carried back to its rightful owners by 
Wrong Way!  In the usual Orange Slip style there was confusion everywhere 
such as: arrows which led nowhere and whose presence was denied 5 minutes 
later, random pouffes, and of course a wonderful circular check.  But hey, 
we kept the pack together!  To add to the usual checks and ladies' checks, 
we ensured the Sans Clue HHH remains very incestuous with some couples' 
checks (2 overlapping circles).  Da.  Plus loads of shiggy and a couple of 
nasty steep bits.  Still, it was a very pretty forest and perfect for hares 
without cars - the station is in the forest!  Cold circle, much improved 



with gluwein and lentil soup! 
 
What did we think of the run?      Great, full marks? 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:          Orange Slip + MaBush 
Newcomer:       Dan Dan from Paris HHH 
Returnees:      they didn't get any down-downs this week! 
 
Criminals: 
Hopeless route planning: Orange Slip 
Long-johns on wrong way round:     Wrong Way, Deep Throat, Aquasex 
Carrying hankies:        Lady in Waiting 
Giving birth to hankies: Aquasex 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 329: 
 
Hare:           Old Banger and Steel Stripper (live run) 
When:           Sun 14th November, 1999 
Attendance:     10 
Where???           Forest    de    St.   Germain???   Or   maybe   it   was 
St.-Nom-La-Breteche??? 
 
Run report to follow.  Actually, let me tell you a little story...[snip] 
I took that as an encouragement... 
>Secondly  there  are down-downs for those who don't produce run reports on 
time.  These poor sods are forced to drink concoctions that only an RA with 
a really dirty mind could produce. 
...and that as a threat... so here it follows: 
For about half the hashers, the run started with an adventure, since 
getting to Garches was only possible by means of a great mattress_ (or 
should that be the flying carpet of Royal Flush?)... 
The journey was educational in so far, as about half of the males who had 
attended a (raving) party the night before dialled a specific number only 
to be told that the connection is bad...   ...don't say you haven't been 
warned_ :o))    )... 
Since there was no hare, a well established live running team (consisting 
of Old Banger and Steel Stripper) took over,and laid a most excellent 
trail_ _ in fact it was so good, that they managed to lose more than half 
the pack somewhere in the woods, although the rest did enjoy the shiggy, 
and the unexpected falsies (one is on means one puff is __usually__ on, but 
three is __probably__ definitely_).   Nobody worried about the lost 
hashers, since two of the regular walky-talkies have been lost in these 
woods several times before...   The other reason why no search party was 
formed even though the _pack_ had been back for _hours_ was the knowledge 



that the one (Orange Slip) of whom one deserter, who shall remain nameless 
(yes I know I am beating around the (ma) bush here, but_) keeps on saying 
that he never loses his orientation!  Well almost, although one should have 
pointed out to him (and maybe the rest of them) that when running in a 
circle against the clock one should turn LEFT once hitting a road (and not 
hit on unsuspecting residents several miles away... 
Luckily everybody arrived and the circle and buff (SS means bouffe) were 
even finished before it started raining... 
 
What did we think of the run? 
All  kinds  of  things  I  can't  remember,  and  can't be asked to make up 
either... 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:             Steel Stripper and Old Banger 
Returnees:         High Voltage, Ventriloquist 
Special Returnee:  Deep Throat 
 
Criminals: 
Changing sex(!!):      Orange Slip 
Changing               Ken Kong 
Perfect circles:       Steel Stripper 
No beer consumption:   Old Banger 
Getting lost:          Orange Slip 
Being led (and too trusting):      Sleeping Sex, Royal Flush, 
Anything and everything:      French Connection 
 
Onon 
Sig/Steel Stripper 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday  25 November - RV from 20h00 onwards at the Frog & Rosbif, 112 rue 
St-Denis,  75002  Paris, Metro Etienne Marcel.  It's the pub's 6th Birthday 
party. 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
21-23rd January, 2000: Munich H3 200th Run 
Hey all! 
Just a note to announce our 200th run weekend celebration. 
There  isn't  yet alot of info available, but we do know it'll be a load of 
fun. 
We're  hoping  to  get  quite a few visitors over to help us celebrate, and 
we'll be doing our best to keep the weekend as cheap as possible. 
There is now an online registration page ready to use on the site. 
http://s.stack.mh3.tripod.com/200thrunregform 
Come run the 200th in 2000! 
ON-on! 



Katie 
 
Lost!  Black beret in the Klein Holland during the hash RV a few Thursdays 
ago.  Please contact Alison "Platypussy" Plater if you know where it could 
be. 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr  from MaBush: 
 
Les livres les moins épais au monde 
·    Les meilleurs plats de la cuisine anglaise traditionnelle 
·    " Toute ma vie vertueuse " par Bill Clinton 
·    Les avocats américains les plus populaires 
·    L'hospitalité française 
·    Les progrès des droits de l'homme en Chine 
·    Tout ce que les hommes savent des femmes 
·    Tout ce que les femmes savent des hommes 
·    Balladur: Mes années rebelles 
·    UNIX facile 
·    Passer des vacances agréables à Longwy. 
·    Cinq siècles d'humour germanique 
·    Opportunités de carrières pour les diplômés en sociologie 
·    " Toutes les femmes de ma vie " par Jimmy Sommerville 
·    " Mon plan pour trouver l'assassin de ma femme " par OJ Simpson 
·    La générosité néerlandaise à travers les siècles 
·    " Les clefs de mon succès " par Patrick Topaloff 
·    Guide de bonne conduite lors des rendez-vous galants par Mike Tyson 
·    " Toutes mes bonnes actions " par adolf h. 
·    Les usages ménagers de l'uranium 235 
 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr  from Aquasex: 
"This deserves to go out with hash trash but requires a sound card to be fully appreciated, so 
the real audience may be a bit small. Hope you've got one" 
I don't but enjoy it if you can. 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
48th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
 
Run no 332  5 Dec   Likes a Long One + Aquasex's St. Nikolaus Run 
Run no 333  12 Dec  Wrong Way's Birthday Run 
Run no 334  19 Dec  Ken Kong 
Run no 335  26 Dec  HARE NEEDED - pls come forward and volunteer! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 331 
 
Where:          Croissy/St-Germain-en-Laye 
When:           Sun 28 November, 1999 
Hare:           Captain Bimbo 
Attendance:     24 
 
The run's Scottish theme started off with lots of silly jock hats and 
McDracula wearing a binbag for a kilt to complete his very Scottish outfit. 
We parked by the Seine, and merrily skipped along its banks until we got to 
a check, which took us on-on-ing over the bridge.  At the other side 
Louseburger had already understood the HG - an opportunity to grope the 
oversized breasts of la Sein(e) statue!  Has anyone seen the Famous French 
Fighter Pilot and Christine?  Where DID they go alone for a very long time? 
The (dirty) mind boggles.  Then oh God what a big hill to run up, still, 
never mind, at the top of that, the right way was up millions of steps onto 
the Terrasse of St-Germain.  Suddenly (well not if you know St-Germain as 
well as most SC hashers) we were running round the Chateau and past the RER 
station into the park!  But not even this lasted long, we soon found 
ourselves in some forest.  But where was the beer stop?  Try asking the 
Captain Bimbo.  Those who did were assured it was after the next check. 
Well of course it was… A few million trees later, indeed, we found the beer 
stop, with a prime selection of beers and some ready-mixed whisky and green 
ginger ale, an Edinburgh speciality.  The hare planned the next bit to take 
us to the Hash View, and also to keep the whole pack together.  Well the HV 
was a bit scuppered by all these fences everywhere, and the fact that there 
is no view since SG is so bloody far from anything interesting to view.  On 
departure from the HV there weren't many of us, oh dear, so fingers (not 
legs) crossed we ran on, and started the merry descent down the steps, down 



the hill and over the bridge, all a bit separated.  As Bimbo noticed. 
Still, all were as present and correct as they'll ever be back at the cars, 
where a circle was held as far from Old Banger's car as possible.  Before 
we had frozen, we went back for our supper chez Captain Bimbo and Attila 
the Hen for an evening of Scottishness, with ceilidh dancing and haggis 
enjoyed by all!  A big thanks to youze! 
 
What did we think of the run? We weren't asked. 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:          Captain Bimbo 
Newcomer:       Christine from France, made to come by Dracula 
Virgins:        Katia from New York, mtcb Christine, Bruce from Canada mtcb 
                Virginia 
Visitors:       80 Shilling, 70 Shilling, Lager Lout and Vital Spark from 
                Edinburgh HHH 
Returnees:      no down-downs for them this week either 
 
Criminals: 
 
Sex on the Hash:    Famous French Fighter Pilot and Christine 
Hash Grope:         Louseburger 
The Scots:          Captain Bimbo, Dracula (definitely very Scottish 
                    indeed), MaBush, 80/-, Lager Lout, 70/-, Sig (nominated 
                    himself), Vital Spark 
Moving his car away from circle:   Old Banger 
Admitting to teenage crush:    Lager Lout 
Blasphemy "Guinness is cowpiss"    Likes a Long One, Orange Slip (Guinness 
                               Down-down!) 
Birthday                       Orange Slip 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Royal Flush - she's off work sick all week, so please don't send her any 
emails. 
 
Thursday 2 December - RV from 20h00 onwards at Horse's Mouth, 120 rue 
Montmartre, 75002 Paris, Metro Sentier. 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
10 or 11 December (to be decided) - Party at Necker organised by Steel 
Stripper and High Voltage.  Details to follow. 
 
10-12 December - Manneken Pis Christmas Party, BRUSSELS 
Hi Hashers, Come Christmas party with us ! 
Come for the Saturday night party or make a weekend of it (see programme 



below). 
If you're coming for the full weekend, there is a limited number of crash 
space and the overflow will be directed to our "usual" luxury youth hostel 
with double/triple/quadruple room en-suite (no joking) at BEF 570/470 (FRF 
100/80, GBP 10/8) pppn incl. breakfast! 
Make sure to let us know at latest by Monday 6th December (but it's cheaper 
before December 1) 
To avoid bank charges, you can pay cash on the night but must guarantee the 
booking with VISA. 
Hope to CU there, 
On On  Scoobidua - RA, BMPH3  
 
- Friday 10 @ 20:00 - Xmas beer + cheese tasting chez Higgins 
 
- Saturday 11 @ 19:30 - BMPH3 Christmas Party 
     how much is it? Well for the exceedingly small amount of BEF 1200 (FRF 
     200, GBP 20) you will get: Apéritif, 3-course meal, Half a bottle of 
     wine, Coffee PLUS Door prize raffle, Disco, Hash entertainment 
     Dress code: black tie/posh frock ("tenue de soirée") or any 
     combination thereof ... 
     So don't be late in coming forward as after December 1st it's going to 
     cost you BEF 1500 (FRF 250, GBP 25). 
 
- Sunday 12 @ 12:00 - Scandinavian hangover r*n, featuring some "medicine" 
 
Message from Spicy Meatballs - 
Dear friends, Dario's mother has ask me if somebody needs (pure, 
extra-virgin, home made etc., etc) olive oil from Italy, for 50 ff per 
litre.   She will fly from Rome to Paris on Dec 16th, if any interest, 
please contact Age via phone. 
Thanks, ciao ciao Luciano 
PS: Margaret (Iron Lady) found a big chalet near Chamonix for the Ski HHH 
which will take place on the week-end of January 21st.  As soon as I receive the 
full info, I will let you know 
 
Home needed - for "Brownie", a 10-month old male black shorthaired cat. 
Please contact Virginia:  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
 
This blonde decides one day that she is sick and tired of all these blonde 
jokes and how all blondes are perceived as stupid, so she decides to show 
her husband that blondes really are smart. 



 
While her husband is off at work, she decides that she is going to  paint a 
couple of rooms in the house. The next day, right after her husband leaves 
for work, she gets down to the task at hand. 
 
Her husband arrives home at 5:30 and smells the distinctive smell of paint. 
He walks into the living room and finds his wife lying on the floor in a 
pool of sweat. He notices that she is wearing a ski jacket and a fur coat 
at the same time. 
 
He goes over and asks her if she is OK. She replies yes. He asks what she 
is doing. She replies that she wanted to prove to him that not all blonde 
women are dumb and she wanted to do it by painting the house. 
 
He then asks her why she has a ski jacket and a fur coat on. 
She replies that she was reading the directions on the paint can and they 
said, 
 
"FOR  BEST RESULTS, PUT ON TWO COATS. 
 
---- 
Bill Clinton steps out onto the White House lawn in the dead of winter. 
Right in front of him, on the White House lawn, he sees, "The President 
Must Go!" written in urine across the snow.  Well, old Bill is pretty 
ticked off. 
 
He storms into his security staff's HQ, and yells, "Somebody wrote a threat 
in the snow on the front lawn!  And they wrote it in urine!  The person had 
to be standing right on the porch when he did it!  Where were you guys?!" 
 
The security guys stood silently and stared ashamedly at the floor.  Bill 
hollers, "Well dammit, don't just sit there!  Get out and FIND OUT WHO DID 
IT!!  I want an answer, 
and I want it TONIGHT!"  The entire staff immediately jumps up and races 
for the exits. 
 
Later that evening, his chief security officer approached him and says, 
"Well Mr. President, we have some bad news, and we have some really bad 
news.  Which do you want first?" 
 
Clinton says, "Oh hell, give me the bad news first."  The officer says, 
"Well, we took a sample of the urine and tested it.  The results just came 
back, and it was Al Gore's urine." 
 
Clinton says, "Oh my God, I feel so.... so....so....betrayed!  My own Vice 
President!  Damn....Well, what's the really bad news?" 
 
The officer replies, "Well sir, it was in Hillary's handwriting." 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
48th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
 
Run no 332  5 Dec   Likes a Long One + Aquasex's St. Nikolaus Run 
Run no 333  12 Dec  Wrong Way's Birthday Run 
Run no 334  19 Dec  Ken Kong 
Run no 335  26 Dec  HARE NEEDED - pls come forward and volunteer! 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 331 
 
Where:          Croissy/St-Germain-en-Laye 
When:           Sun 28 November, 1999 
Hare:           Captain Bimbo 
Attendance:     24 
 
The run's Scottish theme started off with lots of silly jock hats and 
McDracula wearing a binbag for a kilt to complete his very Scottish outfit. 
We parked by the Seine, and merrily skipped along its banks until we got to 
a check, which took us on-on-ing over the bridge.  At the other side 
Louseburger had already understood the HG - an opportunity to grope the 
oversized breasts of la Sein(e) statue!  Has anyone seen the Famous French 
Fighter Pilot and Christine?  Where DID they go alone for a very long time? 
The (dirty) mind boggles.  Then oh God what a big hill to run up, still, 
never mind, at the top of that, the right way was up millions of steps onto 
the Terrasse of St-Germain.  Suddenly (well not if you know St-Germain as 
well as most SC hashers) we were running round the Chateau and past the RER 
station into the park!  But not even this lasted long, we soon found 
ourselves in some forest.  But where was the beer stop?  Try asking the 
Captain Bimbo.  Those who did were assured it was after the next check. 
Well of course it was… A few million trees later, indeed, we found the beer 
stop, with a prime selection of beers and some ready-mixed whisky and green 
ginger ale, an Edinburgh speciality.  The hare planned the next bit to take 
us to the Hash View, and also to keep the whole pack together.  Well the HV 
was a bit scuppered by all these fences everywhere, and the fact that there 
is no view since SG is so bloody far from anything interesting to view.  On 
departure from the HV there weren't many of us, oh dear, so fingers (not 



legs) crossed we ran on, and started the merry descent down the steps, down 
the hill and over the bridge, all a bit separated.  As Bimbo noticed. 
Still, all were as present and correct as they'll ever be back at the cars, 
where a circle was held as far from Old Banger's car as possible.  Before 
we had frozen, we went back for our supper chez Captain Bimbo and Attila 
the Hen for an evening of Scottishness, with ceilidh dancing and haggis 
enjoyed by all!  A big thanks to youze! 
 
What did we think of the run? We weren't asked. 
 
Down-downs 
Hares:          Captain Bimbo 
Newcomer:       Christine from France, made to come by Dracula 
Virgins:        Katia from New York, mtcb Christine, Bruce from Canada mtcb 
                Virginia 
Visitors:       80 Shilling, 70 Shilling, Lager Lout and Vital Spark from 
                Edinburgh HHH 
Returnees:      no down-downs for them this week either 
 
Criminals: 
 
Sex on the Hash:    Famous French Fighter Pilot and Christine 
Hash Grope:         Louseburger 
The Scots:          Captain Bimbo, Dracula (definitely very Scottish 
                    indeed), MaBush, 80/-, Lager Lout, 70/-, Sig (nominated 
                    himself), Vital Spark 
Moving his car away from circle:   Old Banger 
Admitting to teenage crush:    Lager Lout 
Blasphemy "Guinness is cowpiss"    Likes a Long One, Orange Slip (Guinness 
                               Down-down!) 
Birthday                       Orange Slip 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 

 
 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Royal Flush - she's off work sick all week, so please don't send her any 
emails. 
 
Thursday 2 December - RV from 20h00 onwards at Horse's Mouth, 120 rue 
Montmartre, 75002 Paris, Metro Sentier. 
Further info this week or any week, ask MaBush or GrabNuts. 
 
10 or 11 December (to be decided) - Party at Necker organised by Steel 
Stripper and High Voltage.  Details to follow. 
 
10-12 December - Manneken Pis Christmas Party, BRUSSELS 



Hi Hashers, Come Christmas party with us ! 
Come for the Saturday night party or make a weekend of it (see programme 
below). 
If you're coming for the full weekend, there is a limited number of crash 
space and the overflow will be directed to our "usual" luxury youth hostel 
with double/triple/quadruple room en-suite (no joking) at BEF 570/470 (FRF 
100/80, GBP 10/8) pppn incl. breakfast! 
Make sure to let us know at latest by Monday 6th December (but it's cheaper 
before December 1) 
To avoid bank charges, you can pay cash on the night but must guarantee the 
booking with VISA. 
Hope to CU there, 
On On 
Scoobidua - RA, BMPH3  
 
- Friday 10 @ 20:00 - Xmas beer + cheese tasting chez Higgins 
 
- Saturday 11 @ 19:30 - BMPH3 Christmas Party 
     how much is it? Well for the exceedingly small amount of BEF 1200 (FRF 
     200, GBP 20) you will get: Apéritif, 3-course meal, Half a bottle of 
     wine, Coffee PLUS Door prize raffle, Disco, Hash entertainment 
     Dress code: black tie/posh frock ("tenue de soirée") or any 
     combination thereof ... 
     So don't be late in coming forward as after December 1st it's going to 
     cost you BEF 1500 (FRF 250, GBP 25). 
 
- Sunday 12 @ 12:00 - Scandinavian hangover r*n, featuring some "medicine" 
 
Message from Spicy Meatballs - 
Dear friends, Dario's mother has ask me if somebody needs (pure, 
extra-virgin, home made etc., etc) olive oil from Italy, for 50 ff per 
litre.   She will fly from Rome to Paris on Dec 16th, if any interest, 
please contact Age via phone. 
Thanks, ciao ciao Luciano 
PS: Margaret (Iron Lady) found a big chalet near Chamonix for the Ski HHH 
which 
will take place on the week-end of January 21st.  As soon as I receive the 
full info, I will let you know 
 
Home needed - for "Brownie", a 10-month old male black shorthaired cat. 
Please contact Virginia:  
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
 



  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
 
This blonde decides one day that she is sick and tired of all these blonde 
jokes and how all blondes are perceived as stupid, so she decides to show 
her husband that blondes really are smart. 
 
While her husband is off at work, she decides that she is going to  paint a 
couple of rooms in the house. The next day, right after her husband leaves 
for work, she gets down to the task at hand. 
 
Her husband arrives home at 5:30 and smells the distinctive smell of paint. 
He walks into the living room and finds his wife lying on the floor in a 
pool of sweat. He notices that she is wearing a ski jacket and a fur coat 
at the same time. 
 
He goes over and asks her if she is OK. She replies yes. He asks what she 
is doing. She replies that she wanted to prove to him that not all blonde 
women are dumb and she wanted to do it by painting the house. 
 
He then asks her why she has a ski jacket and a fur coat on. 
She replies that she was reading the directions on the paint can and they 
said, 
 
"FOR  BEST RESULTS, PUT ON TWO COATS. 
 
---- 
Bill Clinton steps out onto the White House lawn in the dead of winter. 
Right in front of him, on the White House lawn, he sees, "The President 
Must Go!" written in urine across the snow.  Well, old Bill is pretty 
ticked off. 
 
He storms into his security staff's HQ, and yells, "Somebody wrote a threat 
in the snow on the front lawn!  And they wrote it in urine!  The person had 
to be standing right on the porch when he did it!  Where were you guys?!" 
 
The security guys stood silently and stared ashamedly at the floor.  Bill 
hollers, "Well dammit, don't just sit there!  Get out and FIND OUT WHO DID 
IT!!  I want an answer, 
and I want it TONIGHT!"  The entire staff immediately jumps up and races 
for the exits. 
Later that evening, his chief security officer approached him and says, 
"Well Mr. President, we have some bad news, and we have some really bad 
news.  Which do you want first?" 
Clinton says, "Oh hell, give me the bad news first."  The officer says, 
"Well, we took a sample of the urine and tested it.  The results just came 
back, and it was Al Gore's urine." 
Clinton says, "Oh my God, I feel so.... so....so....betrayed!  My own Vice 
President!  Damn....Well, what's the really bad news?" 
The officer replies, "Well sir, it was in Hillary's handwriting." 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
50th HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
 
Run no 334  19 Dec  Ken Kong 
Run no 335  26 Dec  Live/Joint Run (b.y.o. flour) 
Run no 336  2 Jan   Captain Bimbo's Bash run 
Run no 337  9 Jan   Nympho and Dracula 
 

   TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 333 
 
   Where:          Marly le Roi 
   When:           Sun 12 December, 1999 
   Hare:           Wrong Way 
   Attendance:     9 + 1 dog and 1 pig 
 
   "Sorry, guilty as charged." This run was seriously compromised by 
   InjectionSpecialist, HighVoltage and SteelStripper who organised the 
   party 
   the night before (well it was actually only a "few" hours before the 
   run, hence severely handicapping several runners... 
   The actual run started with a minor cock-up since two hashers (no 
   KenKong and SteelStripper, no names will be mentioned, you are safe... 
   :o))  ) 
   decided to get of the train at St.Cloud (their minds was obviously on 
   cloud no. 9; which is where hangovers and sleep deprivation are cured... 
   ...and 
   continued with another cock-up...   ...Lady X managed to take the train 
   at 13:39 that doesn't even go to GarcheMC... 
   Luckily we have a great mattress that had limited capabilities to 
   organise and rectify matters (which is more than can be said for most 
   others present...). I guess that was due to an (involuntary) early exit 
   from said 
   madness (guess daughters have their uses some times...  :o)) 
   ...ducking for cover, sorry NO, I didn't mean that in a derogatory way 
   at all!!... :o))  ...). 
   The run was a WrongWay special since it was his B'day recently... 



   Back to the point (well I know this is a pointless exercise, but...); 
   the run was super fast, due to the fact that we let OldBanger do all the 
   checking himself (sometimes helped by WrongWay, who at times was the 
   only one who knew the way (or could be bothered to work it out...); well 
   that's 
   irony for you...  :o))   ).  Luckily it had rained all morning, hence 
   the BS was reached after about 20 walking, shortly followed by a 
   WC/SC...  now for all those who haven't heard of the latter (well that's 
   most of us), let 
   me enlighten you...  WrongWay likes Whisky!... (some barbarians also 
   call a similar thing Scotch...  :o))  ...) but 70% alcohol by itself 
   isn't everybody's taste, hence the need for chocolate... 
   The rest was a quick OnIn, a wet circle, some excellent party snacks, a 
   chilly and other culinary niceties... ...and 9 hashers that were getting 
   colder and colder... 
 
   What did we think of the run? 
   It had enough hills, shiggy and was long enough (although likes a long 
   one would like a longer one; and that is no criticism of some aquatic 
   creature I was assured). Flower was washed away enough not to be found 
   (but it stuck 
   to the shoos...!) and the weather was dry-ish...  ...good against 
   hangovers...  :o)) 
 
   Down-downs 
   Hare:      Wrong Way 
   Returnee:  Lady X 
   Virgins:   None, Chris did make sure of that...  :o)) 
   Visitors:  Debriefed from San Diego (US), MTC by Royal Flush 
 
   Criminals - 
   B'day:            WrongWay 
   Hats in circle:   Likes a long one, Lady X, KenKong (the rest of us were 
   hypocrites, especially the stand-in RA!) 
   Sex change:       SteelStripper, AquaSex 
   Ubra-ella:        OldBanger 
   Stand-in RA       AquaSex 
   Weather:          ditto 
 
   OnOn 
   Steel Stripper 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 16 December - It's Merry Christmas to you all at the Frog & 
Rosbif's festive Christmas bash, a free party, Santa Frog dishing out 
presents to everyone, carol singing around the big tree, loads of games & 
fun......we'd love to see you there.  Hashers & pals RV from 20h00 onwards 
at Frog & Rosbif, 116 rue St-Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne-Marcel. 



Seasons Greetings, From the FROG. 
 
Friday 17 December - Can't Come's 21st ha ha Birthday party from 19:00 
until you can no longer stand at: 
the Frog and Rosbif (probably), 116 rue St Denis, 75002 Paris, metro 
Etienne-Marcel. 
 
Saturday 18 December - John Carter's party @ 9pm onwards 
Party is back on.  Last and final date.  No more changes will occur unless 
the end of world happens before Jan 1st. 
Address : 38 Rue Boileau, 27 Impasse Corneille, 
75016 Paris (Metro Michel-Ange Molitor/Auteuil) 
        Gate Code : B3816 
I will have some limited food and lots of Champagne (relative to your size 
of course!) 
Sorry to bother you all, but I forgot my bag on Saturday night at the 
party. It is a red and black 'North Face' Ruck-sack. Does anyone have it? 
Or know where it is? 
John Carter: 
Work +33 (0)1 39 44 45 20/Mobile +33 (0)6 16 01 29 28 
 
Tuesday 21 December - Please note that MaBush will not send a Hash Trash on 
this date, unless somebody would like to volunteer to send one out.  Merry 
Christmas from the Hash Trash! 
 
Saturday 1 January 2000 - The Capital Hash of New Delhi will be holding 2 
separate hash runs on 1.Jan. 
The first will be in the Union Territory of Delhi at a venue still to be 
decided. The second will start at the Hotel Campanile at Montesson at 1300 
hours. 
All Sans Clue hashers are welcome to join in either of these runs but must 
meet the cost of the airfare to Delhi or the RER to Vesinet/le Pecq from 
their own resources.  The Montesson run will finish in the garden of a 
nearby residence and seasonal fare will be served if the greedy devils from 
Delhi have not scoffed it all the night before. 
The Capital Hash have reserved 45 seats on a dinner cruise from "Quai 55" 
in Boulogne-Billancourt on the evening of 1 January.  This is the same 
company that Royal Flush used for the Hash Ball in 1998 when a good time 
was had by all.  There are a number of places still available on the boat 
if anyone should wish to join us. 
If you are interested in either the run or the boat trip please contact Old 
Banger. 
 
8th-10th September, 2000 - 1st Pan-Mediterranean Hash ever - and Madrid 
HHH's 1000th run 
to include: Pub Crawl through the streets of Madrid, Mega-Runs and party, 
live music and “Other Entertainment”, “Hair of Dog that Will Bite You” Run 
You may keep yourself informed at The Madrid Hash House Harriers´ Home 
Page!!!! 
contacts for our 1,000 Run Committee: 



Madrid HHH Webmaster    
Sir James:  
 
Stuff WANTED - MaBush is on the look-out for: 
- a telephone fixe 
- something to play music (radio and/or cassette and/or CD) 
- folding chairs 
- anything else? 
If you have any old crap to get rid of/lend me, please call or email  . 
Thank you! 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Q: Why do Greek men wear gold neckchains? 
        A: So they know where to stop shaving. 
 
     Q: What's the difference between purple and pink? 
        A: The grip 
 
        Q: Why don't men fake orgasm? 
       A: Because no man would pull those faces on purpose. 
 
       Q: How is a woman like a condom? 
        A: Both of them spend more time in your wallet than on your 
        dick. 
 
        Q: What is it when a man talks nasty to a woman? 
        A: Sexual harassment. 
 
        Q: What is it when a woman talks nasty to a man? 
        A: $3.99 a minute. 
 
        Q: How are women and rocks alike? 
        A: You skip across the flat ones. 
 
        Q: Why do men find it difficult to make eye contact? 
        A: Breasts don't have eyes. 
 
        Q: How do Greeks separate the men from the boys? 
        A: With a crowbar. 
 
        Q: What is the difference between medium and rare? 
        A: Six inches is medium, eight inches is rare. 
 



        Q. What are the small bumps around a woman's' nipples for? 
        A. Its Braille for "suck here". 
 
        Q. Why do women rub their eyes when they get up in the morning? 
        A. They don't have balls to scratch. 
 
 
 
Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
51st/52nd HASH TRASH of 1999 
 

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

 
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 

 
 
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
 
Run no 336  2 Jan   Captain Bimbo's Bash run 
Run no 337  9 Jan   Nympho and Dracula 
Run no 338  16 Jan  HARE NEEDED 
Run no 339  23 Jan  MaBush/Rabbie Burns 
 

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 334 
 
When:       Sun 19.12.99 
Where:      Garches 
Hare:       Ken Kong 
Attendance: 20 
 
Ho hum, we might have guessed, when the run started out going up the road 
into town, that it was just a GIANT falsie Ken Kong laid on at the last 
minute.  So soon it was back to the joys of the woods, apart from the 
blokey hashers who ran in the wrong direction after a cute arse which they 
mistook for Likes a Long One's.  Big confusing run in forest, lots of 
shiggy, no beer stop.  Nobody got lost.  It didn't rain, but it was cold, 
so lucky there was gluhwein (can anyone suggest how to spell it???) and hot 
Royal Flush soup (well I don't think she was an ingredient but what would I 
know?).  Oh and we ran quite a bit too.  We are becoming such an athletic 
hash.  Is that 'cos it's colder and so we gotta keep moving, or are we just 
fitter and healthier than we would ever admit? 
 
Down-downs: 



 
Hare:          Ken Kong 
Visitors:      Menage a Twat - Rome HHH, 
               Beaverballs - N. Valley, Pennsylvania 
Virgin:        Rich from St. Cloud, made to come by internet 
Returnee:      Had So Many 
 
Criminals: 
 
That 1st check-back:      Ken Kong 
Nice arse to follow:      Likes a Long One 
Latecomer:                Steel Stripper 
Antisocial/What a name!   Beaver Bam Bam Balls 
 
As for the run report for run no. 335, I don't even know if there was a run 
but will forward the report if and when I receive one! 
 
OnOn 
MaBush ( ) 
 
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Thursday 16 December - Hashers & pals RV from 20h00 onwards 
at Frog & Rosbif, 116 rue St-Denis, 75002 Paris, Metro Etienne-Marcel. 
Maybe we need to see why people don't show up more regularly -some reasons 
might be: 
 
- people have other things to do 
- tired of seeing the same people all the time 
- it's too cold out 
- not many non hashers thus too cliquey 
- no new comers 
- it changes location too often 
 
I really don't know, just a few thoughts.  What are yours? 
 
21-23 January, 2000 - Ski Hash 
You still can book places for ff 700 each if you send your cheque to 
Margaret by the 28th of December (see previous hash trash or ask 
MaBush/Spicy for full info). 
If you decide to come, please contact Age (Roundabout) from Dec 28th at 03 
 so he can coordinate transport. 
Hoping to see you in the ski chalet in Chatel on Jan 21st, 
Happy Millennium, 
ON-ski-ON, 
Roundabout/Age and Spicy Meatballs/Luciano (we will not ski...) 
 
21-23 January, 2000 - Munich H3 200th run weekend 



IMPORTANT INFO! Please print and save!   Dear All, 
We have chosen a 'Hash Hotel' for the 200th Run Weekend. It is very close 
to many of the weekend's events and reasonably priced. Hotel Bauer, 
Kidlerstrasse 32, Munich, Tel: +49 (0)89/ 746 190.  Single room: DM100,-, 
Double:DM 150,-, Triple: DM80,- per person.  All rooms have WC/Shower or 
bath ensuite and include breakfast. 
If you would like me to reserve a room for you, please send an e-mail with 
room type, and length of stay, full name and address. The hotel will not be 
included in your reservation fee. You may also make your own reservation if 
you prefer. Please let me know one way or the other if you will be using 
the hotel. 
Starting at 17:00 or Friday, registration will take place at the Sendlinger 
Augustiner Restaurant on Alramstr. 24, Munich. To get there  Take U-3 or 
U-6 to Implerstrasse, follow signs to Alramstrasse and walk up to # 24 
Pub Crawl Run will start approx. 21:00 from restaurant.   The registration 
for the hash weekend will be somewhere between DM 105,- and DM 115,- , and 
will include dinner on Saturday night, 3 runs, a T-shirt, a disco, snacks, 
tons of beer and other entertainment. It may also include dinner on Friday, 
but we haven't got that sorted out yet. 
A map locating the Hotel Huber, the registration restaurant, and the 
Saturday evening restaurant is now posted on the 200th Run Info page on the 
MH3 website  We're rolling now!  Whippee! 
Ön-ön! 
Smokestack: 
 

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

 
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
Q: What's the best way to kill a man? 
 A: Put a naked blonde and a six-pack in front of him. 
 Then tell him to pick only one. 
 
 Q: Why do men whistle when they're sitting on the toilet? 
 A: To help them remember which end they need to wipe. 
 
 Q: What is the difference between men and women:.... 
 A: A woman wants one man to satisfy her every need... 
 A man wants every woman to satisfy his one need. 
 
 Q: How does a man keep his youth? 
 A: By giving her money, furs and diamonds. 
 
 



Sans Clue Hash House Harriers 
51st and 52nd HASH TRASH of 1999 
      

Grand Mistress:     Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall -   
Religious Advisor:  Tony "Captain Bimbo" - Henderson  
Hash Trash:   Caitlin "MaBush" Clarke -   
Hash Cash:    Nathalie "Royal Flush" Grall/Mike "Old Banger" Foord 
Beermeister:  Mike "Old Banger" Foord -   
Mascot/our love:    Joop "Wrong Way" Bluemink -   

      
Sans Clue Hash meets every Sunday (sun, rain or snow) at Garches SNCF Station at 2 p.m.  

From Paris you can catch the 13.37 train from Gare St-Lazare direction St.-Nom-La-

Breteche, usually platform 1. 
      
HHaarr eell iinnee: 
      
Run no 336  2 Jan   Captain Bimbo's Millenium Bash run and knees  
up. Introducing the New Delhi hash and representatives form Maputo  
and Bangalore. A truly international millenium 
      
TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  RRuunn  RReeppoorr tt   ffoorr   RRuunn  NNoo. 334 and 335 
 

Run  334 
      
Where:          St Cloud 
When:           Sun 19 December, 1999 
Hare:           Ken Kong 
Attendance:     a lot considering!!! 
      
Ken Kong demonstrated his vicious side as he launched the pack off on a  
fools errand that involved the longest back check in history. The pack  
moaned their way baxk past GO where they did not receive #200!! Exception  
was yours truly who followed the curvacious derriere of the hasher in front  
until it became clear that this was not in fact a hasher. More worrying was  
that Deep Throat was following my derriere!!! Lots of checks and falsies  
including numerous occasions where Ken Kong demonstrated that as a good  
hare he hadn't a clue where he was . St Cloud in fact. Anyway, hash ended  
with a disastorous attempt at singing the down downs to the tune of jingle  
bells. A noise that had all the dogs in Garches howling at the windows. 
 
Down downs to: 
 
Ken Kong hare 
Ken Kong - ridiculous check back!! 
Likes a long one for as the look alike for the derriere that Cpt Bimbo  
followed. Capt Bimbo had one as well as he apparently was at fault here. 
Royal Flush fpr mobile phone again.  Menage a trois for spying on St Clouds  
illustrious Grand Mattress. 
Bam Bam Beaver Balls for having this name and causing Capt Bimbos children  
to ask awkward questions. 



 
Run 335 
Where:          St Cloud 
When:           Sun 26 December, 1999 
Hare:           Aquasex and Cpt Bimbo 
Attendance:     Aquasex and Cpt Bimbo 
  
The Weather Record of the Century Run 
The massive pack of 2 congregated for the special weather record of the  
century run. The RA had been up all night arranging the weather and what  
a job he made of it.  Taking it in turns to be the hares and the pack the  
brave hashers attempted to break into the parc st cloud which had been  
shut due to a few trees having fallen over. For few read around 1000 
The brave hashers not to be deterred ran over sprawling poplars and  
breached the Parc perimeter and continued to jog for 5m before another  
tree lay in front of them. This turned out to be the pattern of the day,  
so after some tree hurdles and climbing competitions the pack and the  
hare returned to the car park for the down downs . Given that Cpt Bimbo  
and Aquasex had to be the crowd, the RA, the Hares and the criminals this  
made for a difficult exhibition of drinking and singing at the same time  
while also maintaining control of the unruly hashers. They were, however,  
up to it and deserve medals. 
 
 
On On Cpt Bimbo    
 

 
AAnnnnoouunncceemmeennttss: 
 
Sunday 2 January, 2000 - BYO leftovers for bash at Captain Bimbo's after  
his run. 
      
Friday 21 to Sunday 23 January, 2000 - SKI HASH 2000 
7th Joint LGH3/RMBH3 ski weekend: Chalet SAVOY, CHATEL, France 
      
.    The coordination for France will be done by Age (Roundabout), phone 03  
44587752, he is normally at home during day time.  Full info by email  
available from MaBush. 
      
.    This chalet will be exclusively ours for the entire weekend. 
   PROGRAM 
   Friday: WARM-UP RUN. DINNER at chalet followed by dancing till dawn.  
   Saturday activities for skiers and non skiers include: BIG RUN at 4pm,  
   DINNER, SINGING and DANCING from 8pm on. 
   Sunday: LIVE HARE RUN at 11am from the chalet. 
      
.    The all-inclusive registration charge = FRF 700 cash or check payable  
to Margaret MacPherson by 28 Dec 1999 or FRF 800 cash at the chalet. 
      
24-26 March 2000 - Edinburgh HHH 1000th run 



Register now - don't delay!  See www.bigfoot.com/~edinburgh.h3 
      
Deep Throat - Please don't send Steve Parry any emails until mid-January. 
      

Contacts for the other three local hashes (locations vary): 
·    Paris HHH: 15h Saturdays, fortnightly.  On Sec. Steve "Deep Throat" Parry  
·    Fontainebleau HHH: 11h15 the other Saturdays, fortnightlly.  Yvonne 
"Winkle" Van Roeckel 
·    Paris Full Moon HHH: evenings, monthly.  Contact Steel Stripper or Dracula. 
·    The Paris Area Web Page informs Hashers all over the world of forthcoming 
runs and events of its 4 HHHs.  Address: http://www.memebrain.com 

      
  HHaasshhHHuummoouurr : 
     Two lions escape from the Antwerp zoo. They decide that they'd better 
split up, but agree to meet three months later at a given spot. 
     Three months go by and they meet at the appointed place. One is very 
skinny and the other appears very robust. 
     The Robust One (TRO): What happened to you? You look terrible! 
     The Skinny One (TSO): When we split up, I went to a nearby village. 
All I did was to eat one small person, and the villagers got very upset.  
They started chasing me with guns! I've been on the run ever since and  
haven't had a thing to eat since then. 
     TRO: That's too bad. 
     TSO: What about you? You seem to be doing well. 
     TRO: Well, I made my way to the European Commission. I've been eating 
an official a week, and nobody seems to notice. 
      
 

 


